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PERENNIALS 
NUMBER 

PE001 

PE002 

PE003 

PE004 

PE005 

PE006 

COMMON NAME 

Persian stonecress 

anise hyssop 

white snakeroot 

nodding onion 

star of Persia 

common chives 

PE007 

SCIENTIFIC NAME  

Aethionema sp. 

Agastache foeniculum 

Ageratina altissima 

Alliium cernuum 

Allium christophii 

Allium schoenoprasum 

Amsonia hubrichtii star flower 

PE008 blue star flower 

PE009 Pasque flower 

PE010 riverside windflower 

PE011 kidney vetch 

PE012 columbine 

PE013 

Anaphalis margaritacea 

Anemone pulsatilla 

Anemone rivularis Anthyllis 

vulneraria Aquilegia 

canadensis  Aquilegia 

flabellate dwarf columbine 

PE014 Aquilegia flabellata v. pumila dwarf columbine 

PE015 Arabis alpina  alpine rock cress 

PE016 Arnica chamissonis meadow Arnica 

PE017 Asclepias incarnata  swamp milkweed 

PE018 Asclepias tuberosa butterfly weed 

PE019 Aster alpinus  alpine aster 

PE020 Aurinia saxatalis basket of gold 

PE021 Campanula latifolia great bellflower 

PE022 Cephalaria gigantea  giant scabious 

PE023 Clematis integrifolia   clematis 

PE024 Clematis mandshurica clematis 

PE025 Coreopsis grandiflora  large flowered tickseed 

Amsonia tabernaemontana

PE105 pearly everlasting



PE026  Coreopsis lanceolata  lanceleaf coreopsis 

PE027  Coreopsis verticillata  threadleaf coreopsis 

PE028  Dianthus armeria  Deptford pink 

PE029  Digitalis purpurea   common foxglove (pale pink) 

PE030  Doellingeria umbellata flat topped white aster 

PE031  Echinacea pallida  pale purple coneflower 

PE032  Echinacea purpurea  purple coneflower 

PE033  Epilobium angustifolium fireweed 

PE034  Eryngium amethystinum Amethyst sea holly 

PE035  Eryngium yuccifolium  Rattlesnake master 

PE036  Eupatorium perfoliatum boneset 

PE037  Eurybia divericata  white wood aster 

PE038  Gallium odoratum  sweet woodruff 

PE039  Gaura lindheimeri   beeblossom 

PE040  Gentiana andrewsii  bottle gentian 

PE041  Gentiana cruciata  cross gentian 

PE042  Geum triflorum  prairie smoke 

PE043  Globularia incanescens globe daisy 

PE044  Helenium autumnale  common sneezeweed 

PE045  Hibiscus moscheutos  swamp mallow 

PE046  Inula helenium   horseheal  

PE047  Ipomopsis rubra  standing cypress 

PE048  Iris dichotoma   Vesper iris 

PE049  Iris domestica   blackberry lily 

PE050  Iris setosa   bristle-pointed iris 

PE051  Knautia macedonica  crimson scabious 

PE052  Kosteletzkya virginica  salt marsh mallow 

PE053  Lathyrus latifolius  perennial pea 

PE054  Leonurus cardiaca  common motherwort 

PE055  Leucanthemella serotina autumn ox-eye daisy 



PE056  Liatris ligulistylis  meadow blazing star 

PE057  Liatris pycnostachya  prairie blazing star 

PE058  LIatris spicata   blazing star 

PE059  Lobelia cardinalis  cardinal flower 

PE060  Lychnis coronaria  red&white rose mix campion 

PE061  Lychnis coronaria  rose campion 

PE062  Malva moschata  musk mallow 

PE063  Monarda fistulosa  wild bergamot 

PE064  Myrrhis odorata  sweet cicely 

PE065  Oenothera biennis  common evening primrose 

PE066  Oenothera triloba  evening primrose 

PE067  Papaver atlanticum  poppy (short) 

PE068  Pardancanda x norrisii candy lily 

PE069  Penstemon hirsutus  hairy bear tongue 

PE070  Penstemon newberryi  mountain pride 

PE071  Phlomis tuberosa  Jerusalem sage 

PE072  Phlox paniculate   phlox - pink 

PE073  Physostegia virginiana obedient plant 

PE074  Porteranthus trifoliatus Bowman's root 

PE075  Primula japonica  Japanese primrose 

PE076  Pycnanthemum pilosum hairy mountain mint 

PE077  Pycnanthemum virginianum Virginia mountain mint 

PE078  Ratibida pinnata  grayhead coneflower 

PE079  Rudbeckia hirta  black-eyed Susan 

PE080  Rudbeckia laciniata  cutleaf coneflower 

PE081  Rudbeckia maxim  giant coneflower 

PE082  Salvia officinalis  common sage 

PE083  Sedum kamtschaticum Kamchatka stonecrop 

PE084  Silen chalcedonica  Maltese cross 

PE085  Silene dinarica  soap wort  



PE086  Silphium perfoliatum  cup plant 

PE087  Solidago nemoralis  grey-stemmed goldenrod 

PE088  Solidago ptarmicoides upland white goldenrod 

PE089  Stachys spathulata  betony 

PE090  Stachys sylvatica  hedge woundwort 

PE091  Symphyotrichum cordifolium heart leaf aster 

PE092  Symphyotrichum puniceum purple stemmed aster 

PE093  Symphyotrichum shortii Short's aster 

PE094  Syneilesis aconitifolia  shredded umbrella plant 

PE095  Thalictrum dipterocarpum Chinese meadow rue 

PE096  Thalictrum pubescens  tall Meadow Rue 

PE097  Thalictrum speciosissmum dusty meadow rue 

PE098  Thermopsis rhombifolia prairie golden bean 

PE099  Tricyrtis latifolia  toad lily 

PE100  Vernonia fasciculata  giant iron weed 

PE101  Vernonia noveboracensis New York iron weed 

PE102  Veronicastrum virginicum Culver's root 

PE103  Wisteria frutescens v. macrostachya wisteria 

PE104  Zizia aurea   golden Alexander 

     

GRASSES   
NUMBER SCIENTIFIC NAME  COMMON NAME  

GR001  Agrostis nebulosa  cloud grass 

GR002  Andropogon gerardii  big bluestem 

GR003  Deschampsia cespitosa tufted hair grass 

GR004  Elymus canadensis  Canada rye 

GR005  Elymus hystrix   bottlebrush grass 

GR006  Elymus virginicus  Virginia rye 

GR007  Juncus inflexus  hard rush 

GR008  Panicum virgatum  switchgrass 



GR009  Schizachyrium scoparium little bluestem 

GR010  Sorghastrum nutans  Indian grass 

GR011  Sporobolus heterolepis prairie dropseed 

GR012  Sporobolus heterolepis prairie dropseed 

 

ANNUALS 
NUMBER SCIENTIFIC NAME  COMMON NAME  

AN001  Acmella oleracea  eyeball plant 

AN002  Argemone mexicana  Mexican prickly poppy 

AN003  Calendula officinalis  pot marigold 

AN004  Celosia cristata  crested cockscomb 

AN005  Centaurea benedicta  blessed thistle 

AN006  Centaurea cyanis  cornflower 

AN007  Ceratotheca triloba  foxglove 

AN008  Cleome hassleriana  spider flower 

AN009  Coreopsis tinctoria  plains coreopsis, tickseed 

AN010  Coreopsis tinctoria  plains coreopsis, tickseed 

AN011  Eschscholzia californica California poppy 

AN012  Eschscholzia californica California poppy 

AN013  Helichrysum bracteatum strawflower 

AN014  Hibiscus sabdariffa   red sorrel 

AN015  Lablab purpureus  hyacinth bean 

AN016  Linum usitatissimum  flax 

AN017  Nicotiana sylvestris  flowering tobacco (note:-white) 

AN018  Nigella damascena  love-in-a-mist 

AN019  Papaver rhoeas  corn poppy 

AN020  Tagetes patula  French marigold 

AN021  Tagetes patula  French marigold 

AN022  Tropaeolum majus   nasturtiums  

AN023  Verbena bonariensis  tall verbena 



   

VEGGIES AND HERBS    

NUMBER SCIENTIFIC NAME    COMMON NAME  

VG001  Abelmoschus esculentus 'Candle Fire' okra 

VG002  Allium cepa 'Redwing'    onion 

VG003  Capsicum annuum 'Cayenne Blend'  cayenne pepper 

VG004  Capsicum annuum 'Chili Pie'   spicy mini bell 

VG005  Capsicum annuum 'Emerald Fire'  jalapeno hybrid 

VG006  Capsicum annuum 'Fish Pepper'  fish pepper 

VG007  Capsicum annuum 'Fish Pepper'  fish pepper 

VG008  Capsicum annuum 'Pepperoncini'  sweet Italian pepper 

VG009  Capsicum annuum 'Pepperoncini'  sweet Italian pepper 

VG010  Capsicum annuum 'Red Ember'  cayenne pepper 

VG011  Capsicum annuum 'Rezha Macedonian' Macedonian pepper 

VG012  Capsicum annuum 'Super Chili'  chili pepper 

VG013  Capsicum annuum 'Sweet Chocolate' sweet chocolate pepper 

VG014  Capsicum baccatum 'Mad Hatter'  bishop's crown pepper 

VG015  Capsicum baccatum 'Sugar Rush Peach' hot pepper 

VG016  Capsicum chinense 'Chocolate'  chocolate habanero 

VG017  Citrullus lanatus 'Sugar Baby'   watermelon 

VG018  Coriandrum sativum    cilantro 

VG019  Coriandrum sativum    coriander 

VG020  Cucurbita 'One Too Many'   pumpkin 

VG021  Cucurbita maxima 'Red Kuri'    squash  

VG022  Cucurbita maxima 'Flat White Boer'  pumpkin 

VG023  Cucurbita maxima 'Pink Banana'  squash 

VG024  Cucurbita maxima 'Rouge Vif D'etampes' pumpkin 

VG025  Cucurbita maxima 'Triamble'   pumpkin 

VG026  Cucurbita moschata 'Butternut'  squash 

VG027  Cucurbita moschata 'Yuxi Jiang Bing Gua' squash 



VG028  Cucurbita pepo subsp. pepo   squash 

VG029  Foeniculum vulgare    fennel 

VG030  Levisticum officinale    lovage 

VG031  Momordica charantia    bitter melon 

VG032  Ocimum basilicum     basil 

VG033  Ocimum basilicum 'Italian Large Leaf' basil 

VG034  Petroselinum crispum    parsley 

VG035  Phaseolus coccineus    scarlet runner bean 

VG036  Phaseolus vulgaris 'Comtesse de Chambord' French bean 

VG037  Phaseolus vulgaris 'Dragon's Tongue'  bush bean 

VG038  Phaseolus vulgaris 'Fort Portal Jade'  pole bean 

VG039  Phaseolus vulgaris 'Haudenosaunee' skunk bean 

VG040  Phaseolus vulgaris 'Rattlesnake'  pole bean 

VG041  Porophyllum linaria    Pipicha 

VG042  Raphanus sativus 'Ostergruss Rosa'  radish 

VG043  Rheum rhaponticum    common rhubarb 

VG044  Solanum lycopersicum 'Bonny Best'  Bonny Best tomato 

VG045  Solanum lycopersicum 'Firefly'  tomato 

VG046  Solanum lycopersicum 'Garden Peach' garden peach tomato 

VG047  Solanum lycopersicum 'Grightmires Pride' red tomato 

VG048  Solanum lycopersicum 'Midnight Snack' cherry tomato 

VG049  Solanum lycopersicum 'Vilmorin Peche' Vilmorin Peche tomato 

VG050  Solanum lycopersicum 'Yellow Pear'  cherry tomato 

VG051  Solanum lycopersicumn 'Sweet Million' sweet cherry tomato 

VG052  Tetragonolobus purpurea   Asparagus pea 

   

WOODIES (TREES & SHRUBS)   

NUMBER  SCIENTIFIC NAME   COMMON NAME 

WD001  Asimina triloba   pawpaw tree 

WD002  Baptisia alba var macrophylla  large leaf wild indigo 



WD003  Baptisia australis   blue false indigo 

WD004  Chionanthus retusus   Chinese fringe tree 

WD005  Chionanthus virginicus  fringe tree 

WD006  Cotinus coggygria   smoke bush 

WD007  Gymnocladus dioicus   Kentucky coffee tree 

WD008  Hypericum kalmianum  Kalm St. John's wort 

WD009  Kolkwitzia amabilis   beauty bush 

WD010  Ostrya viginiana   eastern hop-hornbeam 

WD011  Physocarpus opulifolius  ninebark 

WD012  Sida hermaphrodita   Virginia mallow 

WD013  Stewartia pseudocamellia  Japanese Stewartia 

WD014  Tetradium danielii   Korean evodia 

WD015  Viburnum dilatatum   Linden viburnum 



COMMON NAME:   Burgundy Okra 
SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Abelmoschus esculentus ’Candle Fire’ 

FAMILY:  Malvaceae  

DAYS TO GERMINATION:  7 - 10 days 

DAYS TO MATURITY:  55 - 60 days 

DIRECT SOW: Can be direct sown, but soil should be warm. 

         Soak the seed first for 2 hours in warm water.  

PLANT SPACING:   

between plants: 30 - 45cm, (12”-18”) 

between rows:  30 - 45cm, (12”-18”) 

FRUIT SIZE:   5 - 20 cm, (2 -8”) 

SUN:   Full sun 

WATER: Average 

STARTING SEEDS INDOORS: 
Start seeds indoors 4 - 5 weeks early prior to last frost date. Soak seeds first in warm water and then sow 
in potting medium with temperature kept at 24-30°C, (75-85°F).  Sow 2 to 3 seeds per cell or pot.  Using 
biodegradable pots will prevent root damage when transplanting. Transplant to garden after May 24th 
and once soil and air temperature is warm. Harden off the plants by introducing gradually to the outdoor 
conditions (sun, temperature, wind) over a period of 4 – 7 days. 

OTHER: 
Harvest when pods are 5 - 10 cm (2 - 4”) long.  This keeps the plant flower, producing more fruit. 
Can be used in flower arrangements. 

Photo courtesy of All American 
Selections (AAS)

https://all-americaselections.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/08/Okra_CandleFireF1.jpg
https://all-americaselections.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/08/Okra_CandleFireF1.jpg


 

COMMON NAME:   Eyeball Plant 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME: Acmella oleracea 

FAMILY:   Asteraceae 

TYPE:  Annual herb 

ZONE:   9 

HEIGHT:  30-38cm, (12-15”) 

SPREAD:  30-45 cm, (12-18”) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  Gold/red inflorescences 

BLOOM TIME:  Summer to fall 

SUN:  Full  

WATER:  Normal 

TOLERATES:  resistant to disease, insects and rabbits 

ATTRACTS: Fireflies 

 GROWING FROM SEED: 

Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with 
the mix or a fine grit.  A plastic cover will help to retain moisture until germination occurs. Keep 
temperature at 20°C and provide light after germination.  Harden off and plant in garden after two sets 
of true leaves have grown and frost is past.    
May also be direct sown in the garden after last frost. 

OTHER: Used both in culinary and medicinal uses. Jamba oil or extract used as a flavoring agent. Other 

common names it goes by are toothache plant, paracress or buzz buttons. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Photo by H. Zell / Wikimedia Commons / 
CC BY-SA 3.0 

 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Acmella_oleracea_003.JPG#/media/File:Acmella_oleracea_003.JPG
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/


COMMON NAME:   Persian Stonecress
SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Aethionema sp 

FAMILY:  Brassicaceae  

TYPE:  Herbaceous perennial  

ZONE:   4 - 8 

HEIGHT:  15 - 30 cm, (6 - 12”) 

SPREAD:  30 - 38 cm, (12 - 15”) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  Pink 

BLOOM TIME:  Spring 

SUN:  Full sun  

WATER:  Normal 

TOLERATES:  Drought, poor soil 

ATTRACTS: Bees, pollinators 

GROWING FROM SEED: 

Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with 
the mix or a fine grit.  A plastic cover will help to retain moisture until germination occurs. Keep 
temperature at 20°C and provide light after germination.  Harden off and plant in garden after two sets 
of true leaves have grown and frost is past.    
May also be direct sown in the garden after last frost. 

OTHER: 
Beautiful early flower in garden. Fragrant pink flowers above blue/green leaves. Self-seeds easily. Stays 
green year round. 

Anna reg. (cropped)/ Wikimedia Commons/ 
CC BY-SA 3.0 AT 



 

COMMON NAME:   Anise Hyssop 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Agastache foeniculum 

FAMILY: Lamiaceae (Mint) 

TYPE:  Herbaceous perennial 

ZONE:  5 to 9 

HEIGHT:  60 - 120 cm (2 - 4 ft) 

SPREAD: 45 - 90 cm  (1.5 - 3 ft) 

BLOOM COLOUR: Lavender to purple 

BLOOM TIME: Summer to early fall 

SUN: Full sun to part shade 

WATER: Dry to medium 

TOLERATES: Deer, drought, dry soil 

ATTRACTS: Hummingbirds, butterflies, native bees 

 
GROWING FROM SEED: 

Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with 
the mix or a fine grit.  A plastic cover will help to retain moisture until germination occurs. Keep 
temperature at 20°C and provide light after germination.  Harden off and plant in garden after two sets 
of true leaves have grown and frost is past.    
May also be direct sown in the garden after last frost. 

OTHER: 

Native to Ontario.  Leaves smell of mint and licorice when crushed, flowers are unscented. 

 
 
 

Photo (cropped) by CACJ: In the PNW 
/flickr/CC BY-SA 2.0 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/carolannie/36489775072/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0/


 

COMMON NAME:   White Snakeroot 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Ageratina altissima  

FAMILY:   Asteraceae 

TYPE:   herbaceous perennial 

ZONE:   4-9 

HEIGHT:  90-150cm (3-5’) 

SPREAD: 60-120cm (2-4’) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  white 

BLOOM TIME:  fall to frost 

SUN:   full sun to part shade 

WATER:  medium 

TOLERATES:  deer 

ATTRACTS: butterflies 

 GROWING FROM SEED: Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to 
their own depth with the mix or a fine grit.  Cold stratify in fridge (4°C) for 3 months and then place at 
20°C. Retain moisture by using a plastic cover or container until germination occurs. Provide light for the 
seedlings.  Harden off and plant in garden after two sets of true leaves have grown and frost is past.  
Seeds may be direct sown in early spring but germination may take longer. 
 

 OTHER: Weedy perennial that can spread aggressively by rhizomes and self-seeding.  Native Americans 
reportedly used a decoction of the roots as a remedy for snakebite, hence the common name. 

 
 
 

Photo (cropped) by: Hardyplants 
Wikimedia/ CC0  1.0 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/ericinsf/21395341810/
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Ageratina_altissima3.JPG
https://creativecommons.org/publicdomain/zero/1.0/deed.en


COMMON NAME:   Cloud Grass 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Agrostis nebulosa 

FAMILY:   Poaceae 

TYPE:   annual grass 

ZONE:   3 - 9 

HEIGHT:  30 - 46 cm (12 – 18”) 

SPREAD:  30 cm (12”) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  white 

BLOOM TIME:  summer through early fall 

SUN:   full sun 

WATER:  medium 

TOLERATES:  dry soil 

ATTRACTS:  

 GROWING FROM SEED: 
Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with 
the mix or a fine grit.  A plastic cover will help to retain moisture until germination occurs. Keep 
temperature at 20°C and provide light after germination.  Harden off and plant in garden after two sets 
of true leaves have grown and frost is past.    
May also be direct sown in the garden after last frost.  

OTHER: The delicate billowing panicles bearing flowers give a fibre optic effect. They are popular with 

florist when dried. The seed heads turn tan in autumn. 

 

Photo(cropped)by Mike Peel www.mikepeel.net 

Wikimedia Commons CC BY-SA 4.0 
 

 
 

http://www.mikepeel.net/
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Tatton_Park_Flower_Show_2014_072.jpg#/media/File:Tatton_Park_Flower_Show_2014_072.jpg
/Users/ritashaw/Desktop/CC%20BY-SA%204.0


COMMON NAME:    Onion    

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Allium cepa ‘Redwing’ 

FAMILY:   Amaryllidaceae 

DAYS TO GERMINATION:   7 - 10 days 

DAYS TO MATURITY:  110 days 

DIRECT SOW: once soil can be worked in early spring.  Sow 0.6 

- 1.2 cm (.25-.5”) deep with about 2 seeds every 2.5 cm (1 in). 

thins as seedlings grow.   

PLANT SPACING:   

between plants:   10 - 15 cm (4 - 6”) 

between rows:  45 - 75 cm (18 - 30”) 

FRUIT SIZE:    7.5 - 10 cm (3 - 4”)  across 

SUN:   full sun 

WATER: about 2.5 cm (1”) per week 

 
STARTING SEEDS INDOORS: (preferred) 

Start seeds indoors in seed starting mix. Sow 3 seeds 0.5-1 cm (.25-.5”) deep in each cell of a tray. 

Transplant to garden as the clump from a cell 2 - 4 weeks after last frost.  Space clumps as above.  
Harden off the plants by introducing gradually to the outdoor conditions (sun, temperature, wind) over 
a period of 4 – 7 days. 
 
 
 
 

OTHER:  These onions have a large, decorative Allium flowerhead. They have a thick skin and hard bulbs 
that store well for long periods.  Stop watering mid-summer . When the onions are ready for harvesting, 
the tops fall over.  Knock them over totally so the onion roots break from the soil.  Leave for 2 - 3 days. 
Cure a further 2 - 4 wks indoors.   

 
 
 

Photo: Chiot’s Run / flickr / 
CC BY-NC 2.0 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/chiotsrun/3241718300/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/2.0/


 

COMMON NAME:     Nodding Onion 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Allium cernuum 

FAMILY:  Amaryllidaceae 

TYPE:   bulb 

ZONE:   5 - 9 

HEIGHT:  30 – 45cm (1 – 1.5’) 

SPREAD:  8 – 15cm (.25 – .5’) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  pink 

BLOOM TIME: summer 

SUN:  full sun to part shade 

WATER:  dry to medium 

TOLERATES:  deer, drought, shallow-rocky soil 

ATTRACTS:  butterflies 

 GROWING FROM SEED:     
Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with the 
mix or a fine grit.  A plastic cover will help to retain moisture until germination occurs. Keep temperature 
at 20°C and provide light after germination.  Harden off and plant out after two sets of true leaves have 
grown and frost is past.    
May also be direct sown in the garden after last frost. 

 
 

Photo by Jacob W. Frank 
/flickr/CC BY-ND 2.0 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/rockynps/14989621362
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nd/2.0/


COMMON NAME:   Star of Persia 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME: Allium christophii 

FAMILY: Amaryllidaceae 

TYPE: Perennial 

ZONE: 4 to 7 

HEIGHT: 30 – 60cm (1’ – 2’) 

SPREAD: 15 - 45cm (.5’ – 1.5’) 

BLOOM COLOUR: Lavender 

BLOOM TIME: May - June 

SUN: Full sun 

WATER: Dry to medium  

TOLERATES: Deer, black walnut 

ATTRACTS: Pollinators 

  

GROWING FROM SEED: 

Seeds should be sown outside in the fall. Prior to planting the seeds should be kept cool and dry. Plants 

will self seed if left in the garden over winter. 

OTHER:  

Plant is native to Iran, Turkey and central Asia.  Each flower head has up to approximately 100 individual 

flowers and is one of the largest ornamental onion plants. Plant will rot if kept in overly moist soil. 

 

 

 

  

 
 
 
 

Photo by Magnus Manske/ Wikimedia 
Commons/CC BY-SA 3.0 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Allium_christophii_%27Star_of_Persia%27_(Alliaceae)_plant.JPG#/media/File:Allium_christophii_'Star_of_Persia'_(Alliaceae)_plant.JPG
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Allium_christophii_%27Star_of_Persia%27_(Alliaceae)_plant.JPG#/media/File:Allium_christophii_'Star_of_Persia'_(Alliaceae)_plant.JPG
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/


 

COMMON NAME:   Common Chives 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Allium schoenoprasum 

FAMILY:  Amaryllidaceae  

TYPE:   Bulb 

ZONE:  4-8  

HEIGHT:  30-45cm, (12-18”) 

SPREAD:  30-45cm, (12-18”) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  Blue 

BLOOM TIME:  Spring 

SUN:  Full or light shade  

WATER:  Normal 

TOLERATES: Deer, drought and black walnut  

ATTRACTS: Bees, butterflies 

 GROWING FROM SEED: 

Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with 
the mix or a fine grit.  A plastic cover will help to retain moisture until germination occurs. Keep 
temperature at 20°C and provide light after germination.  Harden off and plant in garden after two sets 
of true leaves have grown and frost is past. Transplant two or three seedlings together in a clump. 
May also be direct sown in the garden after last frost.  

OTHER: Used as a culinary herb. Mild onion flavour in foods. Flowers can be used as a garnish. Cut leaves 

at the base to keep globe shape of plant. Dehead to prevent self-seeding.  

 
 
 

Photo by Captain-tucker/ 
Wikimedia Commons/CCBY-SA 3.0  

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Allium_schoenoprasum_in_NH_01.jpg
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/


 

COMMON NAME:     Blue Star 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Amsonia hubrichtii  

FAMILY: Apocynaceae 

TYPE:  Herbaceous perennial 

ZONE:  6 - 9 

HEIGHT:  60-90 cm   (2 -3 ft) 

SPREAD:  60-90 cm   (2 -3 ft) 

BLOOM COLOUR: Blue, foliage turning gold in the fall 

BLOOM TIME: spring 

SUN: Full sun to part shade 

WATER: Medium 

TOLERATES: Deer, drought. Both sandy and heavy clay soil 

ATTRACTS: Butterflies 

 
GROWING FROM SEED: 

Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist  seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with 
the mix or a fine grit.  Cold stratify in fridge (4°C) for 3 weeks and then place at 20°C. Retain moisture by 
using a plastic cover or container until germination occurs. Provide light for the seedlings.  Harden off 
and plant in garden after two sets of true leaves have grown and frost is past.  
Seeds may be direct sown in early spring but germination may take longer. 
 OTHER: 
Cut back plants by about 6” after flowering to maintain its upright habit and mound like shape. This 
plant is slow to grow at first, but takes off in its second year. 
  

 
 

Photo by Peganum/Wikimedia 
Commons/CC BY-SA 2.0 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Amsonia_hubrichtii_-_Flickr_-_peganum_(4).jpg#/media/File:Amsonia_hubrichtii_-_Flickr_-_peganum_(4).jpg
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Amsonia_hubrichtii_-_Flickr_-_peganum_(4).jpg#/media/File:Amsonia_hubrichtii_-_Flickr_-_peganum_(4).jpg
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0/


 

COMMON NAME:    Bluestar 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Amsonia tabernaemontana  

FAMILY: Apocynaceae (dogbane family) 

TYPE:  Herbaceous perennial 

ZONE:  4 - 9 

HEIGHT:  60cm - 90cm (2' - 3') 

SPREAD:  60cm - 90cm (2' - 3') 

BLOOM COLOUR: Blue 

BLOOM TIME: late spring 

SUN: Full Sun to Part Shade 

WATER: Medium 

TOLERATES: Clay soil, drought, deer 

ATTRACTS: Butterflies, hummingbirds, bees 

 
GROWING FROM SEED: 

Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist  seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with 
the mix or a fine grit.  Cold stratify in fridge (4°C) for 3 months and then place at 20°C. Retain moisture 
by using a plastic cover or container until germination occurs. Provide light for the seedlings.  Harden off 
and plant in garden after two sets of true leaves have grown and frost is past.  
May be sown directly in the garden in the fall. 
 OTHER: 

Stems contain a milky sap that can irritate the skin. This  also makes it unappealing to deer and pests 

 
 
 

Photo by Rillke/Wikimedia 
Commons/CC BY-SA 3.0 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Amsonia_tabernaemontana_089.1.jpg#/media/File:Amsonia_tabernaemontana_089.1.jpg
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Amsonia_tabernaemontana_089.1.jpg#/media/File:Amsonia_tabernaemontana_089.1.jpg
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/


 

COMMON NAME:     Big Bluestem 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Andropogon gerardii 

FAMILY:   Poaceae 

TYPE:   grass 

ZONE:   4 to 9 

HEIGHT:  1.2 - 2.1 m   (4 - 7 ft) 

SPREAD:   60 - 90 cm (2 - 3 ft) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  purplish red 

BLOOM TIME:  summer  

SUN:   full to part sun 

WATER:  dry to medium wet 

TOLERATES:  deer, drought, black walnut 

ATTRACTS:   skippers, insects 

 GROWING FROM SEED: 

Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with 
the mix or a fine grit.  A plastic cover will help to retain moisture until germination occurs. Keep 
temperature at 20°C and provide light after germination.  Harden off and plant in garden after two sets 
of true leaves have grown and frost is past.    
May also be direct sown in the garden after last frost. 

OTHER: Leaves are grey to green in spring and turn to a reddish bronze colour in autumn.  Flowering 
stems rise above the leaves in late summer. The height makes this a good accent plant but it is not 
recommended for small spaces because it is aggressive. 

 
 
 

 

Photo: jessmatthews / iNaturalist / 
CC BY-NC 4.0 

https://inaturalist.ca/observations/94932549
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/4.0/


 

COMMON NAME:   Pasque Flower 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME: Anemone pulsatilla  

FAMILY:  Ranunculaceae  

TYPE:   Herbaceous perennial 

ZONE:   5-8 

HEIGHT:  22 – 30 cm,  (9  - 12”) 

SPREAD:  22 – 30 cm, ( (9 – 12”) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  Purple 

BLOOM TIME: Spring  

SUN: Full sun or part shade   

WATER:  Normal 

TOLERATES:  Rabbits, deer, drought 

ATTRACTS: Bees, pollinators 

 GROWING FROM SEED: 

Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with 
the mix or a fine grit.  A plastic cover will help to retain moisture until germination occurs. Keep 
temperature at 20°C and provide light after germination.  Harden off and plant in garden after two sets 
of true leaves have grown and frost is past.    
May also be direct sown in the garden after last frost. 

OTHER: 
All parts of this plant are toxic. It self seeds easily. Roots do not like to be disturbed once established. 
Flowers are followed by plume-like seed heads. 

 
 
 

Krzysztf Golik (cropped)/ 
 Wikimedia Commons/ CC BY-SA 4.0 



COMMON NAME:   Riverside Windflower 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Anemone rivularis 

FAMILY:  Ranunculaceae 

TYPE:   herbaceous perennial 

ZONE:   5 - 9 

HEIGHT:  30 - 60cm (12 – 24”) 

SPREAD:  20 – 50cm (8-20”) 

BLOOM COLOUR: white, tinged blue on reverse, indigo stamens 

BLOOM TIME:  early spring - midsummer 

SUN:   sun – partial shade 

WATER:  medium – moist, well drained 

TOLERATES:  deer, full shade 

ATTRACTS:  bees 

 GROWING FROM SEED: 
 Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with 
the mix or a fine grit.  Cold stratify in fridge (4°C) for 3 weeks and then place at 20°C. Retain moisture by 
using a plastic cover or container until germination occurs. Provide light for the seedlings.  Harden off 
and plant in garden after two sets of true leaves have grown and frost is past.  
Seeds may be direct sown in early spring, but germination may take longer. 
 
OTHER:  Saucer shaped blooms on tall stems float above attractive foliage. The anthers of the stamens 

provide indigo highlight.. Found naturally near riversides and woodland borders in humus rich soil. 

 

Photo(cropped) by peganum Flickr CC BY-SA 2.0 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/peganum/7375059342
/Users/ritashaw/Desktop/CC%20BY-SA%202.0


COMMON NAME:   Kidney Vetch 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Anthyllis vulneraria 

FAMILY:  Fabaceae 

TYPE:   herbaceous perennial 

ZONE:  6 - 8 

HEIGHT:  15 – 40 cm (6 – 16”) 

SPREAD:  60 cm (2 ft) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  yellow 

BLOOM TIME:  early summer – early fall 

SUN:   full sun 

WATER:  medium - dry 

TOLERATES:  dry, lime soil  

ATTRACTS: bees, butterflies 

 GROWING FROM SEED: 
 Pour hot tap water over the seeds and allow to cool, soak for 24 hours before sowing. Start indoors by 
sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Light is needed for germination, apply only a light dusting 
of mix. A plastic cover will help to retain moisture until germination occurs. Keep temperature at 20°C 
and provide light after germination.  Harden off and plant in garden after two sets of true leaves have 
grown and frost is past.  May also be direct sown in garden after last frost, cover with burlap or cotton. 
Pour hot tap water over the seeds and allow to cool, soak for 13 days before sowing. OTHER: Ideal for rock gardens or retaining walls as spreads and spills over rocks and walls. Flowerhead is 

comprised of 10-30 tiny pea-like flowers. 

 
 
 
 
   

Photo(cropped) by BerndH Wikimedia Commons 
CC BY-SA 3.0 

 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Anthyllis_vulneraria_250411.JPG#/media/File:Anthyllis_vulneraria_250411.JPG
/Users/ritashaw/Desktop/BerndH%20-%20Own%20work%20Permission%20details%20CC/GFDLView%20more%20CC%20BY-SA%203.0


 

COMMON NAME:   COLUMBINE 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Aquilegia canadensis 

FAMILY: Ranunculaceae 

TYPE:  Herbaceous perennial 

ZONE:  4 to 8 

HEIGHT:  30 - 90 cm   (1 - 2 ft) 

SPREAD:  30 – 45 cm  (1 - 1.5 ft) 

BLOOM COLOUR: Light pink/yellow to blood red/yellow 

BLOOM TIME: Late Spring  

SUN: Full sun to part shade 

WATER: Medium 

TOLERATES: rabbit, deer, leaf-miner, dry soil, drought 

ATTRACTS: butterflies, hummingbirds, bees 

 
GROWING FROM SEED: 

Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist  seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with 
the mix or a fine grit.  Cold stratify in fridge (4°C) for 3 weeks and then place at 20°C. Retain moisture by 
using a plastic cover or container until germination occurs. Provide light for the seedlings.  Harden off 
and plant in garden after two sets of true leaves have grown and frost is past.  
Seeds may be direct sown in early spring but germination may take longer. 
 OTHER: 

Native plant. Contact with the sap may irritate the skin. However, the flowers are edible.  
 

 
 
 

Photo (cropped) by Ragesoss/Wikimedia 
Commons/CC BY-SA 3.0 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Wild_Columbine.jpg#/media/File:Wild_Columbine.jpg
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Wild_Columbine.jpg#/media/File:Wild_Columbine.jpg
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/


COMMON NAME:   Dwarf Columbine 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Aquilegia flabellata 

FAMILY:  Ranunculaceae 

TYPE:   herbaceous perennial 

ZONE:   4-8 

HEIGHT:  20 - 30 cm (8 - 12”) 

SPREAD:  20 - 30 cm (8 - 12”) 

BLOOM COLOUR: lavender sepals around creamy white petals

BLOOM TIME:  spring-early summer 

SUN:   Partial shade – sun 

WATER:  medium - moist 

TOLERATES:  deer, rabbits 

ATTRACTS: bees 

 GROWING FROM SEED:     
Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with 
the mix or a fine grit.  A plastic cover will help to retain moisture until germination occurs. Keep 
temperature at 20°C and provide light after germination.  Harden off and plant in garden after two sets 
of true leaves have grown and frost is past.    
May also be direct sown in the garden after last frost. 
 OTHER:  Compact columbine, ideal for borders or shaded rock gardens. Sometimes called fan 
columbine with reference to its leaf shape.  

 
 

 

Photo (cropped): Alfred Osterloh / 
hortipedia / CC BY-NC-SA 3.0 

https://en.hortipedia.com/Aquilegia_flabellata
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/


 
 
 

COMMON NAME:     Fan Columbine 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Aquilegia flabellata var. pumila 

FAMILY:   Ranunculaceae 

TYPE:   herbaceous perennial 

ZONE:   5 - 9 

HEIGHT:  20 – 25 cm   (8 – 10”) 

SPREAD:  30 – 45 cm   (12 – 18”) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  pale lilac and purple/blue 

BLOOM TIME:  spring   

SUN:   full sun to part sun 

WATER:  medium 

TOLERATES:  rabbit, deer 

ATTRACTS:  butterflies 

 GROWING FROM SEED: 

Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Either press seeds lightly into the surface 
or cover with a dusting of the mix since the seeds require light for germination.  A plastic cover will help 
to retain moisture until germination occurs. Keep temperature at 20°C and provide light. Harden off 
and plant in garden after two sets of true leaves have grown and frost is past. Can be direct sown in the 
garden after last frost. Do not bury the seeds, but cover with burlap for protection. 

OTHER: 
Treatment of seeds with GA3 would improve germination. If the foliage declines mid-summer, then cut 
to the ground. 

 
 
 

Photo (cropped): Σ64   / 
Wikimedia Commons / CC BY  3.0 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Aquilegia_flabellata_var._pumila_04.jpg#/media/File:Aquilegia_flabellata_var._pumila_04.jpg
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/


 
 
 

COMMON NAME:   Alpine rock cress 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Arabis alpina  

FAMILY:   Brassicaceae 

TYPE:   Herbaceous perennial 

ZONE:   4 - 9 

HEIGHT:  15 - 30 cm (6 - 12 in.) 

SPREAD:  30 - 60 cm (12 - 24 in.) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  white  

BLOOM TIME:  spring 

SUN:   full sun  

WATER:  dry to medium 

TOLERATES:  deer, rabbit, drought, shallow-rocky soil 

ATTRACTS:  butterflies, bees 

 GROWING FROM SEED:  
Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with 
the mix or a fine grit.  A plastic cover will help to retain moisture until germination occurs. Keep 
temperature at 20°C and provide light after germination.  Harden off and plant in garden after two sets 
of true leaves have grown and frost is past.    
May also be direct sown in the garden after last frost. 

OTHER:  This plant forms a mound of olive-green leaves and blooms with a dense mass of flowers. It 
can be trimmed back after flowering to promote branching and denser plants. Great for rock gardens. 
 
  

 

Photo (cropped) by H.Zell /  
Wikimedia Commons / CC BY-SA 3.0 
Mets501 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Arabis_caucasica_001.JPG#/media/File:Arabis_caucasica_001.JPG
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/


 

COMMON NAME:   MEXICAN PRICKLY POPPY 

 
 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Argemone mexicana 
FAMILY:   Papaveraceae 

TYPE:   herbaceous annual 

ZONE:   8 - 9 
HEIGHT:  30 - 90 cm (1 - 3 ft) 

SPREAD:  15 cm (6”) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  yellow 
BLOOM TIME:  summer 

SUN:   full sun 

WATER:  low 

TOLERATES:  drought and poor soil 

ATTRACTS: pollinators - bees, flies, beetles  
 GROWING FROM SEED: 

Grows readily when sown outdoors after last frost.  Can be sown indoors 5 - 6 weeks before last frost.  
Sow in peat pots because they do not take well to transplanting.  Keep cool at 13 - 16C.  Germination 
occurs in about 14 days.    

OTHER: 
In warmer climates it grows in winter as a wildflower in many ditches. Leaves and seed pods are thorny. 

 
 
 

Photo by Forest & Kim Starr/ 
Wikimedia Commons/ CC BY 3.0 
 



 
 
 

COMMON NAME:   Meadow arnica 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Arnica chamissonis 

FAMILY:   Asteraceae 

TYPE:   Herbaceous perennial 

ZONE:   5 - 9 

HEIGHT:  30 - 75 cm (1 - 2.5 ft.) 

SPREAD:  30 - 75 cm (1 - 2.5 ft.) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  yellow 

BLOOM TIME:  summer 

SUN:   sun to part shade 

WATER:  average to moist well-drained 

TOLERATES:  deer 

ATTRACTS:  bees, bumble bees, butterflies 

 GROWING FROM SEED: Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Either press seeds 

lightly into the surface or cover with a dusting of the mix since the seeds require light for germination.  A 

plastic cover will help to retain moisture until germination occurs. Keep temperature at 20°C and provide 

light. Harden off and plant in garden after two sets of true leaves have grown and frost is past. Can be 

direct sown in the garden after last frost. Do not bury the seeds, but cover with burlap for protection. 

OTHER:  
A great rock garden plant that spreads through offshoots over time. This member of the daisy family is 
also suitable for a butterfly garden.  Poisonous. 
 
  

 
 

Photo (cropped) by Anneli Salo / 
Wikimedia Commons / CC BY-SA 3.0 
Mets501 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Arnica_chamissonis_02.JPG#/media/File:Arnica_chamissonis_02.JPG
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/


 

COMMON NAME:   Swamp Milkweed 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Asclepias incarnata 

 FAMILY: Apocynaceae (dogbane family) 

 TYPE: Herbaceous Perennial 

 ZONE:  3 to 6 

 HEIGHT:  60 to 150 cm   (2 - 5 ft) 

 SPREAD:  60 to 120cm   (2 - 4 ft) 

 BLOOM COLOUR: Generally light pink to light purple 

 BLOOM TIME:  June to October 

 SUN:  Sun to Part shade 

 WATER:  High water requirement 

 TOLERATES: Rich, Moist to wet clay soil 

 ATTRACTS: Butterflies and Hummingbirds 

 
GROWING FROM SEED: 

Start indoors by sowing in pots* with moist seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with 
the mix or a fine grit.  A plastic cover will help to retain moisture until germination occurs. Keep 
temperature at 20°C and provide light after germination.  Harden off and plant in garden after two sets 
of true leaves have grown and frost is past.   Light is required for germination, do not cover seeds with 
soil.  (*Seedling resents transplanting due to long root.  Start in a deep pot.) 
 OTHER: 
Unlike common milkweed the central stem may branch. Stems and leaves release a milky white sap when 
broken. 

 
 
 

Picture (cropped) by peganum/flickr/CC BY-SA 2.0 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/peganum/48305981031
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0/


 

COMMON NAME:   Butterfly weed 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Asclepias tuberosa 

FAMILY: Apocynaceae 

TYPE:  Herbaceous perennial 

ZONE:  4 - 9 

HEIGHT:  30cm – 76cm  (1 – 2.5 ft) 

SPREAD:  30cm – 46cm  (1 – 1.5 ft) 

BLOOM COLOUR: Yellow to Orange 

BLOOM TIME: summer 

SUN: Full sun 

WATER: Dry to Medium 

TOLERATES: Deer, Drought, Dry Soil, Shallow-Rocky soil 

ATTRACTS: Butterflies 

 
GROWING FROM SEED: 

Start indoors by sowing in pots *with moist seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with 
the mix or a fine grit.  A plastic cover will help to retain moisture until germination occurs. Keep 
temperature at 20°C and provide light after germination.  Harden off and plant in garden after two sets 
of true leaves have grown and frost is past.  (*Resents transplanting due to long tap root, so start in a 
deep pot.) 
 OTHER: 
Flower nectar is a food source for butterflies and the leaves are a food source for monarch butterfly 
larvae 

 
 
 

Photo (cropped) by Aaron Carlson/Wikimedia 
Commons/CC BY-SA 2.0 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Butterfly_Weed_(Asclepias_tuberosa)_(5910140126).jpg#/media/File:Butterfly_Weed_(Asclepias_tuberosa)_(5910140126).jpg
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Butterfly_Weed_(Asclepias_tuberosa)_(5910140126).jpg#/media/File:Butterfly_Weed_(Asclepias_tuberosa)_(5910140126).jpg
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0/


 

COMMON NAME:      Pawpaw 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:    Asimina triloba 

FAMILY: Annonaceae 

TYPE:  Fruit tree 

ZONE:  6 - 9 

HEIGHT:  5 - 10 m  (15 - 30 ft) 

SPREAD:  5 - 7 m   (15 - 20 ft) 

BLOOM COLOUR: brownish maroon 

BLOOM TIME:  spring 

SUN:  part sun / sun 

WATER:  even moisture 

TOLERATES:  shade when young and some seasonal flooding 

ATTRACTS:  butterflies, flies 

 GROWING FROM SEED: 

Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with the 
mix or a fine grit.  Cold stratify in fridge (4°C) for 3 weeks and then place at 20°C. Retain moisture by using 
a plastic cover or container until germination occurs. Provide light for the seedlings.  Harden off and plant 
in garden after two sets of true leaves have grown and frost is past.  
Seeds may be direct sown in early spring but germination may take longer. 
 OTHER: 

Flowers are small and a brownish maroon colour.  Native to southern Ontario. 

 
 
 

 

Photo (cropped): Plant Image Library 
/Wikimedia Commons / CC BY-SA 2.0 

https://commons.m.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Asimina_triloba_(Paw_Paw)_(36488335962).jpg
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0/deed.en


 
 
 

COMMON NAME:   Alpine aster 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Aster alpinus  

FAMILY:   Asteraceae 

TYPE:   Herbaceous perennial 

ZONE:   5 - 9 

HEIGHT:  15 - 30 cm (6 - 12 in.) 

SPREAD:  15 - 30 cm (6 - 12 in.) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  blue-violet rays with yellow  

BLOOM TIME:  late spring 

SUN:   full sun  

WATER:  medium 

TOLERATES:  deer, drought, shallow-rocky soil 

ATTRACTS:  butterflies 

 GROWING FROM SEED: Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Cover the seeds 
to their own depth with the mix or a fine grit.  A plastic cover will help to retain moisture until 
germination occurs. Keep temperature at 20°C and provide light after germination.  Harden off and 
plant in garden after two sets of true leaves have grown and frost is past.    
May also be direct sown in the garden after last frost. 

OTHER:  Unlike many aster species that produce clusters of flowers, the blossoms of Aster alpinus are 
borne on individual stems, like daisies. 
 
  

 

Photo (cropped) by H.Zell /  
Wikimedia Commons / CC BY-SA 3.0 
Mets501 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Aster_alpinus_001.JPG
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/


 

COMMON NAME:  Basket of Gold 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Aurinia saxatilis 
FAMILY:  Brassicaceae 

TYPE:   Perennial 

ZONE:  5 to 8 
HEIGHT:  15-30 cm (6-12”) 

SPREAD:  30-45 cm (12-18”) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  Yellow 
BLOOM TIME:  spring 

SUN:  Full sun  

WATER:  Low 

TOLERATES:  Dry, shallow, sandy or rocky soil; deer 

ATTRACTS: Bees, butterflies 
 GROWING FROM SEED: 

Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with 
the mix or a fine grit.  A plastic cover will help to retain moisture until germination occurs. Keep 
temperature at 20°C and provide light after germination.  Harden off and plant in garden after two sets 
of true leaves have grown and frost is past.    
May also be direct sown in the garden after last frost. 
OTHER:  
Grows well in rock gardens, on slopes or cascading over rock walls. Native to central Europe and Turkey. 

 
 
 
 

Photo by Krzysztof Ziarnek/ 
Wikimedia/CC BY-SA 4.0 
 



 

COMMON NAME:  White False Indigo 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Baptisia alba var macrophylla 
FAMILY: Fabaceae   

TYPE:   Perennial 

ZONE:  4-10  
HEIGHT: 60-120 cm (2-4’)  

SPREAD:  60-75 cm (2-2.5’) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  White 
BLOOM TIME: mid spring – early summer 

SUN:  Full to part sun 

WATER:  Dry to medium 

TOLERATES: Drought, erosion, dry soil, sandy soil, clay   

ATTRACTS: Butterflies, moths, bees, birds 
 GROWING FROM SEED: 

Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. First pour hot water over seeds, allow to 
cool and leave to soak for 24 hours. Cover the seeds to their own depth with the mix or a fine grit.  A 
plastic cover will help to retain moisture until germination occurs. Keep temperature at 20°C and 
provide light after germination.  Harden off and plant in garden after two sets of true leaves have 
grown and frost is past.    
May also be direct sown in the garden after last frost. OTHER: Native to the prairies and woodlands of central Canada and the US. Very long-lived and hardy. 
Forms a deep taproot, making it drought-tolerant but does not like to be moved once established. 

 
 
 

Photo by Blue Canoe / Wikimedia 
Commons / CC BY-SA 3.0 



 

COMMON NAME:      Blue False Indigo 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Baptisia australis 

FAMILY: Fabaceae 

TYPE: Herbaceous perennial  

ZONE:  4 to 9 

HEIGHT:  90– 120 cm  (3 – 4ft ) 

SPREAD:  90– 120 cm  (3 – 4ft ) 

BLOOM COLOUR: Indigo blue 

BLOOM TIME:  late spring – early summer 

SUN: Full sun to part shade 

WATER: Dry to medium 

TOLERATES: Rabbit, drought, Erosion, Clay soil, Dry, shallow 

and/or rocky soil 

ATTRACTS: Butterflies 

 

 

GROWING FROM SEED: 

Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Soak first in warm water for 24 hours. 
Cover the seeds to their own depth with the mix or a fine grit.  A plastic cover will help to retain 
moisture until germination occurs. Keep temperature at 20°C and provide light after germination.  
Harden off and plant in garden after two sets of true leaves have grown and frost is past.    
May also be direct sown in the garden after last frost.  

OTHER: 

Ripened seed pods are black and inflated and can be used as ornaments in arrangements. 

 
 
 

Photo: Krzysztof Ziarnek /Wikimedia 
Commons / CC BY-SA 4.0 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Baptisia_australis_kz03.jpg#/media/File:Baptisia_australis_kz03.jpg
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Baptisia_australis_kz03.jpg#/media/File:Baptisia_australis_kz03.jpg
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/4.0/


 

COMMON NAME: Pot Marigold (orange & yellow) 

 
 
 
  

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Calendula officinalis 

FAMILY:   Asteraceae 

TYPE:   herbaceous perennial (treat as an annual) 

ZONE:   2 - 9 

HEIGHT:   30.5 - 60cm (1’ -2’)  

SPREAD: 30.5 - 60cm   (1’ -2’)  

BLOOM COLOUR:  orange and yellow mix 

BLOOM TIME:  late spring 

SUN:   full sun to part shade 

WATER:  medium 

TOLERATES:  rabbit, black walnut 

ATTRACTS: butterflies 

 GROWING FROM SEED: Start seed indoors 6-8 weeks before the last frost date or sow directly in the 
garden just before last frost date. When all danger of frost has passed, and seedlings have at least two 
sets of true leaves, harden them off by placing them outdoors in a sheltered location for an hour or so 
per day, gradually increasing the time over the course of a week. Young plants may be pinched back to 
encourage compact bushy growth. Deadhead spent flowers to promote additional bloom. If plants begin 
to languish in prolonged hot summer weather, cut back to promote fall flowering.  

OTHER: Although perennial, it is commonly treated as an annual in colder regions where its’ winter 

survival is poor, and in hot summer locations where it also does not survive. Self seeds.  

 
 

Photo by Dark Dwarf/ 
Flickr /CC BY-ND 2.0 

 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/darkdwarf/48140284777/in/album-72157704162563322/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nd/2.0/


 
 
 

COMMON NAME:      Large Bellflower 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Campanula latifolia  

FAMILY:  Campanulaceae 

TYPE:  herbaceous perennial 

ZONE:  4 - 8 

HEIGHT:  60 – 120 cm (24” – 48”) 

SPREAD:  30 – 50 cm (12” – 20”) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  purple/blue 

BLOOM TIME:  summer 

SUN:  full sun (preferred) to part shade 

WATER:  medium 

TOLERATES:  heavy clay soil 

ATTRACTS:  bees, butterflies 

 GROWING FROM SEED: 

Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Either press seeds lightly into the surface 
or cover with a dusting of the mix since the seeds require light for germination.  A plastic cover will help 
to retain moisture until germination occurs. Keep temperature at 20°C and provide light. Harden off 
and plant in garden after two sets of true leaves have grown and frost is past. Can be direct sown in the 
garden after last frost. Do not bury the seeds, but cover with burlap for protection. 

OTHER: 

Spreads by rhizomes and can become weedy. 

 
 
 

Photo (cropped): Winayaraj / 
Wikimedia Commons / CC BY-SA 4.0 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Campanula_latifolia_Large_Campanula,_Giant_bellflower_on_way_from_Gangria_to_Valley_of_Flowers_National_Park_-_during_LGFC_-_VOF_2019_(3).jpg#/media/File:Campanula_latifolia_Large_Campanula,_Giant_bellflower_on_way_from_Gangria_to_Valley_of_Flowers_National_Park_-_during_LGFC_-_VOF_2019_(3).jpg
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/4.0/


COMMON NAME:    Cayenne Pepper  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Capsicum annuum ‘Cayenne Blend’ 

FAMILY:  Solanaceae  

DAYS TO GERMINATION: 10-20 days   

DAYS TO MATURITY:  75 days 

DIRECT SOW: Not recommended as it needs a long growing 

season. Start indoors. 

PLANT SPACING:   

between plants: 45 cm-60cm, (18”-24”) 

between rows:  60cm-90cm, (24”-36”) 

FRUIT SIZE: 10cm-15cm   ( 4”-7”)  

SUN:   Full sun 

WATER: Average 

 STARTING SEEDS INDOORS: 
Start seeds indoors 6-8 weeks early in March. Sow in plant potting medium, keep at 23C-32C (75F-90F)  

Transplant to garden after May24th and once soil and air temperatures have warmed up. 

Harden off the plants by introducing gradually to the outdoor conditions (sun, temperature, wind) over 

a period of 4 – 7 days. 

 
 
 
 

OTHER: 
The plant produces fruits in a rainbow of colours which makes it quite attractive in the garden. Good for 
container. Does not like cold spring weather in garden so plant out when warm.   

 
 

Photo: unknown author / 
maxpixell / CC0 1.0 

https://www.maxpixel.net/Paprika-Chili-Red-Pepper-Food-Spice-Vegetables-3107273
https://creativecommons.org/publicdomain/zero/1.0/deed.en


COMMON NAME:      PEPPERONCINI ITALIAN HEIRLOOM 

 
 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Capsicum annuum 'Pepperoncini’ 
FAMILY:   Solanaceae 

DAYS TO GERMINATION:   10 - 20 days 

DAYS TO MATURITY: 70 days 

DIRECT SOW:  (indoor start preferred) 
Warm soil temperature is needed for germination  
(25-29°C /78-85°F).  Sow 1 cm deep and use a cover to 
increase soil warmth.  
PLANT SPACING:   

between plants: 30 - 60 cm (12 - 24”) 

between rows:  30 - 60 cm (12 - 24”) 

FRUIT SIZE:    12 cm (5“) long 

SUN:   full sun 

WATER: medium 

 STARTING SEEDS INDOORS: 
Start seeds indoors mid-March to early  April. Sow seeds 0.5 - 1 cm deep, keeping soil warm (18-
24°C/64-75°F). Transplant to larger pots before becoming root bound. 
Transplant to garden when soil is well warmed, usually early June. 
Harden off the plants by introducing gradually to the outdoor conditions (sun, temperature, wind) over 
a period of 4 – 7 days. 
 
 
 
 

OTHER: 
Commonly used as a pickling pepper.  Often picked and pickled green, but mature to red on plant 

 
 
 

Photo (cropped) by Garrison Reid/ 
Flickr/CC BY 2.0 

 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/indieinterviews/819477169/in/photolist-2fq31H-a3rTXB-bGx8Ug-kXfKg-5pB8A7-2bs9xia-a3rVyB-8iJukR-8DUkss-4zT3JB-a3uLsW-5PbzT7-fEd1r4-7P4hBH-caJZQf-4YzyUG-8iMJDY-oDEMXp-FnV13-4F8zV9-2m4c6Tr-4JWwmt-2b4zykU-wJc3E-7E7cYY-Dj8fvQ-4F8A3w-YU7uuh-bQBSPc-nuCGgU-71CBVL-ev3YyE-eYwEdt-4iEEGY-ZW46xj-6uSa1Z-2madFAm-81WRjE-6rnWUr-8AatFQ-RYKPmd-ow4gq9-2ma8uxF-4sTGNm-6GdKuh-b1MtsP-5pfV9G-4owk1Z-S2jwGH-pgrPys
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/


COMMON NAME:    Cayenne Pepper    

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Capsicum annuum ‘Red Amber’ 

FAMILY:   Solanaceae 

DAYS TO GERMINATION:   4-7 days, temperature depended 

DAYS TO MATURITY:  55 days to green, 75 to red /mature 

DIRECT SOW: Recommend to start indoors early as peppers 

need a long growing season. They need warm soil to 

germinate in as they are slow to grow. 

PLANT SPACING:   

between plants: 15 – 45 cm, (12 – 18”) 

between rows:  60 – 90 cm, ( 24 – 36”) 

FRUIT SIZE:  10 – 11.25 cm, (4 – 4.5”) , rounded ends on fruit 

SUN:   Full sun 

WATER:  Normal 

 
STARTING SEEDS INDOORS: 
Start seeds indoors at least 8 weeks early by March. Plant in moist media and put in a warm place,   
27 – 32°C, (80 -90°F)  
Transplant to garden after damage of frost and soil has warmed up in the spring. 
Harden off the plants by introducing gradually to the outdoor conditions (sun, temperature, wind) over 
a period of 4 – 7 days. 
 
 
 
 

OTHER: 
This hot pepper is earlier to mature than others. It was the AAS winner in 2018. It tastes sweet and 
moderately spicy, excellent for powdery flakes, hot sauces and in stir fries. 

 
 
 

Photo courtesy of All American Select (AAS) 



COMMON NAME:      Bell Pepper  

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Capsicum annuum ‘Sweet Chocolate’ 

FAMILY:   Solanaceae 

DAYS TO GERMINATION:   6 -15 days 

DAYS TO MATURITY:  60 - 90 

DIRECT SOW:  Recommended to start indoors as peppers need 
a long growing season.  Soil temperature needs to be warm for 
germinating and growing. 
PLANT SPACING:   

between plants:  30 - 60 cm (12 - 24”) 

between rows:  90 - 120 cm (36 - 48”) 

FRUIT SIZE:    medium  8 - 10 cm (3 - 4”) 

SUN:    

WATER: water deeply but do not waterlog 

 
STARTING SEEDS INDOORS: 
Start seeds indoors at least 6-8 weeks before last frost. Plant in moist media and put under bright lights. 
Keep above 18°C (65°F) with preference being 27 -32°C, (80 – 90°F). Recommended to put tray on 
warm surface as well. 
Transplant to garden once danger of frost is over and air and soil temperature are warm.  
Harden off the plants by introducing gradually to the outdoor conditions (sun, temperature, wind) over 
a period of 4 – 7 days. 
 
 
 
 

OTHER: Turns from dark green to a dark brown as the pepper matures. Interior wall is red.  It has thick 
flesh with a sweet taste, useful as a fresh vegetable or for stuffed and baked peppers. Frequent harvesting 
prompts further fruit production. 

 
 
 

Photo: beautifulcataya / flickr / 
CC BY-NC-ND 2.0 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/beautifulcataya/3912361531/in/photolist-6XHSMa-25jtf7-82ZvfQ-62zvHE-dGr2bK-qvGvop-dJ9Fq-7RMiJC-9rQaGZ-7g2rZQ-dJaCK-jr8NiE-7aGyE6-7s6fpi-6pwUFb-oZKhpb-7S9dRm-oMFS7-9tHLhH-qtA7SG-8HDM4E-7b2zfK-4im6J-8q129c-dJ9Fx-8q12ca-aitJx4-6zpdte-6kraTn-ayG8VG-8q134R-6W7qo2-gpmBVx-wPg9KS-4SEeyt-YC8xdN-2kybKYQ-4uqfVB-ayG8g1-jr992f-QBBWHU-4zRZoa-6DTDWM-6biEGa-o2fKWx-qvSnPv-8q125T-8DiZx8-8WcaVo-EWuQv
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/2.0/


COMMON NAME:   Spicy Mini bell pepper  

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Capsicum annuum ‘Chili Pie’ 

FAMILY:   Solanaceae 

DAYS TO GERMINATION:  14 - 18 days  

DAYS TO MATURITY:  60 – 80 days 

DIRECT SOW:  Not recommended. Start indoors early as they 

require a long growing season 

PLANT SPACING:   

between plants:  60 cm (24 in.) 

between rows:  60 – 75 cm (24 – 36 in.) 

FRUIT SIZE:  5 - 6.5 cm (2 - 2.5”) 

SUN:   full sun 

WATER:  average to evenly moist 

 

STARTING SEEDS INDOORS: 
Start seeds indoors 6 to 8 weeks prior to target transplant date. Keep temperatures above 18°C (65°F) 
although a warmer temperature of 27°C (80°F) is desirable. 
Transplant to garden when night temperatures are over 10°C (50°F). 
Harden off the plants by introducing gradually to the outdoor conditions (sun, temperature, wind) over 
a period of 4 – 7 days. 
 
 
 
 

OTHER:  Start as small sweet green peppers that turn spicy as they ripen to red. A mini bell pepper. 
Heat (Pungency) is mild (100 to 2500 Scoville Units). 
Each plant yields 25 to 30 fruit. 

 
 

Photo (cropped) courtesy of 
All-American Selections 

 

https://all-americaselections.org/product/pepper-chili-pie/


COMMON NAME:   Jalapeno hybrid  

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Capsicum annuum ‘Emerald Fire’ 

FAMILY:   Solanaceae 

DAYS TO GERMINATION:  7 - 21 days 

DAYS TO MATURITY:  90 days from transplant 

DIRECT SOW:  Not recommended, start indoors early as they 

require a long growing season. 

PLANT SPACING:   

between plants:  45 - 60 cm (18 - 24 in.) 

between rows:  60 – 75 cm (24 – 36 in.) 

FRUIT SIZE:  10 cm (4 in.) in length 

SUN:   full sun 

WATER:  moist, well drained 

 

STARTING SEEDS INDOORS: 
Start seeds indoors early in March, 6-8 weeks before last frost date (May10th). Start in a potting 
medium and keep warm 25-29°C, (78-85°F). Transplant to bigger pots as seedlings grow. 
Transplant to garden when the seedlings have at least 2 sets of leaves and the soil has warmed. 
Harden off the plants by introducing gradually to the outdoor conditions (sun, temperature, wind) over 
a period of 4 – 7 days. 
 
 
 
 

OTHER:  This Jalapeno hybrid produces glossy green peppers with thick walls, perfect for stuffing. Turns 
red when mature. Heat (Pungency) is moderate (2,500 Scoville Units). 
 

 
 
 

Photo (cropped) by Tillman Baumann /  
Wikimedia Commons / CC BY-SA 3.0 
Mets501 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Immature_jalapeno_capsicum_annuum_var_annuum.jpeg#/media/File:Immature_jalapeno_capsicum_annuum_var_annuum.jpeg
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/


COMMON NAME:   Fish Pepper    Heirloom 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Capsicum annuum ‘Fish Pepper’ 

FAMILY:  Solanaceae  

DAYS TO GERMINATION:  14-42 days (based on conditions) 

DAYS TO MATURITY:  80 days 

DIRECT SOW: Recommended to start indoors. Needs a long 

hot growing season.  

PLANT SPACING:   

between plants: 38 cm-45cm, (15”-18”) 

between rows:  38 cm-45cm, (15”-18”) 

FRUIT SIZE:   5cm-8cm, (2”-3”)  

SUN:   Full sun 

WATER: Average 

 STARTING SEEDS INDOORS: 
Start seeds indoors 8-10 weeks early prior to last frost date. Start in potting medium with temperature 
kept at 23C-32C, (75F-90F). 
Transplant to garden after May 24th and once soil and air temperature is warm. 
Harden off the plants by introducing gradually to the outdoor conditions (sun, temperature, wind) over 
a period of 4 – 7 days. 
 
 
 
 

OTHER: 
Used as an ornamental pepper as it has beautiful variegation in the leaves and fruit. It is good as a 
container plant as well as an excellent seasoning for fish and shellfish.  

 

Photo by Stephen Melkisethian/ 
Flickr/ CC BY-NC-ND 2.0 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/stephenmelkisethian/10011013916/in/photolist-gfD4Ed-49bLwC-gfD4H8-dqBZ15-gfDt9z-4wRpgE-9cmkrf-oG4RMK-5wEssE-bGQLqH-k34rw6-k353GK-k34ZjT-KXhuoy-2mUkBVR-2mTH515-9cmkk9-k34qQX-a3YLEk-ouMnLx-r5Axgg-e4vinB-ot2Hjj-k353oP-9idMe1-NAU9f-4fEpQK-4fEsFZ-4fEoZV-2sFya4-2hBtqT7-5sVKbF-2rid9a-dALCqr-78vmBa-78vmfe-78vmrv-78yLC1-2jwYUjY-p5akW-2gdMPoQ-9eqHnc-9etMoG-2jZcqX6-2jZcqQn-2jZgWnj-KakjBV-boziHs-feegbz-bjJweJ


COMMON NAME:   Bishops Crown Pepper     

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME: Capsicum baccatum ‘Mad Hatter’ 

FAMILY:   Solanaceae 

DAYS TO GERMINATION:   10 – 21 days 

DAYS TO MATURITY:  65 – 70 days green, 85 – 90 days to red 

DIRECT SOW:  

Recommended to start indoors as peppers need a long 

growing season. Soil temperature needs to be warm. 

PLANT SPACING:   

between plants: 30 – 60 cm, ( 12 – 24”) 

between rows:   60 – 90 cm, ( 24 – 36”) 

FRUIT SIZE:    5 – 8.75 cm, (2 -3.5”), Flattened disc shape.  

SUN:   Full sun 

WATER: Normal 

 STARTING SEEDS INDOORS: 
Start seeds indoors at least 6 – 8 weeks early. Plant in moist media and put under bright lights. Keep 
above 18°C (65°F) with preference being 27 -32°C, (80 – 90°F). Recommended to put tray on warm 
surface as well. 
Transplant to garden once danger of frost is over and air and soil temperature are warm.  
Harden off the plants by introducing gradually to the outdoor conditions (sun, temperature, wind) over 
a period of 4 – 7 days. 
 
 
 
 

OTHER: 
The fruit is a flattened disc shape with a crunchy crisp texture. Taste is sweet and mild with an unique 
floral flavour. Great addition to stir fry or salads. 

 
 
 

 

Photo courtesy of All American Select (AAS) 



 

COMMON NAME:   Crested Cockscomb      

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Celosia argentea var. cristata   
FAMILY:   Amaranthaceae 

TYPE:   Annual  

ZONE:  2 to 9  
HEIGHT:  20-90 cm (8-36”) 

SPREAD:  20-40 cm (8-18”) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  Bright yellow, orange, pink, purple or red 
BLOOM TIME:  June to September 

SUN:  Full sun 

WATER:  Medium 

TOLERATES:  Drought/dry soil 

ATTRACTS: butterflies but is wind pollinated   
 GROWING FROM SEED: Sow at 20˚C, germinates in 7 - 10 days., Start indoors 6-8 weeks before last frost 

date. Seeds require light to germinate, so gently press into the seed starting mix. Seeds may be sown 
directly in the garden after last frost date but will be later to flower.  
 
 

OTHER: Showy cut or dried flower. Flowers and leaves are edible. 

 
 
 

Photo by Michael Levine-Clark/Wikimedia 
Commons/CC BY-NC-ND 2.0 



 

COMMON NAME:   Blessed Thistle 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Centaurea benedicta  

(formerly known as Cnicus benedictus) 

FAMILY:   Asteraceae 

TYPE:   Annual 

ZONE:   NA 

HEIGHT:  30 – 60cm (1 – 2ft) 

SPREAD:  60 cm (2ft) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  Yellow 

BLOOM TIME:  Summer to fall 

SUN:   Full 

WATER:  Medium but in well-drained soil 

TOLERATES:  Deer 

ATTRACTS: Birds 

 
GROWING FROM SEED: 

Direct sow in early spring; the seeds are large and germinate in 14-21 days. If sowing indoors, plant one 

seed per pot in late winter, about 1 cm deep, covered with soil mix or fine grit. A plastic cover will help 

to retain moisture until germination occurs. Keep temperature at 20°C and provide light after 

germination.  Harden off and plant in garden after two sets of true leaves have grown and frost is past.   

 
OTHER: 

This plant has a prostrate habit and performs well as a groundcover. It has many medicinal uses. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Photo (cropped) by janamandi/Wikimedia 
Commons/CC BY-SA 4.0 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:C._benedictus.jpg#/media/File:C._benedictus.jpg
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:C._benedictus.jpg#/media/File:C._benedictus.jpg
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/


 

COMMON NAME:  Cornflower  

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME: Centaurea cyanus  

FAMILY: Asteraceae   

TYPE:  Annual  

ZONE:   3 - 9 

HEIGHT:  30 - 90 cm (1-3 feet) 

SPREAD: 30 - 60 cm (1-2 feet)  

BLOOM COLOUR:  Blue 

BLOOM TIME:  late spring-summer 

SUN: full sun   

WATER:  medium 

TOLERATES:  drought once established, deer 

ATTRACTS: bees, butterflies, goldfinches 

 GROWING FROM SEED: 

Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with 
the mix or a fine grit.  A plastic cover will help to retain moisture until germination occurs. Keep 
temperature at 20°C and provide light after germination.  Harden off and plant in garden after two sets 
of true leaves have grown and frost is past.    
May also be direct sown in the garden after last frost. 

OTHER:  
Use in flower beds, cottage gardens and wildflower meadows. Petals are edible and may be used dried 
in teas such as Lady Grey. 

 
 
 

Photo (cropped): Thayne Tuason/ 
Wikimedia Commons/CC BY-SA 4.0 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Centaurea_cyanus_3.jpg
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/4.0/


 

COMMON NAME:   Giant Scabious   

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Cephalaria gigantea 

FAMILY: Caprifoliaceae 

TYPE: Herbaceous perennial   

ZONE:  4 - 7 

HEIGHT:  1.5 - 2.5 m   (4-6 feet) 

SPREAD:  0.5 – 1 m     (1.5-3 feet) 

BLOOM COLOUR: light yellow 

BLOOM TIME: summer 

SUN: Full sun to part shade 

WATER: medium to moist  

TOLERATES: moist soil, rabbit resistant 

ATTRACTS: butterflies 

 GROWING FROM SEED: 
Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist  seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with 
the mix or a fine grit.  A plastic cover will help to retain moisture until germination occurs. Keep 
temperature at 20°C.  If the seed has not germinated within 2 - 3 months then cold stratify in the fridge 
for 2-3 months and then bring back to room temperature. Harden off and plant in garden after two sets 
of true leaves have grown and frost is past.  Can be direct sown in the garden 

OTHER: 

By pinching back in May the plant can be made more compact and bushier. 

 
 
 

Photo (cropped) by Alwyn Ladell 
/flickr/CC-NC-ND 2.0 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/alwyn_ladell/7575841782
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/2.0/


 

COMMON NAME:     African foxglove 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Ceratotheca triloba 

FAMILY:   Pedaliaceae 

TYPE:   Annual 

ZONE:   9 

HEIGHT:   90-120 cm  (36”-48”) 

SPREAD:  38-45 cm   (15”-18”) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  lavender, pink, white   

BLOOM TIME:  mid-summer – mid fall 

SUN:   full sun to partial shade 

WATER:  dry - medium 

TOLERATES:  dry soil  

ATTRACTS: bees, birds 

:  

 

GROWING FROM SEED:  
Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with the 
mix or a fine grit.  A plastic cover will help to retain moisture until germination occurs. Keep temperature 
at 20°C and provide light after germination.  Harden off and plant out after two sets of true leaves have 
grown and frost is past.    
May also be direct sown in the garden after last frost. 

 
 
OTHER: 

All parts of the plant are poisonous.  Aromatic. May need staking. 

 
 
 

Photo (cropped): Dr. Alexey Yakovlev /flickr 
/CC BY-SA 2.0 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/botalex/4494474753
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0/


 
 
 

COMMON NAME:   Chinese fringe tree 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Chionanthus retusus 

FAMILY:   Oleaceae 

TYPE:   Deciduous shrub or small tree 

ZONE:   5 - 9 

HEIGHT:  3 - 6 m (10 - 20 ft.) 

SPREAD:  3 - 6 m (10 - 20 ft.) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  snowy-white 

BLOOM TIME:  late spring 

SUN:   full sun to part shade 

WATER:  moist, well-drained 

TOLERATES:  air pollution 

ATTRACTS:  birds 

 GROWING FROM SEED: Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist  seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to 
their own depth with the mix or a fine grit.  A plastic cover will help to retain moisture until germination 
occurs. Keep temperature at 20°C.  If the seed has not germinated within 2 - 3 months then cold stratify 
in the fridge for 2-3 months and then bring back to room temperature. Provide light after germination.  
Harden off and plant in garden after two sets of true leaves have grown and frost is past.  Can be direct 
sown in the garden 

OTHER: This showy member of the Olive family produces profuse fragrant flowers in full sun.  
Autumn colour of the foliage is a pleasant yellow. Produces clusters of dark blue oval berries. 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Photo (cropped) by bastus917 / 
Wikimedia Commons / CC BY-SA 2.0 
Mets501 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Chionanthus_retusus_-_Chinese_Fringetree_-_11.jpg#/media/File:Chionanthus_retusus_-_Chinese_Fringetree_-_11.jpg
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0/


 

COMMON NAME:       Fringe Tree 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Chionanthus virginicus 

FAMILY: Oleaceae 

TYPE:  Deciduous tree 

ZONE:  4 - 9 

HEIGHT:  4 - 5 m (12-20 feet) 

SPREAD:  4 - 5m (12-20 feet) 

BLOOM COLOUR: white 

BLOOM TIME: late spring 

SUN: Full sun to part shade 

WATER: medium to moist soil 

TOLERATES: air pollution, clay soil, black walnut 

ATTRACTS: birds 

 GROWING FROM SEED: 
Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist  seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with 
the mix or a fine grit.  A plastic cover will help to retain moisture until germination occurs. Keep 
temperature at 20°C.  If the seed has not germinated within 2 - 3 months then cold stratify in the fridge 
for 2-3 months and then bring back to room temperature. Provide light after germination.  Harden off 
and plant in garden after two sets of true leaves have grown and frost is past.  Can be direct sown. 

OTHER: 

Trees are either male or female.  Male flowers are showier, female flowers produce berries. 

 
 
 

Photo (cropped): Krzysztof Ziarnek /Wikimedia 
Commons /CC BY-SA 4.0 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Chionanthus_virginicus_kz06.jpg#/media/File:Chionanthus_virginicus_kz06.jpg
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Chionanthus_virginicus_kz06.jpg#/media/File:Chionanthus_virginicus_kz06.jpg
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/4.0/


COMMON NAME: Watermelon      

  SCIENTIFIC NAME: Citrullus lanatus ‘Sugar Baby’  

FAMILY: Cucurbitaceae   

DAYS TO GERMINATION:  3 - 10 

DAYS TO MATURITY: 75 - 80   

DIRECT SOW: 1-2 weeks after last frost date, once soil has 

warmed to 21°C (70°F). 

PLANT SPACING:   

Hills: 1.2 – 1.8 m (4-6’) apart, 3 plants per hill, or  

Individual plants: 30cm (1’) apart in rows 1.5 m (5’) apart. 

FRUIT SIZE: 2.5-  4.5 kg (6-10 lbs)     

SUN:  Full sun  

WATER: Keep well-watered  

 STARTING SEEDS INDOORS: 
Start seeds indoors 3-4 weeks before last frost date, keeping soil warm using a heat mat until 
germinated. 
Transplant to garden 2 - 3 weeks after last frost date, once soil has warmed. 
Harden off the plants by introducing gradually to the outdoor conditions (sun, temperature, wind) over 
a period of 4 – 7 days. 
 
 
 
 

OTHER: Red sweet flesh. Developed in 1956 as a small “icebox” sized watermelon - requires less garden 
space than regular watermelons. Harvest once curly tendril at end of stem turns brown, rind is dark green, 
and patch of rind touching the ground turns from greenish-white to yellow. 

 
 
 

Photo (cropped) by Nicki Dugan Pogue/ 
flickr/CC BY-SA 2.0 



 

COMMON NAME:   Clematis 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Clematis integrifolia 

FAMILY:   Ranunculaceae 

TYPE:   Herbaceous Perennial 

ZONE:   3 - 9 

HEIGHT:  60 - 90cm (2 - 3 ft) 

SPREAD:  60 – 75cm (2 - 2.5 ft) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  Blue 

BLOOM TIME:  Early to late summer 

SUN:   Full sun to part shade 

WATER:  Medium 

TOLERATES:  Deer, black walnut 

ATTRACTS:  bees, butterflies 

 GROWING FROM SEED: 

Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with the 
mix or a fine grit. Stratify by using alternating cycles of 20°C for 3 weeks, then in fridge (4°C) for 3 weeks 
and repeating. Retain moisture by using a plastic cover or container until germination occurs. Provide 
light for the seedlings.  Harden off and plant in garden after two sets of true leaves have grown and frost 
is past.  Seeds may be direct sown in the fall for spring germination. 
 OTHER: 

This is a bush type clematis. May require staking. Pinch growing tips occasionally to encourage bushiness.  

 
 
 

Photo by H. Zell/Wikimedia Commons/CC BY-
SA 3.0 



 

COMMON NAME:   Clematis 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Clematis mandshurica 

FAMILY:   Ranunculaceae 

TYPE:   Herbaceous perennial 

ZONE:   4 - 9 

HEIGHT:  1 – 2m (3 – 6ft) 

SPREAD:  60 – 90cm (2 – 3ft) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  White 

BLOOM TIME:  Mid-summer, prolonged 

SUN:   Full, shade roots 

WATER:  Medium in well-drained soil 

TOLERATES:  Drought, deer 

ATTRACTS: Birds, bees 

 GROWING FROM SEED:  

Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with the 
mix or a fine grit. Stratify by using alternating cycles of 20°C for 3 weeks, then in fridge (4°C) for 3 weeks 
and repeating. Retain moisture by using a plastic cover or container until germination occurs. Provide 
light for the seedlings.  Harden off and plant in garden after two sets of true leaves have grown and frost 
is past.  Seeds may be direct sown in the fall for spring germination. 
 OTHER: 

Very fragrant, anise seed scent.  Train the plant up a support. Prune 20 cm above soil level in early spring. 

 
 
 

Photo by Аимаина хикари 
/Wikimedia Commons/CC CCO 

 



 

COMMON NAME:      Spider Flower  

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Cleome hassleriana 
FAMILY:   Cleomaceae 

TYPE:   Annual 

ZONE:  not applicable 
HEIGHT: 1-2 m (3-6’)   

SPREAD: 30-45 cm (1- 1.5’)  

BLOOM COLOUR:  White 
BLOOM TIME: early summer until frost 

SUN: Full sun to part shade   

WATER: Medium  

TOLERATES: Dry soil  

ATTRACTS: hummingbirds (deer resistant) 
 GROWING FROM SEED:  

Sow indoors at 21-25˚C 6-8 weeks before last frost; germinates in 10-21 days. Requires light to germinate, 
so press into seed starting mix but do not cover. May also direct sow in garden after last frost date, but 
bloom time will be delayed. 
 

OTHER: Good cut flower (fragrant). Self-sowing. Heirloom plant – native to West Indies but grown in 
England since 1817. 

 
 

Photo by Chris Huffman/ 
Flickr/CC BY-NC-ND 2.0 
 



 

COMMON NAME:   Large Flowered Tickseed 

 
 
Tick 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Coreopsis grandiflora 
FAMILY:   Asteraceae 

TYPE:   herbaceous perennial 
ZONE:   3-8 

HEIGHT:  30-40cm  (12 - 18”) 

SPREAD:  60-90cm (24- 36”) 
BLOOM COLOUR:  yellow 

BLOOM TIME:  late spring to late summer 

SUN:   full sun to partial shade 
WATER:  medium 

TOLERATES:  drought 

ATTRACTS: bees, butterflies, birds 

 GROWING FROM SEED: Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to 
their own depth with the mix or a fine grit.  A plastic cover will help to retain moisture until germination 
occurs. Keep temperature at 20°C and provide light after germination. Harden off and plant in garden 
after two sets of true leaves have grown and frost is past. May also be direct sown in the garden after 
last frost.  
 
OTHER: makes a nice cut flower 

 
 
 

Photo by Andrey Korzun / Wikimedia 
Commons / CC BY-SA 3.0 
 



 

COMMON NAME:   Lanceleaf Coreopsis 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Coreopsis lanceolata 

FAMILY:   Asteraceae 

TYPE:   herbaceous perennial 

ZONE:   5 - 9 

HEIGHT:  30 - 60 cm. (12 - 24 inches) 

SPREAD:  30 – 45 cm (12 - 18 inches) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  yellow 

BLOOM TIME:  spring to mid-summer 

SUN:   full sun 

WATER:  medium 

TOLERATES:  deer, drought, poor soil 

ATTRACTS: butterflies, bees 

 GROWING FROM SEED: 

Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with 
the mix or a fine grit.  A plastic cover will help to retain moisture until germination occurs. Keep 
temperature at 20°C and provide light after germination.  Harden off and plant in garden after two sets 
of true leaves have grown and frost is past.    
May also be direct sown in the garden after last frost. 

OTHER: 

Good plant for poor, dry soil.  Will do well in a pollinator garden.  Flowers are long lasting for a cut flower 
arrangement. Dead head to encourage more flowers and prevent self-seeding. A near native plant. 

 
 
 

Photo (cropped) by: そらみみ
/Wikimedia/CC BY-SA 4.0 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/User:%E3%81%9D%E3%82%89%E3%81%BF%E3%81%BF
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/User:%E3%81%9D%E3%82%89%E3%81%BF%E3%81%BF
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Flowers_of_Coreopsis_lanceolata_20180517.jpg#/media/File:Flowers_of_Coreopsis_lanceolata_20180517.jpg
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/4.0/


 

COMMON NAME:       Plains coreopsis 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Coreopsis tinctoria  

FAMILY: Asteraceae 

TYPE:  Annual 

ZONE:  3 – 9   

HEIGHT:  60cm - 120cm  (2' - 4') 

SPREAD:  30cm - 45cm  (1' – 1.5') 

BLOOM COLOUR: Yellow rays with reddish-brown center 

BLOOM TIME: summer into fall 

SUN: Full sun 

WATER: Dry to Medium 

TOLERATES: Deer, drought, clay or dry or shallow-rocky soil 

ATTRACTS: Butterflies 

 GROWING FROM SEED: 

Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with 
the mix or a fine grit.  A plastic cover will help to retain moisture until germination occurs. Keep 
temperature at 20°C and provide light after germination.  Harden off and plant in garden after two sets 
of true leaves have grown and frost is past.    
May also be direct sown in the garden after last frost. 

OTHER: 
Native to Canada.  Flowerheads produced on long branching stems. Dead head to promote additional 
blooms and to prevent self-seeding. 

 
 
 

Photo by Carl Lewis/flickr/CC BY 2.0 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/carllewis/1233515225
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/


 

COMMON NAME:   Threadleaf coreopsis 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Coreopsis verticillata  

FAMILY: Asteraceae 

TYPE:  Herbaceous perennial 

ZONE:  4 - 9 

HEIGHT:  75cm - 90cm (2.5' - 3') 

SPREAD:  45cm - 60cm (1.5' - 2') 

BLOOM COLOUR: Yellow 

BLOOM TIME: summer 

SUN: Full sun to part shade 

WATER: Dry to Medium 

TOLERATES: Deer, drought, dry soil, shallow-rocky soil 

ATTRACTS: Songbirds and butterflies 

 GROWING FROM SEED: 

Start indoors if temperature is kept at approximately 10°C.  Sow in pots with moist seed starting mix. 
Cover the seeds to their own depth with the mix or a fine grit. A plastic cover will help to retain moisture 
until germination occurs. Keep temperature at 10°C and provide light after germination.  Harden off and 
plant in garden after two sets of true leaves have grown and frost is past.    
Otherwise direct sow in the garden after last frost and soil is still cool in early spring. 

OTHER: 

Forms dense clumps that expand into colonies by rhizomes. 

 
 
 

 

Photo (cropped) by F.D. Richards /NCSU 
/CC BY-SA 2.0 

https://plants.ces.ncsu.edu/plants/coreopsis-verticillata/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0/


COMMON NAME:      Coriander  

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Coriandrum sativum 

FAMILY:   Apiaceae 

DAYS TO GERMINATION:   5 - 7 days 

DAYS TO MATURITY:  40 -45 days 

DIRECT SOW:   

Plant in spring after threat of frost.  Does best in spring since 

summer temperatures can promote early flowering. Sow in 

succession for continuous crop. 

PLANT SPACING:   

between plants:  30 cm (12”) 

between rows:  30 cm (12”) 

FRUIT SIZE:  leaf size varies 

SUN:   full sun 

WATER: medium requirements 

 

STARTING SEEDS INDOORS: 
Start seeds indoors 6 weeks before last frost or anytime through to August to maintain a supply. Sow 5 
cm (2”) deep in a seed starting mix and keep at 15 - 20°C. 
Transplant to garden 10 - 12 days after germination. 
Harden off the plants by introducing gradually to the outdoor conditions (sun, temperature, wind) over 
a period of 4 – 7 days. 
 
 
 
 

OTHER: 
If growing the plant for seeds leave the flowers on until seed pods are brown.  Fewer leaves are produced 
after flowering starts and they are less tasty. 

 
 
 

Photo (cropped): ShahadatHossain / 
Wikimedia Commons / CC BY-SA 4.0 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Coriander_02.jpg#/media/File:Coriander_02.jpg
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/4.0/


 

COMMON NAME:   Smoke bush 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Cotinus coggygria 

FAMILY: Anacardiaceae   

TYPE:  Deciduous shrub/ small tree 

ZONE:  6 to 9  

HEIGHT: 3 - 5 m (10 - 15’)  

SPREAD: 3 - 5 m (10 - 15’) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  Yellow with Pink elongated stalks 

BLOOM TIME:  Early summer 

SUN:   Full sun  

WATER:  Medium 

TOLERATES:  Deer, drought, clay soil 

ATTRACTS: n/a 

 GROWING FROM SEED: 

Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with the 
mix or a fine grit.  Cold stratify in fridge (4°C) for 3 months and then place at 20°C. Retain moisture by 
using a plastic cover or container until germination occurs. Provide light for the seedlings.  Harden off 
and plant in garden after two sets of true leaves have grown and frost is past.  Seeds may be direct sown 
in the fall for spring germination. 
 OTHER: Burgundy foliage; eye-catching specimen or hedge. Grows slowly to final height, producing puffs 

of elongated pink flower stalks (“smoke”) that last through the summer. For more blooms, prune lightly 

in early spring; for less blooms but more vigorous growth and larger foliage, prune hard. 

 
 
 

Photo (cropped) by Maja Dumat/ 
Flickr/CC BY 2.0 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/blumenbiene/9481151286
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/


COMMON NAME:      Flat White Boer Pumpkin  

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Cucurbita maxima  ‘Flat White Boer’ 

FAMILY:   Cucuribitaceae 

DAYS TO GERMINATION:   6 - 12 

DAYS TO MATURITY:  115 

DIRECT SOW:  Sow in late spring when ground is 21°C (70°F). 

Sow 2 seeds 2.5 cm (1”) deep in a mounds spaced as below, 

thin to one plant per mound when seedlings are established 

PLANT SPACING:   

between plants:  1. 8 metres ( 6’ ) 

between rows: 2 - 2. 5 metres ( 7 - 9 ft) 

FRUIT SIZE: 7 - 8 kg (15 - 17  lb)  25 cm dia/10cm high (10”x4)” 

SUN:   full sun 

WATER:  water at base/not on leaves, 2.5 cm per week 

 
STARTING SEEDS INDOORS: 
Start seeds indoors with 2 - 3 seeds per container 3 weeks before transplanting.  Thin to 1 plant. 
Transplant to garden when soil is 21°C (70°F). 
Harden off the plants by introducing gradually to the outdoor conditions (sun, temperature, wind) over 
a period of 4 – 7 days. 
 
 
 
 

OTHER: Very sweet orange flesh. Was popular in South Africa, named for the colonial Dutch Boers.  

 
 
 

Photo (cropped): Drew Dillion / flickr / 
CC BY-SA 2.0 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/89175420@N02/51584866013/in/photolist-8L3dmc-ZqDpz-5qbe5L-VrPFK-5qbcE3-5q6TKz-ZJRYp-XLPRj-2mAnVtB-28pqH2-2dkFz8q-ay8vLs-5qargf-5q67qR-9g3vTN-8NUetR-8PE6i1-dseFc4-pCAktF
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0/


COMMON NAME:      Pumpkin ‘One Too Many’  

 

  

SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Cucurbita maxima 'One Too Many' 

FAMILY:   Cucurbitaceae  

DAYS TO GERMINATION:   7- 10 day 

DAYS TO MATURITY:  100 – 120 days 

DIRECT SOW: 3 weeks after last frost and soil is warmed to 21° 

                          1 cm deep 

PLANT SPACING:   

between plants:  hills 90 – 120 cm  (3 – 4 ft) 

between rows:  1.2 -  2.0 m (4 – 6 ft) 

FRUIT SIZE:    8 – 10 kg 

SUN:   full sun 

WATER: deep watering/not waterlogged, water at soil level 

 
STARTING SEEDS INDOORS: 
Start seeds indoors end of April  (3 - 4 weeks before last frost date). 
Transplant to garden after May 24 which is 2 weeks after last frost date in Hamilton/Burlington area. 
Soil should be warm at 21°C. 
Harden off the plants by introducing gradually to the outdoor conditions (sun, temperature, wind) over 
a period of 4 – 7 days. 
 

  
 
 

Photo (cropped): ironypoisoning 
/ flickr / CC BY-SA 2.0 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/ironypoisoning/22680971105/in/photolist-AyeUvX-6Lrd-2mEWoK9-5LTURn-5LY8aU-5BMjXh-6fJJ5y-3NhzVu-79ZkcN-5qbcE3-2bzQ5nU-5xVro6-guUavW-dUzUR-5xVrpe-96p37w-8PVyaY-e6PEUH-2g3LfV-5wsqcq-5wsxzA-5wodfX-5xVuxH-5xZPM1-5wsq4o-4utjLb-5wo5J4-5xVuyB-5wspYs-5wodbF-5xcXts-5wsxnU-5wsxsu-5xVrsM-5wsxth-5wsqmL-5wsxv9-5xVuza-5wodpz-dUYsJ9-5wod9M-5wsxx7-26jrDAR-5wo5Ye-5wsqdC-5wo5Ev-5wo5EX-5wsqsy-5wodaH-djto2k
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0/


COMMON NAME:      Pink Banana Squash  

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Cucurbita maxima ‘Pink Banana’ 

FAMILY:   Cucurbitaceae 

DAYS TO GERMINATION:  7 - 14 days  

DAYS TO MATURITY:  106 days 

DIRECT SOW:  Direct sow after last frost when soil has warmed 

to 24°C. Sow 3 seeds per mound/1 cm deep and thin to keep 

strongest plant.   

PLANT SPACING:   

between plants: 1.5m   (5’) 

between rows: 1.5m   (5’) (Note: Vines may grow up to 5m) 

FRUIT SIZE:    avg 4.5 kg (10 lb) / 60 - 91 cm (2 - 3 ft) 

SUN:   full sun 

WATER:  water at soil level, keep evenly moist 

 STARTING SEEDS INDOORS: 
Start seeds indoors in seed starting mix in late March. 16°C required for germination. The seeds 
germinate best at 25°C.  Transplant to garden after there is no chance of frost and night-time 
temperatures above 10°C. Do not disturb the roots. 
Harden off plants first by introducing gradually to outdoor conditions (sun, temperature, wind) over a 
period of 4 – 7 days. 
 
 
 

OTHER:   This can grow very large but pick when less than 80 cm for eating.  Has fibreless flesh good for 
pies. 

 
 
 

Photo (cropped): espring4224 / 
flickr / CC BY 2.0 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/espring/6103220097/in/photolist-hAJkA3-Xmr7g3-a6xPyQ-akcCn3-akcD3C-doohYd-aijAGH-7ZjJ99-MxrUWw
https://www.flickr.com/photos/espring/6103220097/in/photolist-hAJkA3-Xmr7g3-a6xPyQ-akcCn3-akcD3C-doohYd-aijAGH-7ZjJ99-MxrUWw
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/


COMMON NAME:      Triamble pumpkin HERITAGE (Australian) 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Cucurbita maxima ‘Triamble’ 

FAMILY:   Cucurbitaceae 

DAYS TO GERMINATION:   7 - 14 days 

DAYS TO MATURITY:  110-130 days 

DIRECT SOW: Sow 3  seeds 2cm (1″) deep in each spot and 

later thin to strongest one.  Optimal soil temperature for 

germination: 25-35°C (68-95°F).  

PLANT SPACING:   

between plants:   90-120cm (36-48″)  

between rows:  120-180cm (48-72″) 

FRUIT SIZE:  3.5 kg  (8 lb) 

SUN:   full sun 

WATER:  water at base of plant 

 STARTING SEEDS INDOORS: 
Start seeds indoors 3 weeks before last frost.  Place 2 - 3 seeds per pot and thin to strongest. 
Transplant to garden once the soil temperature is at least 21°C (70°F) 
Harden off the plants by introducing gradually to the outdoor conditions (sun, temperature, wind) over 
a period of 4 – 7 days. 
 
 
 
 

OTHER: Hard grey coloured skin, wavy look with 3 lobes.  Keeps long time, rich dry nutty flavour. 

 
 
 

 

Photo (cropped): Mary Jane Duford / 
homefortheharvest / CC0 1.0 

https://www.homefortheharvest.com/green-pumpkins/
https://creativecommons.org/publicdomain/zero/1.0/


COMMON NAME:  Red Kuri Squash                                           

 

 
SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Cucurbita maxima  ‘Red Kuri’ 

FAMILY:  Cucurbitaceae 

DAYS TO GERMINATION:   5 – 10 days 

DAYS TO MATURITY:       92 days 

DIRECT SOW: Plant after last frost, work in shovelful of compost 

into hill, plant 3 seeds 2 cm (1”) deep in each hill. 

PLANT SPACING: 

between plants:   90-120 cm (36-48”) 

between rows:  120-180 cm (48-72”) 

FRUIT SIZE:   1.3 – 1.8 kg ( 3 - 4 lbs.) 

SUN:   full sun 

WATER:  Regularly in the summer and avoid wetting the leaves. 

STARTING SEEDS INDOORS: 
Can start seeds indoors 3 – 4 weeks prior to anticipated transplant date in 4 inch pots.   
Transplant to garden after frost, around mid May, optimal soil temp is 25-35°C (77-95°F) 
Harden off the plants by introducing gradually to the outdoor conditions (sun, temperature, wind) over 
a period of 4 – 7 days. 
 

OTHER: 
Has a smooth orange flesh with an earthy, nutty and sweet flavour.  It is good in pies, soups and side 
dishes. Thin skinned. 

 
 

Photo(cropped): Maja Dumat / flickr 
/ CC BY 2.0 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/blumenbiene/29085422354/in/photolist-LjboKd-LjiUpZ-LjjdQX-M9kRNx-otbuHC-WwWtGg-WVr7Dd-pWW2dZ-aXnBRa-dreX3u-Z2uUt9-ov9j2P-6fXpZ-4mttRX-26y32HV-o3oppc-qTHnp8-FFvAtt-dhvWce-26Q9ov7-qBhE86-JC2EDk-x31mo-aqw8mY-d4zo73-aqwaKf-Yv8G21-fzkCCU-ojABDz-cLB6CU-fz6kvK-8Gjp5d-Wzqrd7-25SB2ht-7dmseT-qRqpnd-WzqCk7-agsySE-W8CSzJ-dqve1E-WYfeqT-cDvtJ5-a8227t-YyEKux-qBg8sc-H9DJxi-aqtvLp-YyBiVn-ZzPEUB-MdovbW
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/


COMMON NAME:       Cinderella Pumpkin HERITAGE (French) 

 
 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Cucurbita maxima ‘Rouge Vif d’Etampes’ 

FAMILY: Cucurbitaceae   

DAYS TO GERMINATION: 5 – 10 days 

DAYS TO MATURITY: 90 – 120 days 

DIRECT SOW: Start indoors or direct sow after last frost when 

soil has warmed to 20°C. 

PLANT SPACING:     

between plants: 76cm (36’’) 

between rows:  Recommend 6 sq m per plant 

FRUIT SIZE: 7 - 11kg (15 to 25lbs) 

SUN: Full sun 

WATER: Medium (water at soil level) 

 STARTING SEEDS INDOORS: 
Start seeds indoors in seed starting mix mid to late March.  18°C required for germination.  
Transplant to garden after there is no chance of frost and night-time temperatures above 10°C. 
Harden off plants first by introducing gradually to outdoor conditions (sun, temperature, wind) over a 
period of 4 – 7 days. 
 
 
 
 
 

OTHER: 
Ornamental due to vibrant colour and unique shape.  Standard pumpkin for French soup stocks. Stores 
well over the winter. 

 
 
 
 
 

Photo by Lisa Brettschneider / Flickr / 
CC BY-NC 2.0 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/flyfarther79/6251106175/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/2.0/


COMMON NAME:      Butternut Squash  

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME: Cucurbita moschata ‘Butternut’ 

FAMILY: Cucurbitaceae 

DAYS TO GERMINATION: 10 

DAYS TO MATURITY: 110 – 120 days 

DIRECT SOW:  Recommend to start indoors if growing 
season is short. Direct sow after last frost when soil has 
warmed to 24°C. Sow 3 seeds per mound/1 cm deep and 
thin to keep strongest plant.   
PLANT SPACING:   

between plants: 1.5m   (5’) 

between rows: 1.5m   (5’) (Note: Vines may grow up to 5m) 

FRUIT SIZE: 1 – 1.4kg (2 – 3lbs) / 30 - 45 cm (12 - 15”) 

SUN: Full sun 

WATER: Medium, water consistently 

 STARTING SEEDS INDOORS: 
Start seeds indoors in seed starting mix mid to late March. 16°C required for germination. The seeds 
germinate best at 25°C. 
Transplant to garden after there is no chance of frost and night-time temperatures above 10°C. 
Harden off plants first by introducing gradually to outdoor conditions (sun, temperature, wind) over 
a period of 4 – 7 days. 
 
 
 

OTHER: 
Butternut squash is interchangeable with the pumpkin in Australia causing them to call it butternut 
pumpkin. 

 

 
 

Photo by Jeremy Keith / Flickr / 
CC BY 2.0 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/adactio/5012800553/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/


COMMON NAME   Yuxi Jiang Bing Gua squash  

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Cucurbita moschata ‘Yuxi Jiang Bing Gua ’ 

FAMILY:   Cucurbitaceae 

DAYS TO GERMINATION:   6 - 12 

DAYS TO MATURITY:  60 - 100 days 

DIRECT SOW:  Sow in late spring when ground is 21°C (70°F). 

Sow 2 seeds 2.5 cm (1”) deep in a mounds spaced as below, 

thin to one plant per mound when seedlings are established 

PLANT SPACING:   

between plants:  1.2 metres ( 4 ft) 

between rows:  1.5 metres (5 ft) 

FRUIT SIZE:  1.4 - 3.6 kg (3 - 8 lbs) 

SUN:   full sun 

WATER:  water at base/not on leaves 

STARTING SEEDS INDOORS: 
Start seeds indoors with 2 - 3 seeds per container 3 - 6 weeks before transplanting.  Thin to 1 plant. 
Transplant to garden when soil is 21°C (70°F). 
Harden off the plants by introducing gradually to the outdoor conditions (sun, temperature, wind) over 
a period of 4 – 7 days. 
 
 
 
 

OTHER: From southwest China and has incredible flavor. The young fruit is tender with a nutty 

flavor and buttery texture, while the mature fruit is delectable and creamy, with sweet , deep-

orange flesh. 
 

 

 

 

 

Photo (cropped): leesean / flickr / 
CC BY-SA 2.0 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/leesean/8589870161/in/photolist-e64k8F-648Qdz-dhaToA-oUGhP1-8CnDtv-awyqRs-6Z7Qdd-6D1Khn-g4K4ha-8FkCst-dUpCfZ-ouye9Z-74o5Yz-fUWd3w-4Avw5C-4sZXUp-gaXUYh-aujTCA-8wLJpi-dmKU5j-pSW6B9-b228mF-9X4syC-8K7drB-8hxRSL-7pPhvo-hYQQoD-awvHhP-aqj5Wh-fmHoL4-eiUSVX-bf9AHz-h1ggVc-5kQRo3-dxfqYW-7d4W3K-e3L1BG-nrevRf-f1jPAA-aqgoj2-phW8uc-cRJ4g5-aF2bbp-6HSxvv-5kARFK-aGtYsB-NLmdNy-8x1sXu-jMNJGF-ee9BkV
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0/


 
 
 

COMMON NAME:   Tufted hair grass 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Deschampsia cespitosa 

FAMILY:   Poaceae 

TYPE:   Perennial ornamental grass 

ZONE:   5 - 9 

HEIGHT:  60 - 90 cm (2 - 3 ft.) 

SPREAD:  30 - 60 cm (1 - 2 ft.) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  tones of green, gold, silver, purple 

BLOOM TIME:  summer to fall 

SUN:   part shade  

WATER:  medium, well-drained 

TOLERATES:  drought, deer, rabbits, black walnuts, some sun 

ATTRACTS:  birds 

 GROWING FROM SEED:  
Start indoors if temperature is kept at approximately 10°C.  Sow in pots with moist seed starting mix. 
Cover the seeds to their own depth with the mix or a fine grit. A plastic cover will help to retain moisture 
until germination occurs. Keep temperature at 10°C and provide light after germination.  Harden off and 
plant in garden after two sets of true leaves have grown and frost is past.    
Otherwise direct sow in the garden after last frost and soil is still cool in early spring. 

 OTHER:  
One of the few ornamental grasses that is suited for shade. The grass emerges green and turns gold 
later in the season. Stunning when backlit by the rising or setting sun.  Self-seeds. 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Photo (cropped) by Lilly M / 
Wikimedia Commons / CC BY-SA 3.0 
Mets501 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Deschampsia_caepitosa.jpg#/media/File:Deschampsia_caepitosa.jpg
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/


 

COMMON NAME:   Deptford Pink 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Dianthus armeria 

FAMILY:   Caryophyllaceae 

TYPE:   Herbaceous perennial (short lived) 

ZONE:   3 - 9 

HEIGHT:  30 – 75 cm, ( 12 – 30” ) 

SPREAD:  7.5 – 15 cm, ( 3- 6” ) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  Pink 

BLOOM TIME: Summer  

SUN:   Full sun 

WATER:  Normal 

TOLERATES: Drought, poor soil 

ATTRACTS: Butterflies, bees 

 GROWING FROM SEED: 

Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Either press seeds lightly into the surface 
or cover with a dusting of the mix since the seeds require light for germination.  A plastic cover will help 
to retain moisture until germination occurs. Keep temperature at 20°C and provide light. Harden off 
and plant in garden after two sets of true leaves have grown and frost is past. Can be direct sown in the 
garden after last frost. Do not bury the seeds, but cover with burlap for protection. 

OTHER: 

Found in meadows and fields that are naturalized. Very slender growing plant. Treated as an annual. 

 
 
 

AnRo0002/ Wikimedia Commons// CCO1.0. 



 

COMMON NAME:     Common Foxglove 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Digitalis purpurea  

FAMILY:   Plantaginaceae 

TYPE:   herbaceous biennial 

ZONE:   5 - 9 

HEIGHT:   60 - 150 cm  (2 - 5 ft) 

SPREAD:  30 - 75 cm ( 1 -  2.5 ft) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  mixed shades of pink 

BLOOM TIME:   late spring to early summer 

SUN:   full sun to part shade 

WATER:  medium/do not dry out 

TOLERATES:  rabbits and deer 

ATTRACTS:   hummingbirds, pollinators 

 GROWING FROM SEED: 

Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with 
the mix or a fine grit.  A plastic cover will help to retain moisture until germination occurs. Keep 
temperature at 20°C and provide light after germination.  Harden off and plant in garden after two sets 
of true leaves have grown and frost is past.    
May also be direct sown in the garden after last frost. 

OTHER: 
Able to flower in the first year. May become scraggly but allow plants to self-seed before cutting back  in 
order to produce a yearly crop of blooms.  

 
 

Photo (cropped: AnRo0002 
/Wikimedia Commons/CC0 1.0 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:20180607Digitalis_purpurea07.jpg
https://creativecommons.org/publicdomain/zero/1.0/deed.en


 
 
 

COMMON NAME:     Flat-topped White Aster 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Doellingeria umbellata 

FAMILY:  Asteraceae (composite family) 

TYPE:  herbaceous perennial 

ZONE:  4 - 9 

HEIGHT:  60 – 150 cm (2 -5 ft) 

SPREAD:  60 – 120 cm (2-4 ft) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  white with yellow centre 

BLOOM TIME: late summer - fall 

SUN:  full sun to part shade 

WATER: prefers wet to moist location 

TOLERATES: salt, black walnut trees, drought, deer resistant 

ATTRACTS: bees,, butterflies, parasitic wasps 

 GROWING FROM SEED: 

Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with the 
mix or a fine grit.  Cold stratify in fridge (4°C) for 2 months and then place at 20°C. Retain moisture by 
using a plastic cover or container until germination occurs. Provide light for the seedlings.  Harden off 
and plant in garden after two sets of true leaves have grown and frost is past.  Seeds may be direct sown 
in the fall for spring germination. 
 OTHER: 
Native to Canada from Alberta to Newfoundland.  Hos to caterpillar of Pearl Crescent butterfly and 
several moth species. 

 
 
 

Photo (cropped): Anita Gould / 
flickr / CC BY-NC 2.0 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/anitagould/42774015
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/2.0/


 

COMMON NAME:  Pale Purple Coneflower 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Echinacea pallida 

FAMILY:   Asteraceae 

TYPE:   herbaceous perennial 

ZONE:   3-9 

HEIGHT:  60-90cm (24-36”) 

SPREAD:  40-60cm (18-24”) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  pale purple to pink 

BLOOM TIME:  early to mid summer 

SUN:   full sun 

WATER:  medium 

TOLERATES:  partial to full shade, drought 

ATTRACTS: butterflies, bird, hummingbirds 

 GROWING FROM SEED: Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to 

their own depth with the mix or a fine grit.  A plastic cover will help to retain moisture until germination 

occurs. Keep temperature at 20°C and provide light after germination.  Harden off and plant in garden 

after two sets of true leaves have grown and frost is past. May also be direct sown in the garden after 

last frost.  

 

OTHER:  Makes great cut flowers.  Roots are used for herbal medicines.   

 
 

Photo (cropped) by SEWilco / Wikimedia 
Commons / CC BY-SA 3.0 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Echinacea_pallida_butterfly_MN_2007.JPG#/media/File:Echinacea_pallida_butterfly_MN_2007.JPG
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Echinacea_pallida_butterfly_MN_2007.JPG#/media/File:Echinacea_pallida_butterfly_MN_2007.JPG
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/


 

COMMON NAME:    Purple coneflower 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Echinacea purpurea 

FAMILY: Asteraceae 

TYPE:  Herbaceous perennial 

ZONE:  4 - 9 

HEIGHT:  60-120 cm (2 - 4 ft) 

SPREAD:  45-60 cm  (1.5 - 2 ft) 

BLOOM COLOUR: Mauve/purple to rose/pink 

BLOOM TIME: Mid-summer to fall 

SUN: Full to partial shade 

WATER: Dry to medium 

TOLERATES: Drought, deer, clay/dry soils 

ATTRACTS: Butterflies, winter birds to seed heads 

  

 

GROWING FROM SEED: 

Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with 
the mix or a fine grit.  A plastic cover will help to retain moisture until germination occurs. Keep 
temperature at 20°C and provide light after germination.  Harden off and plant in garden after two sets 
of true leaves have grown and frost is past.    
May also be direct sown in the garden after last frost. 

OTHER: 

Seed heads should be left in garden to provide a food source for goldfinches. 

 
 
 

Photo (cropped): Swallowtail Garden Seeds 
/flickr /CC BY 2.0 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/swallowtailgardenseeds/28692002070/in/photolist-KHq1AS-8bdaxt-8mwgt2-wirZts-vLwPFr-z6DZQG-2m9yQP2-2jk6sZM-pGs8MC-QAHCBT-2mbhBMf-2mbgc6C-79EdRr-2mb8CTU-2mbctaB-29heKiA-buKgsp-6MJ1qo-KERnCM-WWmszE-29heJpS-hMwHk1-29heKz7-wPmAAg-pwpLwX-pwpstc-29heL7j-e3ZKjo-pwprJ6-ocpH7c-2j3BTDQ-MExkH2-oBKp51-nVdyui-SLvP6G-ocH1ED-onhqsd-2jnzkM7-KYdgJC-o72YWu-WGvqFt-oDyAFf-2gKDV26-2gKDUkX-KYdpny-2gKEG7x-2gMMHXe-VTDk4Y-2jnim6L-2m6NTYN
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/


 
 
 

COMMON NAME:     Canada Wild Rye 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Elymus canadensis 

FAMILY:   Poaceae 

TYPE:   grass 

ZONE:   4 to 8 

HEIGHT:  60 - 150 cm (2 - 5 ft) 

SPREAD:  60 - 90 cm (2 - 3 ft) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  greenish 

BLOOM TIME:  summer to fall 

SUN:   full sun to part shade 

WATER:  dry to medium wet 

TOLERATES:  drought, black walnuts, pollution 

ATTRACTS:  various insects and caterpillars 

 GROWING FROM SEED: 

Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with 
the mix or a fine grit.  A plastic cover will help to retain moisture until germination occurs. Keep 
temperature at 20°C and provide light after germination.  Harden off and plant in garden after two sets 
of true leaves have grown and frost is past.    
May also be direct sown in the garden after last frost. 

OTHER:  This grass is identified by its nodding seed heads and a warm green colour in mid-summer. See 

heads turn tan in the fall. It remains attractive into the winter. 

 
 
 

 

Photo (cropped): Bonnie Kinder / 
iNaturalist / CC BY-NC 4.0 

https://inaturalist.ca/observations/72397339
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/4.0/


 
 
 

COMMON NAME:   Bottlebrush grass 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Elymus hystrix 

FAMILY:   Poaceae 

TYPE:   perennial ornamental grass 

ZONE:   5 - 9 

HEIGHT:  60 - 90 cm (2 - 3 ft.) 

SPREAD:  30 - 45 cm (1 - 1.5 ft.) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  green, maturing to brown 

BLOOM TIME:  summer, maturing in fall 

SUN:   part shade to full sun 

WATER:  dry to medium 

TOLERATES:  drought, heavy shade 

ATTRACTS:  songbirds, host for Northern Pearly Eye butterfly 

 GROWING FROM SEED:  
Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with the 
mix or a fine grit.  A plastic cover will help to retain moisture until germination occurs. Keep temperature 
at 20°C and provide light after germination.  Harden off and plant in garden after two sets of true leaves 
have grown and frost is past.    
May also be direct sown in the garden after last frost.  

OTHER:  
Deep green, narrow leaves reach about 2 - 3 ft. Flower heads rise a foot above. Native to Ontario. 
. 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Photo (cropped) by Tom Potterfield / 
flickr / CC BY-SA 3.0 
Mets501 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/tgpotterfield/18748386893
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/deed.en


 
 
 

COMMON NAME:     Virginia Rye 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Elymus virginicus 

FAMILY:   Poaceae 

TYPE:   grass 

ZONE:   4 to 9 

HEIGHT:  60 - 120 cm (2 - 4 ft) 

SPREAD:  30 - 60 cm (1 - 2 ft) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  greenish 

BLOOM TIME:  summer 

SUN:   full sun to part shade  

WATER:  medium to wet 

TOLERATES:  deer 

ATTRACTS: various insects and moth caterpillars, birds 

 GROWING FROM SEED: 

Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with 
the mix or a fine grit.  A plastic cover will help to retain moisture until germination occurs. Keep 
temperature at 20°C and provide light after germination.  Harden off and plant in garden after two sets 
of true leaves have grown and frost is past.    
May also be direct sown in the garden after last frost. 

OTHER:  Most active growth is during the cool seasons of spring and fall. Turns shades of tan and crimson 

in the fall. Readily reseeds. Leaf blades grow to 30 cm while flowering stems rise to 120 cm. 

 
 
 

 

 

Photo (cropped): seanblaney / 
iNaturalist / CC BY-NC 4.0 

https://inaturalist.ca/observations/103068299
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/4.0/


 

COMMON NAME:   Fireweed 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME: Epilobium angustifolium  
FAMILY: Onagraceae   

TYPE:  Perennial (native) 

ZONE:   3-7 
HEIGHT:  200cm, (72”)   

SPREAD:  100cm, (39”) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  Pink/red 
BLOOM TIME:  July to September 

SUN:   Full sun to part shade 

WATER:  Average 

TOLERATES: Rocky, poor soil, drought  

ATTRACTS: Bees, wildlife 
 GROWING FROM SEED: (low germination rate) 

Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with 
the mix or a fine grit.  A plastic cover will help to retain moisture until germination occurs. Keep 
temperature at 20°C and provide light after germination.  Harden off and plant in garden after two sets 
of true leaves have grown and frost is past.    
May also be direct sown in the garden after last frost. 
OTHER: It is one of the first plants to grow after a fire or volcanic eruption. If soil is too rich it may spread 
rapidly. Cut seed heads or divide every few years to prevent the spread. 

 
 
 
 

Photo by SomeDriftwood/ 
Flickr/  CC BY-NC 2.0 
 



 
 
 

COMMON NAME:   Amethyst Sea Holly 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Eryngium amethystinum 

FAMILY: Apiaceae 

TYPE:  Perennial 

ZONE:  3 - 9 

HEIGHT:  40 - 50 cm (16 - 20”) 

SPREAD: 30 - 45 cm (12 - 18”)  

BLOOM COLOUR: blue flower with up-curving silvery bracts 

BLOOM TIME: mid to late summer 

SUN: full sun 

WATER: dry to medium 

TOLERATES: salt, drought, deer, rabbits 

ATTRACTS: birds, bees, butterflies 

 GROWING FROM SEED: 

Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with the 
mix or a fine grit.  Cold stratify in fridge (4°C) for 3 months and then place at 20°C. Retain moisture by 
using a plastic cover or container until germination occurs. Provide light for the seedlings.  Harden off 
and plant in garden after two sets of true leaves have grown and frost is past.  Seeds may be direct sown 
in the fall for spring germination. 
 OTHER: 

May have to be staked if grown in shade or rich soil.  Deadheading promotes further blooms. 

 
 
 

Photo (cropped): Irene Grassi / 
Wikimedia Commons / CC BY-SA 2.0 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Calcatreppola_ametistina_(Eryngium_amethystinum)_(7900983466).jpg#/media/File:Calcatreppola_ametistina_(Eryngium_amethystinum)_(7900983466).jpg
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0/


 
 
 

COMMON NAME:   Rattlesnake Master 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Eryngium yuccifolium 

FAMILY: Apiaceae 

TYPE:  Herbaceous perennial 

ZONE:  5 - 8 

HEIGHT:  120 - 150 cm   (4 - 5 ft) 

SPREAD:  45 - 60 cm   (1.5 - 2 ft) 

BLOOM COLOUR: Greenish white/thistle like 

BLOOM TIME mid-summer to early fall 

SUN: Full SUN 

WATER: Dry to medium 

TOLERATES: Drought, erosion, clay/rocky soil, deer  

ATTRACTS: Wasps, bees, butterflies, flies 

 GROWING FROM SEED: 

Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with the 
mix or a fine grit.  Cold stratify in fridge (4°C) for 2 months and then place at 20°C. Retain moisture by 
using a plastic cover or container until germination occurs. Provide light for the seedlings.  Harden off 
and plant in garden after two sets of true leaves have grown and frost is past.  Seeds may be direct sown 
in the fall for spring germination. 
 OTHER: 

Large basal leaves, arranged similar to yucca plant. Flowers at top of long stiff, smooth stem. 

 
 
 

Photo (cropped): Crazytwoknobs / 
Wikimedia Commons / CC SA 3.0 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Rattlesnakemaster.jpg#/media/File:Rattlesnakemaster.jpg
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/


 

COMMON NAME:   California Poppy 

 
 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Eschscholzia californica 

FAMILY: Papaveraceae 

TYPE: Herbaceous perennial (Canada treated as annual)  

ZONE:  7-8 

HEIGHT:  15-30cm (12-15”) 

SPREAD:  15-20cm (6-8”) 

BLOOM COLOUR: Orange to orange/yellow 

BLOOM TIME: Summer 

SUN: Full 

WATER: Dry to medium 

TOLERATES: Drought, deer, rabbits, salt, heat,  poor soil 

ATTRACTS: Bees, butterflies, humming birds 

 
GROWING FROM SEED: 

Do best if sown directly in garden in spring after last frost. Planting depth about 6mm. Germination 
takes place in 2-3 weeks. You can start inside 2-3 weeks ahead of frost but they do not like to be 
transplanted. 

OTHER: 

California Poppy’ is native to southwestern United states and northern Mexico. Grows naturally on 
hillsides, roads and open areas 
 
. 
 

 
 
 

Photo by Evelyn Simak/geograph/CC BY-SA 2.0 

 

https://www.geograph.org.uk/photo/6182807
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0/


 

COMMON NAME:   Boneset 

 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Eupatorium perfoliatum 
FAMILY:   Asteraceae 

TYPE:   Herbaceous perennial 

ZONE:   4 to 9      

HEIGHT:  120 cm - 180 cm (4 - 6 ft.) 

SPREAD:  90 cm - 120 cm (3 - 4 ft.) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  white 

BLOOM TIME:  summer to fall 

SUN:   sun to part shade 

WATER:  moist, wet 

TOLERATES:  deer, clay soil, wet soil 

ATTRACTS:  butterflies, birds 

 GROWING FROM SEED:     
Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Either press seeds lightly into the surface 
or cover with a dusting of the mix since the seeds require light for germination.  A plastic cover will help 
to retain moisture until germination occurs. Keep temperature at 20°C and provide light. Harden off 
and plant in garden after two sets of true leaves have grown and frost is past. Can be direct sown in the 
garden after last frost. Do not bury the seeds, but cover with burlap for protection. 

OTHER:  
Eupatorium perfoliatum is a specific butterfly food and habitat plant. It provides nectar for butterflies in 
the adult life cycle stage. 

 

Photo (cropped) by mdherren / 
pixabay/  Pixabay License 
 
 

https://pixabay.com/de/photos/schmetterling-bestäubung-5611700/
https://pixabay.com/sk/service/license/


 

COMMON NAME:   White wood aster 

 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Eurybia divaricata 
FAMILY:   Asteraceae 

TYPE:   Herbaceous perennial 

ZONE:   4 to 9      

HEIGHT:  30 cm - 75 cm (1 - 2.5 ft.) 

SPREAD:  45 cm - 75 cm (1.5 - 2.5 ft.) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  white with yellow to red centers 

BLOOM TIME:  late summer to early fall 

SUN:   part shade to full shade 

WATER:  dry to medium 

TOLERATES:  drought, heavy shade, dry soil 

ATTRACTS:  butterflies 

 GROWING FROM SEED:     
Cold moist then warm moist stratification: Store in fridge for 2 – 3 months 
and then move to a warm area (20°C or 68°F) for 2 – 3 months. This will usually 
be followed by cycling shorter stratification periods. 

OTHER:  
Native plant.  The plants can be cut to 20 cm (8 in) in the spring in order to delay flowering and increase 
the number of branches. 
  

Photo (cropped) by Mets501 / 
Wikimedia Commons / CC BY-SA 4.0 
Mets501 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Eurybia_divaricata#/media/File:Eurybia_divaricata_in_CT.jpg
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/4.0/


COMMON NAME:      Fennel  

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Foeniculum vulgare 

FAMILY:   Apiaceae 

DAYS TO GERMINATION:    

DAYS TO MATURITY:  60-90 days 

DIRECT SOW: Soak seeds 24 hr then plant 1 cm (1/2”) deep in 
a sunny location after last frost. Soil temperature should be at 
least 15-21°C (60-70°F). Thin out after 10 cm (4”) tall. Can also 
be sown late summer, early fall. 
PLANT SPACING:   

between plants:  30 cm (12”) 

between rows:  30 cm (12”) 

FRUIT SIZE:  bulb when young - 10 cm (4”) across 

SUN:   full 

WATER:  regularly 

 STARTING SEEDS INDOORS: 
Start seeds indoors 4 - 6 weeks before last frost date. Note that direct sowing is recommended since it 
is a cool weather crop. Also the long tap root does not do well with transplanting so use biodegradable 
cells. Transplant to garden after last frost and  
Harden off the plants by introducing gradually to the outdoor conditions (sun, temperature, wind) over 
a period of 4 – 7 days. 
 
 
 
 

OTHER: Fennel has an anise-like fragrance and flavour.  To prevent spread in the garden remove flower 
heads before seeds develop.  Can be grown in containers.  Prune to 1/3 in early summer. 
 

 
 
 

Photo (cropped): bourgeoisbee / 
flickr / CC BY-NC 2.0 

 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/bourgeoisbee/2763156848/in/photolist-5daUgj-7gftFp-6HUhe6-6HYnKN-27cxoAH-n6EmdX-38csZk-2GLqv-6HYnWL-62tK4-t1579-2myhCuy-Qe3Tck-VpxEi1-MUteX-89BvfE-8GKoNm-tkEqf-2WbdY1-6FzsWe-5bqpM4-F45GYD-5daUdj-2mkAyh4-33KkRr-2jr6BSu-eR3Mxe-H13ax-QxRmuv-RuKbTJ-5MYA9K-2dQXCXd-6Ptmwb-bqwVgH-4Xryka-21VaxBT-MZGrrS-4NcqNq-4Ncqf7-4N8eb8-3FT5HZ-4NcqBQ-4c8j8F-2jhNZcS-6sQjjR-37KtJF-JeEei-2mb1HsJ-9EDsK5-acc3PH
/Users/ritashaw/Desktop/instructions%20dec%202021/licenses


COMMON NAME:   Sweet Woodruff 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Gallium odoratum 

FAMILY:   Rubiaceae 

TYPE:   Herbaceous perennial 

ZONE:   4-7 

HEIGHT:  15-30 cm (6-12”) 

SPREAD:  23-46 cm (9-18”)  

BLOOM COLOUR:  white, star-shaped clusters 

BLOOM TIME:  early spring  

SUN:   part shade-full shade 

WATER:  medium -wet well drained 

TOLERATES:  deer and rabbit resistant, pine and walnut trees 

ATTRACTS: bees 

 GROWING FROM SEED: 

Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with 
the mix or a fine grit.  A plastic cover will help to retain moisture until germination occurs. Keep 
temperature at 20°C and provide light after germination.  Harden off and plant in garden after two sets 
of true leaves have grown and frost is past.    
May also be direct sown in the garden after last frost. 

OTHER:  
Creeping aromatic perennial commonly used as a ground cover in shaded areas. Leaves are most fragrant 
right after the plant blooms, hang to dry on bunches to use in sachets and wreaths, etc. 
.   

 

Photo(cropped) by David J. Stang 
Wikimedia Commons CC BY-SA 4.0 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Galium_odoratum_6zz.jpg#/media/File:Galium_odoratum_6zz.jpg
/Users/ritashaw/Desktop/CC%20BY-SA%204.0


 
 
 

COMMON NAME:       Beeblossom 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Gaura lindheimeri  

FAMILY:   Onagraceae 

TYPE:   herbaceous perennial  

ZONE:   5 - 9 

HEIGHT:  90 - 120 cm (3 - 4 ft) 

SPREAD:  60 - 90 cm (2 -3 ft)  

BLOOM COLOUR:  mix of all white and pink tinged 

BLOOM TIME:  early summer into fall 

SUN:  Full sun to partial sun 

WATER:  medium 

TOLERATES:  heat, humidity & some drought, deer & rabbit 

ATTRACTS: butterflies, bees, hummingbirds 

 GROWING FROM SEED: 

Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with 
the mix or a fine grit.  Seed requires darkness to germinate. A plastic cover will help to retain moisture 
until germination occurs. Keep temperature at 20°C and provide light after germination.  Harden off 
and plant in garden after two sets of true leaves have grown and frost is past.    
May also be direct sown in the garden after last frost. 

OTHER: 
Has a basal clump of leaves and long, branched flower stems, with blooms opening sequentially along 
the length 

 
 
 

Photo: Vilseskogen / flickr / CC BY-NC 2.0 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/vilseskogen/5427143056/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/2.0/


 

COMMON NAME:       Bottle Gentian 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Gentiana andrewsii 

FAMILY:   Gentianaceae 

TYPE:   herbaceous perennial 

ZONE:   4 - 8 

HEIGHT:  30 - 60 cm (12 -  24 in)  

SPREAD:  30 - 45 cm (12 - 18 in) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  rich blue colour 

BLOOM TIME:  late summer to early fall 

SUN:   part shade 

WATER:  medium 

TOLERATES:  deer, clay 

ATTRACTS:  bees, bumblebees 

ILY:    

TYPE:    

ZONE:    

HEIGHT:   

SPREAD:   

BLOOM COLOUR:   

BLOOM TIME:   

SUN:    

WATER:   

TOLERATES:   

ATTRACTS:  

 

GROWING FROM SEED: 
Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Either press seeds lightly into the surface or 
cover with a dusting of the mix since the seeds require light for germination  Cold stratify in fridge (4°C) 
for 6 weeks and then place at 20°C. Retain moisture by using a plastic cover or container until germination 
occurs. Provide light for the seedlings.  Harden off and plant in garden after two sets of true leaves have 
grown and frost is past.  Seeds may be direct sown in the fall for spring germination. 
 OTHER: 

Flowers stay closed, but stronger bees can force entry to pollinate.  It is a native plant in S. Ontario. 

 
 
 

Photo by Dan Mullen/Flickr 
/CC NC-ND 2.0  

https://www.flickr.com/photos/8583446@N05/26361562061/in/photolist-GatTYH-yNsSU7-KNWDf3-pDvgfs-cYWJJC-oHqpYQ-KioKRG-8ytBub-28XGbmg-NdkGzN-2aguTMY-28S9sVx-KNWCVq-aj6pGc-LhpguP-LeuP4u-2aguUGy-LeuPxW-64xYfc-2k8oWzH-LV1P7G-64xY2c-64Cer9-xj3CsH-Ge3dM7-8rRB39-28XFYMK-5p7htG-G8aJVw-8qcauj-64CedA-sewJZM-64xXY2-6HVK96-8rRBbw-xYSK8x-2hhuoTD-d8nvWY-2h92ZyZ-xLCRx6-M8iCb6-d8nvxJ-2hhup2Q-2jF3j16-2mjnQ5y-d1HBXJ-5oXo7i-fMu82Z-xWwSgj-2jGAMnq
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/2.0/


 

COMMON NAME:   Cross Gentian 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME: Gentiana cruciata  

FAMILY:   Gentianaceae 

TYPE:  Herbaceous perennial  

ZONE:   3-7 

HEIGHT:  22-30 cm, (9-12”) 

SPREAD:  30-45 cm, (12-18”) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  Blue 

BLOOM TIME:  Late summer -fall 

SUN:  Full sun to part shade  

WATER:  Normal 

TOLERATES: Rabbit, deer, drought, clay soil  

ATTRACTS: Hummingbirds, butterflies, pollinators 

 GROWING FROM SEED: 

Seeds germinate best after a period of cold stratification. Plant in late fall or winter in wet medium and 
cover lightly with compost or sand. The best germination occurs in the dark so cover with a newspaper. 
Keep cool or in the refrigerator for at least 4 weeks. Bring seeds out and keep at a temperature of 20C 
until germination occurs. This may take another 3-4 weeks.  Once true leaves have appeared transplant 
in pots. May have to over winter pots in greenhouse until the following spring. 

OTHER: Beautiful accent plant for front of borders, used in containers or rock gardens. Once this plant 

established it does not like to be disturbed. ‘cruciata’ refers to the shape of the leaves from above. 

 
 
 

Jackie r 

H.Zell/Wikimedia commons/CCBY-SA 3.0 



 

COMMON NAME: Prairie smoke    

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME: Geum triflorum  

FAMILY:   Rosaceae 

TYPE:   Herbaceous perennial (native) 

ZONE:  3-7  

HEIGHT:  15cm-45cm,(6”-18”) 

SPREAD:  15cm-30cm,(6”-12”) 

BLOOM COLOUR: Pink/reddish  

BLOOM TIME:  Spring 

SUN:   Full sun or part shade 

WATER:  Average 

TOLERATES:  Dry soils, deer resistant 

ATTRACTS: Bees, butterflies 

 GROWING FROM SEED: 

Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with 
the mix or a fine grit.  A plastic cover will help to retain moisture until germination occurs. Keep 
temperature at 20°C and provide light after germination.  Harden off and plant in garden after two sets 
of true leaves have grown and frost is past.    
May also be direct sown in the garden after last frost. 

OTHER: After the flower show in the spring, the seed head puts on a show of feathery mauve seed heads 

that look like smoke. It will self seed if allowed. Leaves turn red in the fall. 

 
 
 
 

Photo by Kurt Stueber/Wikimedia/CC BY -SA 3.0  

 
 
 

 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Geum_triflorum0.jpg
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/


 

COMMON NAME: Globe Daisy 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME: Globularia incanescens 

FAMILY: Plantaginaceae 

TYPE:   Herbaceous perennial   (evergreen) 

ZONE: 6 - 9 

HEIGHT: 5 - 15 cm (2 – 6 in) 

SPREAD: 15 - 30 cm (6 – 12 in) 

BLOOM COLOUR: Blue 

BLOOM TIME: Late spring, early summer 

SUN: Full sun  

WATER: Low 

TOLERATES: Generally, disease free 

ATTRACTS: unknown 

 GROWING FROM SEED: 

Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist  seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with 
the mix or a fine grit.  Cold stratify in fridge (4°C) for 3 weeks and then place at 20°C. Retain moisture by 
using a plastic cover or container until germination occurs. Provide light for the seedlings.  Harden off 
and plant in garden after two sets of true leaves have grown and frost is past.  
Seeds may be direct sown in early spring but germination may take longer. 
 OTHER: Pruning - Deadhead to prolong flowering. Remove faded or dead foliage in early spring. Watch 

out for slugs and snails.  Forms a rosette of shiny spoon shaped leaves. 

 
 
 
 

Photo by Emanuele Cheli/Wikimedia 
Commons/CC BY-SA 4.0 

 

https://commons.m.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Globularia_incanescens.jpg
https://commons.m.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Globularia_incanescens.jpg
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/4.0/


 

COMMON NAME:   Kentucky coffee tree 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Gymnocladus dioicus 

FAMILY:  Fabaceae 

TYPE: Deciduous tree   

ZONE: 4 to 9   

HEIGHT:  20 – 25 m (60 – 80’) 

SPREAD:  12 – 18m (40 – 55’) 

BLOOM COLOUR: white  

BLOOM TIME:  late spring 

SUN: Full sun   

WATER:  medium 

TOLERATES:  drought, air pollution, road salt 

ATTRACTS: bees, butterflies, hummingbirds 

 GROWING FROM SEED: 

File the seed coat by hand, then soak in water for 24 hours. Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist 
seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with the mix or a fine grit.  Seeds require 
darkness. A plastic cover will help to retain moisture until germination occurs. Keep temperature at 
20°C and provide light after germination.  Harden off and plant in garden after two sets of true leaves 
have grown and frost is past.    
May also be direct sown in the garden after last frost. OTHER: This tree is dioecious, meaning that there are male and female trees. Female flowers are larger 
and fragrant, and when pollinated grow up to 25cm (10”) long red seed pods that turn to black. Raw 
seeds are toxic. Roasted seeds were made into a coffee-like beverage by Indigenous peoples and early 
American settlers. 

 
 
 

Photo by Bostonian13 /Wikimedia Commons/ 
CC BY-SA 3.0 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Gymnocladus_dioicus_Arnold_Arboretum.jpg
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/


 

COMMON NAME:   Common sneezeweed 

 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Helenium autumnale 

FAMILY:   Asteraceae 

TYPE:   Herbaceous perennial 

ZONE:   4 to 9      

HEIGHT:  90 cm - 150 cm (3 - 5 ft.) 

SPREAD:  45 cm - 75 cm (1.5 - 2.5 ft.) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  bright yellow rays, dull centers 

BLOOM TIME:  late summer to early fall 

SUN:   full sun 

WATER:  medium to wet 

TOLERATES:  deer, clay soil, wet soil 

ATTRACTS:  butterflies, birds 

 GROWING FROM SEED:     
Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Either press seeds lightly into the surface 
or cover with a dusting of the mix since the seeds require light for germination.  A plastic cover will help 
to retain moisture until germination occurs. Keep temperature at 20°C and provide light. Harden off 
and plant in garden after two sets of true leaves have grown and frost is past. Can be direct sown in the 
garden after last frost. Do not bury the seeds, but cover with burlap for protection. 

OTHER:  
Sneezeweed does not derive its common name from the effects of its pollen. It was crushed to make a 
snuff that promoted sneezing. 
 
 

 

Photo (cropped) by C T Johansson / 
Wikimedia Commons / CC BY-SA 3.0 
Mets501 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Helenium_autumnale-IMG_6119.jpg
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/


 
 
 

COMMON NAME:     Strawflower or Everlasting flower 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Helichrysum bracteatum  

FAMILY:   Asteraceae 

TYPE:  Herbaceous perennial (annual in Canada) 

ZONE:  9 

HEIGHT:  30 – 150 cm (1’ – 5’) 

SPREAD: 15 – 45 cm (0.5’ – 1.5’) 

BLOOM COLOUR: white, yellow, orange, pink, red 

BLOOM TIME: early summer to frost 

SUN: full sun 

WATER: dry to medium 

TOLERATES: light shade 

ATTRACTS:  

 GROWING FROM SEED: 

Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with 
the mix or a fine grit.  A plastic cover will help to retain moisture until germination occurs. Keep 
temperature at 20°C and provide light after germination.  Harden off and plant in garden after two sets 
of true leaves have grown and frost is past.    
May also be direct sown in the garden after last frost. 

OTHER: 
Fresh cut flowers are long lasting, but also makes a great dried flower.  Flower in 12-16 weeks after 
germination. 

 
 
 

Photo: Plenuska / Wikimedia Commons / 
CC BY-SA 4.0 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Die_Strohblume,_lat._Helichrysum_bracteatum,_Xerochrysum_bracteatum,_Bracteantha_bracteata_22.jpg#/media/File:Die_Strohblume,_lat._Helichrysum_bracteatum,_Xerochrysum_bracteatum,_Bracteantha_bracteata_22.jpg
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/4.0/


 

COMMON NAME:   Swamp mallow 

 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Hibiscus moscheutos 

FAMILY:   Malvaceae 

TYPE:   Herbaceous perennial 

ZONE:   6 to 9      

HEIGHT:  90 cm - 210 cm (3 - 7 ft.) 

SPREAD:  60 cm - 120 cm (2 - 4 ft.) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  white to pink 

BLOOM TIME:  summer 

SUN:   full sun 

WATER:  medium to wet 

TOLERATES:  wet soil 

ATTRACTS:  butterflies 

 GROWING FROM SEED:     
Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Gently rub the seed between pieces of 
sandpaper and then pour hot water over the seeds and let cool and soak for 24 hours. Cover the seeds 
to their own depth with mix or fine grit. A plastic cover will help retain moisture until germination 
occurs. Keep temperature at 20C and provide light after germination. Harden off and plant in garden 
after two sets of true leaves have grown and frost is past. 

OTHER:  
Genus name is the old Greek and Latin name for mallow. Specific epithet from Latin means musk-
scented. 
  

Photo (cropped) by C T Johansson / 

Wikimedia Commons / CC BY-SA 3.0  

Mets501 

Photo with permission of Anka Kassar 
 

 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Helenium_autumnale-IMG_6119.jpg
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/


 

COMMON NAME:     Roselle 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Hibiscus sabdariffa  

FAMILY: Malvaceae 

TYPE:  Shrub 

ZONE:  8 plus, treated as annual here  

HEIGHT:  1.5 - 3.0 m  (3 - 7 ft) 

SPREAD:  1 - 2 m  (3 - 6 ft) 

BLOOM COLOUR: Yellow to dusty rose with maroon eye 

BLOOM TIME: Fall 

SUN: Sun 

WATER: Low to moderate 

TOLERATES: Variety of soils 

ATTRACTS:   

 GROWING FROM SEED: 

Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with 
the mix or a fine grit.  A plastic cover will help to retain moisture until germination occurs. Keep 
temperature at 20°C and provide light after germination.  Harden off and plant in garden after two sets 
of true leaves have grown and frost is past.    
May also be direct sown in the garden after last frost. 

OTHER: 
A tea can be made from the calyx of the flowers.  The seeds are high in protein and taste much like 
cranberries. 

 
 
 

Photo (cropped): Mokkie /Wikimedia 
Commons /CC BY-SA 3.0 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Roselle_(Hibiscus_sabdariffa)_2.jpg#/media/File:Roselle_(Hibiscus_sabdariffa)_2.jpg
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Roselle_(Hibiscus_sabdariffa)_2.jpg#/media/File:Roselle_(Hibiscus_sabdariffa)_2.jpg
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/


 

COMMON NAME:     Kalm’s St. John’s Wort 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Hypericum kalmianum 

FAMILY: Hypericaceae 

TYPE:  Shrub 

ZONE:  5 - 8 

HEIGHT:  60 - 90 cm  (24-36”) 

SPREAD:  60 - 90 cm  (24-36”) 

BLOOM COLOUR: Yellow 

BLOOM TIME: Summer 

SUN: Full to part shade 

WATER: Medium 

TOLERATES: Poor soils, drought, salt, urban pollution 

ATTRACTS: Birds, butterflies, bees or other pollinators 

 GROWING FROM SEED: 

These seeds do best with natural fluctuation of temperatures.  Sow outdoors in the fall. Seeds should 
be kept cool and dry until then.  Seeds may be sown directly in the ground or a method known as 
“winter sowing” be used.  Otherwise try potting seeds and alternating between room temperature 
(20°C) and fridge (4°C) for periods of 1 week. 

OTHER: 

Native to Great Lakes region of southern Canada.  Often grown as a hedge. 

 
 
 

Photo (cropped): David Stang /Wikimedia 
Commons / CC BY-SA 4.0 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Hypericum_kalmianum_Gemo_1zz.jpg#/media/File:Hypericum_kalmianum_Gemo_1zz.jpg
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Hypericum_kalmianum_Gemo_1zz.jpg#/media/File:Hypericum_kalmianum_Gemo_1zz.jpg
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/4.0/


 

COMMON NAME:   Horse-heal  

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Inula helenium 

FAMILY:   Asteraceae 

TYPE:   herbaceous perennial 

ZONE:   4-8 

HEIGHT:  90 – 180 cm (3-6 feet) 

SPREAD:  60 - 90 cm (2-3 feet) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  yellow 

BLOOM TIME:  summer 

SUN:   full sun to part shade 

WATER:  medium 

TOLERATES:  deer, rabbit 

ATTRACTS: butterflies 

 GROWING FROM SEED:   
Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with 
the mix or a fine grit.  A plastic cover will help to retain moisture until germination occurs. Keep 
temperature at 20°C and provide light after germination.  Harden off and plant in garden after two sets 
of true leaves have grown and frost is past.    
May also be direct sown in the garden after last frost. 

 OTHER:   

Best in cool summer climates.  In some locations considered invasive. 

 
 
 

Photo (cropped) by: John Winder/flickr 
/CC BY 2.0 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/83833206@N00/48322899702
https://www.flickr.com/photos/83833206@N00/48322899702
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/


 

COMMON NAME:        Standing Cypress 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Ipomopsis rubra 

FAMILY:   Polemoniaceae 

TYPE:     herbaceous biennial 

ZONE:    6 - 9 

HEIGHT:  60 -  150 cm  (2 - 5 ft) 

SPREAD:  45 - 60 cm (1.5 - 2 ft) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  red with yellow spots inside 

BLOOM TIME:  late spring to early summer 

SUN:   full sun 

WATER:  dry to medium 

TOLERATES:  light shade, drought when established 

ATTRACTS:  hummingbirds 

 GROWING FROM SEED: 
Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with 
the mix or a fine grit.  A plastic cover will help to retain moisture until germination occurs. Keep 
temperature at 20°C and provide light after germination.  Harden off and plant in garden after two sets 
of true leaves have grown and frost is past.    
May also be direct sown in the garden after last frost.  

OTHER:   

Self-seeds readily to produce flowers every year even though it is a biennial. 

 
 
 

Photo by Aaron Carlson 
/Flickr/ CC BY-SA 2.0 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/59003943@N00/4963749261/in/photolist-8yCvHP-2g2s7nV-2mH8du6-2dVtBBe-e5csvZ-S8wRzV-S4XMyd-22ewL69-21WYQNM-RxZQXz-brdESW-b3zUt4-b1hEBg-aAkWso-bdoz6R-b3zViX-aNhkM2-bt48gX-aAkXzG-aMP6Ga-aAicVx-aNhhYa-aNhn8H-aNK1et-bE8AV6-b9uxe8-aC4Gto-aMQcEx-bkgrgf-brdF47-bdqiGv-aNmj8X-bdqjTZ-b2c2oc-b9uw7v-bkgqVL-aAocnf-bdqkTc-eLC4Yt-aBJtKQ-bdoyCX-aAifWR-aC4Hgb-aBFPaM-aMP8A4-b2bZXt-aAksdg-bbciR6-aBFPsk-b2btFz
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0/


 

COMMON NAME: Vespers Iris   

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Iris dichotoma 

FAMILY:  Iridaceae  

TYPE:  Herbaceous perennial (rhizome)  

ZONE:   6-7 

HEIGHT:  90-120 cm, (36-48”) 

SPREAD:  45-60 cm, (18-24”) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  Mauve/purple, lavender, pale pink, white 

BLOOM TIME: Summer to fall  

SUN:  Full sun  

WATER:  Normal 

TOLERATES: Neutral or acid soils  

ATTRACTS: Humming birds, insects, bees 

 GROWING FROM SEED: 

Soak the seeds in water for 1 - 2 days until the seeds swells. Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist 
seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with the mix or a fine grit.  A plastic cover will 
help to retain moisture until germination occurs. Keep temperature at 20°C and provide light after 
germination.  Harden off and plant in garden after two sets of true leaves have grown and frost is past.    
 

OTHER:  
A very showy late season iris. The bloom opens late afternoon around 4:00, pm it lasts until dark than 
closes and drops off. The common name Vespers  named for prayers said at 4:00. 

 
 
 

Peganum/Wikimedia Commons/ CC BY-SA 2.0  



 

COMMON NAME:   Blackberry Lily 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Iris domestica 

FAMILY:  Iradaceae  

TYPE:  Herbaceous perennial  

ZONE:   5 - 9 

HEIGHT:  60 - 100 cm, (24-36”) 

SPREAD:  22 - 60 cm, (9-24”) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  Deep orange dotted with red 

BLOOM TIME:  Summer 

SUN: Full sun    

WATER:  Normal 

TOLERATES: Drought, poor soil  

ATTRACTS: Hummingbirds, pollinating insects 

 GROWING FROM SEED: 

Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Either press seeds lightly into the surface 
or cover with a dusting of the mix since the seeds require light for germination.  A plastic cover will help 
to retain moisture until germination occurs. Keep temperature at 20°C and provide light. Harden off 
and plant in garden after two sets of true leaves have grown and frost is past. Can be direct sown in the 
garden after last frost. Do not bury the seeds, but cover with burlap for protection. 

OTHER:  
The common name blackberry lily is from the opening ripe seed pods and finding a cluster of blackberry 
seeds. A showy lily in the garden. 

 
 
 

Alpsdake(altered) 
/Wikimedia Commons/CC BY-SA 4.0 



 

COMMON NAME:  Bristle–pointed Iris  

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Iris setosa 

FAMILY: Iridaceous    

TYPE:   Herbaceous perennial 

ZONE:   2-9 

HEIGHT:  30 – 60 cm, ( 12 – 24” ) 

SPREAD:  20 – 30 cm, ( 8 – 12 “ ) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  Purple/blue 

BLOOM TIME:  Spring 

SUN:  Full sun or partial shade  

WATER:  wet to normal 

TOLERATES:  Cold, deer, rabbits, wet soil 

ATTRACTS: Hummingbirds 

 GROWING FROM SEED: 
These seeds do best with natural fluctuation of temperatures. Pour hot tap water over seeds and allow 
to cool. Soak seeds for 24 hours. Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Cover the 
seeds to their own depth with the mix or a fine grit. Stratify by using alternating cycles of 20°C for 3 
weeks, then in fridge (4°C) for 3 weeks and repeating. Retain moisture by using a plastic cover or 
container until germination occurs. Provide light for the seedlings.  Harden off and plant in garden after 
two sets of true leaves have grown and frost is past.  Seeds may be direct sown in the fall.. 
 OTHER: 

This iris can be used as edging, borders or containers. Clumps can be separated every 3-4 years. 

 
 
 

Qwert 1234/ 
Wikimedia commons/Public Domain 



 
 
 

COMMON NAME:   Hard rush 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Juncus inflexus 

FAMILY:   Juncaceae 

TYPE:   Rush or sedge 

ZONE:   5 - 9 

HEIGHT:  30 - 90 cm (1 - 3 ft.) 

SPREAD:  30 - 90 cm (1 - 3 ft.) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  straw to reddish-brown 

BLOOM TIME:  late spring to early summer 

SUN:   full sun 

WATER:  wet 

TOLERATES:  erosion, wet soil 

ATTRACTS:  birds 

 GROWING FROM SEED:  
Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with 
the mix or a fine grit.  A plastic cover will help to retain moisture until germination occurs. Keep 
temperature at 20°C and provide light after germination.  Harden off and plant in garden after two sets 
of true leaves have grown and frost is past.    
May also be direct sown in the garden after last frost 
 OTHER: Hard rush will slowly spread by creeping rhizomes once established. This ornamental grass is 
also an aquatic plant and is a good habitat for pond-life including dragonflies. 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Photo (cropped) by Bas Kers (NL) / 
Flickr / CC BY-NC-SA 2.0 
Mets501 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/21933510@N07/3303802411
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/2.0/


 
 
 

COMMON NAME:     Crimson Scabious 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Knautia macedonica 

FAMILY: Caprifoliaceae 

TYPE:  Herbaceous perennial 

ZONE:  5 to 9 

HEIGHT:  60 – 90 cm (1 - 2 ft) 

SPREAD:  45 – 60 cm (1.5 - 2 ft) 

BLOOM COLOUR: Crimson red 

BLOOM TIME: Early to Late Summer 

SUN: Full sun  

WATER: Medium 

TOLERATES: deer resistant & drought tolerant 

ATTRACTS: butterflies, bees, birds for the seeds 

 GROWING FROM SEED: 

Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Either press seeds lightly into the surface 
or cover with a dusting of the mix since the seeds require light for germination.  A plastic cover will help 
to retain moisture until germination occurs. Keep temperature at 20°C and provide light. Harden off 
and plant in garden after two sets of true leaves have grown and frost is past. Can be direct sown in the 
garden after last frost. Do not bury the seeds, but cover with burlap for protection. 

OTHER: 
Dead to encourage additional blooming.  May self-seed.  Sometimes leggy, so can be underplanted with 
lower growing plants. 

 
 
 

Photo (cropped): Epibase / 
Wikimedia Commons / CC BY 3.0 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Knautia_macedonica1a.UME.jpg#/media/File:Knautia_macedonica1a.UME.jpg
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/


 
 
 

COMMON NAME:   Beauty bush 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Kolkwitzia amabilis 

FAMILY:   Caprifoliaceae 

TYPE:   Deciduous shrub 

ZONE:   5 - 9 

HEIGHT:  2 - 3 m (6 - 10 ft.) 

SPREAD:  2 - 3 m (6 - 10 ft.) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  pink with yellow throat 

BLOOM TIME:  late spring to early summer 

SUN:   full sun 

WATER:  medium 

TOLERATES:  Black Walnut, deer, clay soil, drought 

ATTRACTS:  birds, pollinators, hummingbirds 

 GROWING FROM SEED:  
Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with 
the mix or a fine grit.  A plastic cover will help to retain moisture until germination occurs. Keep 
temperature at 20°C and provide light after germination.  Harden off and plant in garden after two sets 
of true leaves have grown and frost is past.    
May also be direct sown in the garden after last frost 
 OTHER: Pruning should be done right after the plant has flowered. Striking arching branches with deep 
green foliage that continues into summer then turns yellow-green in the fall. 
 
 
 

 

Photo (cropped) by Kurt Stuber / 
Wikimedia Commons / CC BY-SA 3.0 
Mets501 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Kolkwitzia_amabilis2.jpg#/media/File:Kolkwitzia_amabilis2.jpg
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/


 
 
 

COMMON NAME:     Saltmarsh Mallow 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Kosteletzkya virginica 

FAMILY: Malvaceae 

TYPE:  deciduous perennial subshrub 

ZONE:  6 – 9  

HEIGHT:  90 – 120 cm (3 – 4 ft) 

SPREAD:  60 – 99 cm (2 – 3 ft) 

BLOOM COLOUR: pink 

BLOOM TIME: summer  

SUN: full sun 

WATER: medium to wet 

TOLERATES: clay, salt, heat 

ATTRACTS:  butterflies, hummingbirds 

 GROWING FROM SEED: 

Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with 
the mix or a fine grit.  A plastic cover will help to retain moisture until germination occurs. Keep 
temperature at 20°C and provide light after germination.  Harden off and plant in garden after two sets 
of true leaves have grown and frost is past.    
May also be direct sown in the garden after last frost. 

OTHER: 

Large hibiscus like flowers that open early morning and last for one day. Does well in mucky soil.  

 
 
 

Photo (cropped): peganum / flickr / 
CC BY-SA 2.0 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/peganum/14945740200/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0/


 

COMMON NAME:  Hyacinth Bean 

 

  

SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Lablab purpureus 

FAMILY:  Fabaceae 
TYPE:  annual 

ZONE:   9 

HEIGHT:  1 - 2 m (3 - 6 ft) 
SPREAD:  22 - 30cm (9-12”) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  purple 

BLOOM TIME:  mid summer-mid fall 
SUN: full sun 

WATER:  medium 

TOLERATES:  drought 

ATTRACTS: bees, butterflies & birds 
 

GROWING FROM SEED: 
 Sow seeds indoors four weeks before your last expected frost date. Soak the seeds for 6-8 hours or 
overnight in warm water to speed germination. Plant the seeds 1.5” deep, firm the soil over them, and 
keep well watered. Make sure you’ll be able to provide ample light until transplant time. Easily self-seeds. 

OTHER: These lavender scented climbers need support. A wooden lattice or wire fence is best suited for 
the job. Many parts of the plants are edible including the leaves, flowers and pods. Seeds and pods are 
poisonous if ingested raw. 

 
 
 

Photo by Caroline Lena 
Becker/Wikimedia Commons/CC BY 3.0 



 

COMMON NAME:     Everlasting pea 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Lathyrus latifolius 

FAMILY:  Fabaceae 

TYPE:   Herbaceous perennial vine 

ZONE:   4 - 9 

HEIGHT:  1.8 – 2.7m  (6 – 9 ft) 

SPREAD:  1 – 2m   (3 – 6 ft) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  Pink to white 

BLOOM TIME:  summer to early fall 

SUN:  full sun 

WATER:  medium 

TOLERATES:  some drought, some light shade 

ATTRACTS:  hummingbirds, butterflies 

 GROWING FROM SEED:  
Nick or rub between sheets of sandpaper. Soak in warm water 24 - 48 hrs. Start indoors by sowing in pots 
with moist seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with the mix or a fine grit.  A plastic 
cover will help to retain moisture until germination occurs. Keep temperature at 20°C and provide light 
after germination.  Harden off and plant out after two sets of true leaves have grown and frost is past.    
May also be direct sown in the garden after last frost. 

OTHER: 
Plant spreads through rhizomes and self-seeding.  Flowers are not fragrant. 
 

 
 

Photo: Arx Fortis / Wikimedia Commons / 
CC BY-SA 3.0 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Lathyrus_latifolius_flowers.jpg#/media/File:Lathyrus_latifolius_flowers.jpg
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/


COMMON NAME:   Common Motherwort 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Leonurus cardiaca 

FAMILY:   Lamiaceae 

TYPE:   herbaceous perennial 

ZONE:   4-7 

HEIGHT: 60-120 cm (2-4 ft) 

SPREAD:   60-90 cm (2-3 ft) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  lilac-pink 

BLOOM TIME:  June -August 

SUN:   part shade – full sun 

WATER:  moist 

TOLERATES:  moist conditions 

ATTRACTS: bees 

 GROWING FROM SEED: 

Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with 
the mix or a fine grit.  A plastic cover will help to retain moisture until germination occurs. Keep 
temperature at 20°C and provide light after germination.  Harden off and plant in garden after two sets 
of true leaves have grown and frost is past.    
May also be direct sown in the garden after last frost. 

OTHER:  
Once used as a medicinal herb, it grows naturally along roadsides, woodland margins, waste lands and 
riverbanks. It can become very invasive in the garden.  Can be weedy looking. 

 
 

Photo(cropped) by Hajotthu 
Wikimedia Commons CC BY 3.0 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Echte_Herzgespann_(Leonurus_cardiaca)_06.jpg#/media/File:Echte_Herzgespann_(Leonurus_cardiaca)_06.jpg
/Users/ritashaw/Desktop/CC%20BY%203.0


COMMON NAME:   Autumn Ox-eye Daisy 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Leucanthemella serotina 

FAMILY:   Asteraceae 

TYPE:   herbaceous perennial 

ZONE:   4-8 

HEIGHT:  90-180 cm (3-6 ft) 

SPREAD:  36-76 cm (18 – 30 “) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  white with greenish yellow centres 

BLOOM TIME:  September - October 

SUN:   full sun 

WATER:  medium 

TOLERATES:  part shade and moist soil 

ATTRACTS: butterflies 

 GROWING FROM SEED: 

Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with 
the mix or a fine grit.  A plastic cover will help to retain moisture until germination occurs. Keep 
temperature at 20°C and provide light after germination.  Harden off and plant in garden after two sets 
of true leaves have grown and frost is past.    
May also be direct sown in the garden after last frost. 

OTHER:  

bushy, upright, clump forming perennial with large daisy-like flowers, long lasting cut flower 

 

 

Photo(cropped) by Kenneth pa Soder 
Wikimedia Commons  CC BY 3.0 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:H%C3%B6stkrage.jpg#/media/File:H%C3%B6stkrage.jpg
/Users/ritashaw/Desktop/CC%20BY%203.0


COMMON NAME:   Lovage     

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:         Levisticum officinale 

FAMILY:  Apiaceae  

DAYS TO GERMINATION: up to 20 days  

DAYS TO MATURITY: 85 - 95 days  

DIRECT SOW: once soil is above 16°C (60°F); cover lightly  

Can be sown in spring or early fall. 

PLANT SPACING:   

between plants: 90cm (36”)   

between rows: 90cm (36”) 

FRUIT SIZE:  usually just the smaller younger leaves harvested 

SUN:  full sun or partial shade in hot summers 

WATER: medium, keep moist 

 STARTING SEEDS INDOORS: 

Start seeds indoors 5-6 weeks before last frost date. Only use fresh seed (up to 1 year old). 

Transplant to garden once seedlings have 2 sets of true leaves and risk of frost has passed. 

Harden off the plants by introducing gradually to the outdoor conditions (sun, temperature, wind) over 

a period of 4 – 7 days. 

 
 
 
 

OTHER: Leaves, roots and seeds are edible and are used in many European cuisines. Flavour and smell 
are reminiscent of parsley or celery. Leaves turn bitter if soil is allowed to dry out. Plant is toxic to cats 
and dogs. 

 
 
 

Photo 4028mdk09/ Wikimedia Commons/ 
CC BY-SA 3.0 



 

COMMON NAME: Meadow Blazing Star 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME: Liatris ligulistylis 

FAMILY: Asteraceae  

TYPE: Herbaceous perennial 

ZONE: 4 - 9 

HEIGHT: 90 – 150 cm (3 – 5 ft) 

SPREAD: 15 – 60 cm (0.50 – 2 ft) 

BLOOM COLOUR: Rose-purple 

BLOOM TIME: Late summer 

SUN: Full sun 

WATER: Dry to medium 

TOLERATES: Drought, dry soil, shallow-rocky soil 

ATTRACTS: Monarch butterflies, bumble bees, hummingbirds 

 GROWING FROM SEED: 

Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with 
the mix or a fine grit. Cold stratify in fridge (4°C) for 60 days and then place at 20°C. Retain moisture by 
using a plastic cover or container until germination occurs. Provide light for the seedlings. Harden off 
and plant in garden after two sets of true leaves have grown and frost is past. 
Seeds may be direct sown in early spring, but germination may take longer. 

OTHER:  
Peak bloom occurs when Monarchs are feeding for migration and so attracts crowds of them. This plant 
blooms late when other flowers are declining. 
  

 
 
 

Photo by Ali Eminov/Flickr/CC BY-NC 2.0 

 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/aliarda/29338883796
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/2.0/


COMMON NAME:   Prairie Blazing Star 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Liatris pycnostachya 

FAMILY:   Asteraceae 

TYPE:   herbaceous perennial 

ZONE:   3-8 

HEIGHT:  60-190 cm (2-5ft) 

SPREAD:  30 -60 cm (1-2 ft) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  rose-purple 

BLOOM TIME:  mid-late summer 

SUN:   full sun 

WATER:  medium to dry well drained 

TOLERATES:  drought, clay soil, moisture if well drained 

ATTRACTS: bees, hummingbirds, butterflies, birds(seeds) 

 GROWING FROM SEED :     
Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with 
the mix or a fine grit.  A plastic cover will help to retain moisture until germination occurs. Keep 
temperature at 20°C and provide light after germination.  Harden off and plant in garden after two sets 
of true leaves have grown and frost is past.    
May also be direct sown in the garden after last frost.  

OTHER:  

Fluffy blooms open top to bottom on tall spikes, tallest in comparison to other Liatris species. 

 
 

Photo(cropped) by Steven 
Severinghaus Flickr CC BY-NC-SA 2.0 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/horsepunchkid/9179804940/
/Users/ritashaw/Desktop/CC%20BY-NC-SA%202.0


 
 
 

COMMON NAME:   Blazing star 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Liatris spicata 

FAMILY: Asteraceae 

TYPE:  Herbaceous perennial 

ZONE:  4 - 9 

HEIGHT:  60 cm  – 120 cm (2’ to 4’)  

SPREAD:  22 cm – 45 cm (0.75 to 1.5’) 

BLOOM COLOUR: Red-purple 

BLOOM TIME: Summer 

SUN: Full sun 

WATER: Medium 

TOLERATES: Drought, clay soil 

ATTRACTS: Butterflies, bees, birds 

 GROWING FROM SEED: 

Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with 
the mix or a fine grit.  A plastic cover will help to retain moisture until germination occurs. Keep 
temperature at 20°C and provide light after germination.  Harden off and plant in garden after two sets 
of true leaves have grown and frost is past.    
May also be direct sown in the garden after last frost. 

OTHER: 

Clump forming.  Flowerheads are fluffy spikes blooming top to bottom.  Do not tolerate wet soil in winter. 

 
 
 

Photo (cropped): Hedwig Storch / 
Wikimedia Commons / CC BY-SA 3.0 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Liatris_spicata_IMG_5624.JPG#/media/File:Liatris_spicata_IMG_5624.JPG
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/


 

COMMON NAME:    Flax   

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME: Linum usitatissimum  

FAMILY:  Linaceae 

TYPE:  Annual  

ZONE:   n/a 

HEIGHT: 60 - 90 cm (24-36”)  

SPREAD:  20 - 25cm (8-10”) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  Blue 

BLOOM TIME:  summer 

SUN: Full sun   

WATER:  medium 

TOLERATES: dry conditions once established 

ATTRACTS: bees, birds 

 GROWING FROM SEED: 

Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with 
the mix or a fine grit.  A plastic cover will help to retain moisture until germination occurs. Keep 
temperature at 20°C and provide light after germination.  Harden off and plant in garden after two sets 
of true leaves have grown and frost is past.    
May also be direct sown in the garden after last frost. 

OTHER: This plant is the source of fibres used to make linen textiles and paper, edible seeds high in 

omega-3 fatty acids, and linseed oil, used to make inks, paint, soap and linoleum. The species name L. 

usitatissimum means “most useful” in Latin. 

 
 
 

Photo (cropped) Rosser1954/Wikimedia 
Commons/CC BY-SA 4.0 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Common_Flax_or_Linseed_(Linum_usitatissimum)_flower._Chapeltoun_North_Ayrshire.jpg#/media/File:Common_Flax_or_Linseed_(Linum_usitatissimum)_flower._Chapeltoun_North_Ayrshire.jpg
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Common_Flax_or_Linseed_(Linum_usitatissimum)_flower._Chapeltoun_North_Ayrshire.jpg#/media/File:Common_Flax_or_Linseed_(Linum_usitatissimum)_flower._Chapeltoun_North_Ayrshire.jpg
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/4.0/


 
 
 

COMMON NAME:   Cardinal flower 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Lobelia cardinalis 

FAMILY:   Campanulaceae   

TYPE:  Herbaceous perennial  

ZONE:  4 - 9 

HEIGHT:  60 cm - 120 cm, ( 2 - 4 ft) 

SPREAD:  30 cm - 60 cm, ( 1 - 2 ft) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  Red 

BLOOM TIME:  Summer to fall 

SUN:  Full to part shade  

WATER:  Medium to moist 

TOLERATES:  Rabbit, deer, wet soil 

ATTRACTS: Butterflies, humming birds 

 GROWING FROM SEED: 

Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Either press seeds lightly into the surface 
or cover with a dusting of the mix since the seeds require light for germination.  A plastic cover will help 
to retain moisture until germination occurs. Keep temperature at 20°C and provide light.  Plant out 
after two sets of true leaves have grown and frost is past. Can be direct sown in the garden after last 
frost. Do not bury the seeds, but cover with burlap for protection. 

OTHER: 

Native to southeast Canada.  Prefers moist locations.  Pinch back for bushier plants. 

 
 
 

Photo: Glenn Marsch / flickr /  
CC BY-NC-ND 2.0 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/sphericalbull/43079672614
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/2.0/


 
 
 

COMMON NAME:     Rose Campion (red & white mix) 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Lychnis coronaria  

FAMILY:   Caryophyllaceae 

TYPE:   Herbaceous perennial 

ZONE:   4 to 9      

HEIGHT:  60 cm - 90 cm (2 - 3 ft.) 

SPREAD:  30 cm - 45 cm (1 - 1.5 ft.) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  mix of white and rose magenta 

BLOOM TIME:  spring to mid-summer 

SUN:   full sun 

WATER:  dry to medium 

TOLERATES:  deer, drought, dry soil 

ATTRACTS:  butterflies, birds 

 

 

GROWING FROM SEED: 

Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Either press seeds lightly into the surface 
or cover with a dusting of the mix since the seeds require light for germination.  A plastic cover will help 
to retain moisture until germination occurs. Keep temperature at 20°C and provide light. Harden off 
and plant in garden after two sets of true leaves have grown and frost is past. Can be direct sown in the 
garden after last frost. Do not bury the seeds, but cover with burlap for protection. 

OTHER: 

Self-seeds regularly.  Has silvery felt-like leaves. 
 

 
 
 

Photo (cropped): Udo Schroter / 
Wikimedia Commons / CC BY-SA 2.5 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Lychnis_coronaria_Uppsala.jpg#/media/File:Lychnis_coronaria_Uppsala.jpg
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.5/


 

COMMON NAME:   Rose campion 

 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Lychnis coronaria  

FAMILY:   Caryophyllaceae 

TYPE:   Herbaceous perennial 

ZONE:   4 to 9      

HEIGHT:  60 cm - 90 cm (2 - 3 ft.) 

SPREAD:  30 cm - 45 cm (1 - 1.5 ft.) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  rose magenta 

BLOOM TIME:  spring to mid-summer 

SUN:   full sun 

WATER:  dry to medium 

TOLERATES:  deer, drought, dry soil 

ATTRACTS:  butterflies, birds 

 GROWING FROM SEED:     
Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Either press seeds lightly into the surface 
or cover with a dusting of the mix since the seeds require light for germination.  A plastic cover will help 
to retain moisture until germination occurs. Keep temperature at 20°C and provide light. Harden off 
and plant in garden after two sets of true leaves have grown and frost is past. Can be direct sown in the 
garden after last frost. Do not bury the seeds, but cover with burlap for protection. 

OTHER:  
Self-seeds regularly.  Has silvery felt-like leaves. 
 
 
 

 

Photo (cropped) by adlihtam/ Pixaby / 
Pixabay License 
 
 

https://pixabay.com/sk/photos/pichľavé-nosy-kvety-bomba-523939/
https://pixabay.com/sk/service/license/


 

COMMON NAME:   Musk mallow 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME: Malva moschata  

FAMILY: Malvaceae   

TYPE:  Herbaceous Perennial  

ZONE: 4 to 9   

HEIGHT: 60 - 90cm (24-36”)   

SPREAD: 45 - 60cm (18-24”)  

BLOOM COLOUR: pink 

BLOOM TIME: early summer to early fall 

SUN: full sun   

WATER: medium  

TOLERATES:   

ATTRACTS: bees, butterflies 

 GROWING FROM SEED: 

Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with 
the mix or a fine grit.  A plastic cover will help to retain moisture until germination occurs. Keep 
temperature at 20°C and provide light after germination.  Harden off and plant in garden after two sets 
of true leaves have grown and frost is past.    
May also be direct sown in the garden after last frost. 

OTHER: Good choice for cottage garden or wildflower meadow. Flowers and seeds are edible. Flowers 

and foliage have a distinctive musky scent. 

 
 
 

Photo (cropped): Florian Pepellin / 
Wikimedia Commons / CC BY-SA 4.0 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/Category:Malva_moschata#/media/File:Abeille_butinant_des_mauves_musqu%C3%A9es_%C3%A0_Apremont_(%C3%A9t%C3%A9_2021).JPG
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/4.0/


COMMON NAME:   Bitter melon  

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Momordica charantia  

FAMILY:   Cucurbitaceae 

DAYS TO GERMINATION:  7 – 14 days 

DAYS TO MATURITY:  90 – 120 days 

DIRECT SOW:  When danger of frost has passed, create holes 
about ¾” deep. Soak seeds in warm water overnight. Drop two 
or 3 seeds in the soil and cover with a loose layer of soil. Water 
the area well. 
PLANT SPACING:   

between plants:  30 – 60 cm (12 - 24 in.) 

between rows:  60 – 75 cm (24 – 36 in.) 

FRUIT SIZE:  15 - 25 cm (6 -10 in.) 

SUN:   full sun 

WATER:  medium, do not like wet soil 

 STARTING SEEDS INDOORS: 
Start seeds indoors about 2 weeks prior to last spring frost date. Pre-soak the seeds in warm water for 
24 hours. Sow seeds in a soil-less mix and keep temperatures around 21°C (70°F) or higher. Transplant 
to garden when night temperatures are over 20°C (68°F). 
Harden off the plants by introducing gradually to the outdoor conditions (sun, temperature, wind) over 
a period of 4 – 7 days. 
 
 
 
 

OTHER:  Best to grow this vine on a support structure (fence or trellis). Bitter melon can climb to heights 
of 5m (16 ft.) Flowers appear during June to July, fruit during September to November. Pruning will 
redirect nutrients and energy towards more flowers and fruit.  

 
 
 

Photo (cropped) by H. Zell /  
Wikimedia Commons / CC BY-SA 3.0 
Mets501 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Momordica_charantia_006.JPG#/media/File:Momordica_charantia_006.JPG
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/


 
 
 

COMMON NAME:   Wild Bergamot 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Monarda fistulosa 

FAMILY:  Lamiaceae 

TYPE:  Herbaceous perennial 

ZONE:  3 - 7 

HEIGHT:  60 - 120 cm (2 - 4’) 

SPREAD:  60 - 90 cm (2 - 3’) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  pink/lavender 

BLOOM TIME:  summer  

SUN:   Full sun to part shade 

WATER:  Dry to medium 

TOLERATES:  Deer, Drought, poor soil, black walnut 

ATTRACTS: hummingbirds, butterflies 

GROWING FROM SEED: 

Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Either press seeds lightly into the surface 
or cover with a dusting of the mix since the seeds require light for germination.  A plastic cover will help 
to retain moisture until germination occurs. Keep temperature at 20°C and provide light. Harden off 
and plant out after two sets of true leaves have grown and frost is past. Can be direct sown in the 
garden after last frost. Do not bury the seeds, but cover with burlap for protection. 
 OTHER: 

Has aromatic minty leaves.  Native to most of Canada. 

 
 
 

Photo (cropped): gailhampshire / 
Wikimedia Commons / CC BY 2.0 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Monarda_fistulosa_-_Flickr_-_gailhampshire.jpg#/media/File:Monarda_fistulosa_-_Flickr_-_gailhampshire.jpg
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/


 

COMMON NAME:   Sweet Cicely 

 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Myrrhis odorata  

FAMILY:   Apiaceae 

TYPE:   Herbaceous perennial 

ZONE:   6 to 9      

HEIGHT:  60 cm - 120 cm (2 - 4 ft.) 

SPREAD:  60 cm - 120 cm (2 - 4 ft.) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  white 

BLOOM TIME:  spring 

SUN:   part shade to full shade 

WATER:  medium or moist 

TOLERATES:  sandy or clay soil 

ATTRACTS:  beneficially insects and other pollinators 

 GROWING FROM SEED:     
These seeds do best with natural fluctuation of temperatures.  Sow outdoors in the fall. Seeds should 
be kept cool and dry until then.  Seeds may be sown directly in the ground or a method known as 
“winter sowing” be used.  Details of the method are not given here, but can easily be found on the web.  
 

OTHER:  
As a culinary herb, it is a valuable sweetener especially for diabetics. All parts of the plant are edible 
(leaves, roots, flowers and seed). 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Photo (cropped) by Rosser1954/ 
Wikimedia Commons / CC BY-SA 4.0 
Mets501 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Sweet_Cicely,_Myrrhis_odorata,_Old_Auchans,_Dundonald,_South_Ayrshire.jpg#/media/File:Sweet_Cicely,_Myrrhis_odorata,_Old_Auchans,_Dundonald,_South_Ayrshire.jpg
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/4.0/


 

COMMON NAME:   Flowering Tobacco 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Nicotiana sylvestris  

FAMILY:   Solanaceae 

TYPE:  Annual  

ZONE:  NA  

HEIGHT:  100cm-150 cm, (3’-5’) 

SPREAD:  30 cm-60 cm, (12”-24”) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  White to creamy 

BLOOM TIME:  Summer to frost 

SUN:  Full to part shade  

WATER:  Regular 

TOLERATES: Deer resistant  

ATTRACTS: Moths, hummingbirds, butterflies 

 GROWING FROM SEED: 

Sow seed indoors 6-8 weeks before last frost date. Sprinkle seeds over the surface but do not cover. 
Keep moist at 20C -22C (70F). Germination is in 10-21 days. Plant seedlings in the garden once danger 
of frost is past.  Direct seed into the garden after danger of frost. Surface sow the seeds and barely 
cover them with soil as they need light to germinate. Plant away from vegetable garden that has 
tomato, peppers or potatoes growing in it.  Tobacco virus may be transferred to vegetables. 

OTHER: Very fragrant flowers that attract the sphinx moth at night. Blooms open during late afternoon 

and stay open until mid morning the next day. Good for cut flowers and containers. 

 
 

Photo by Hedwig Storch/Wikimedia 
Commons/CC BY-SA 3.0 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Ziertabak.jpg
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Ziertabak.jpg
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/


 

COMMON NAME:     Love-in-a-mist 

 

 SCIENTFIC NAME:  Nigella damascena 

FAMILY: Ranunculaceae  

TYPE: annual 

ZONE:  3-8 

HEIGHT:  20-50 cm  (8”-20”) 

SPREAD:  20-40cm   (8”-18”) 

BLOOM COLOUR: mix of blue and white 

BLOOM TIME: Summer 

SUN: Full 

WATER: Medium 

TOLERATES: Different soil conditions, slightly dry conditions 

ATTRACTS: Bees 

 

 

GROWING FROM SEED: 

Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with 
the mix or a fine grit.  A plastic cover will help to retain moisture until germination occurs. Keep 
temperature at 20°C and provide light after germination.  Harden off and plant in garden after two sets 
of true leaves have grown and frost is past.    
May also be direct sown in the garden after last frost. 

OTHER: 

Leaves are finely cut and thread like.  Seeds are held in egg shaped, horned capsules. 

 
 
 

Photo (cropped): Unidentified author 
/pxhere / CC0 1.0 

https://pxhere.com/en/photo/1225119
https://creativecommons.org/publicdomain/zero/1.0/


COMMON NAME:     Sweet Basil   

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Ocimum basilicum 

FAMILY: Lamiaceae   

DAYS TO GERMINATION:   14 - 20 days to harvesting leaves 

DAYS TO MATURITY:  21 – 28 days to harvesting leaves 

DIRECT SOW:  

Maybe direct sown in the garden after all danger of frost as it 

is very cold sensitive. Soil needs to be at 16°C (60°F).  

Depth 6 mm (¼ “). 

PLANT SPACING:   

between plants: 30 – 60 cm, ( 12 – 24”) 

between rows:   30 – 60 cm, ( 12 – 24”) 

FRUIT SIZE: Leaf size 3 – 11 cm, ( 1 – 4.5”) 

SUN:   Full sun 

WATER: Normal do not let it dry out. 

 STARTING SEEDS INDOORS: 
Start seeds indoors 4 – 6 weeks early. Plant in moist media at ¼” depth and keep container in a sunny 
window. Basil loves the heat to grow in. 
Transplant to garden once all danger of frost has passed and soil and air temperature is 15°C, (60°F) 
plus. 
Harden off the plants by introducing gradually to the outdoor conditions (sun, temperature, wind) over 
a period of 4 – 7 days. 
 
 
 
 

OTHER:  
Basil is ready to harvest when it has six or more leaves. Prune after three sets of true leaves to encourage 
branching and new growth. Once it flowers there is no more new growth and stem becomes woody.  

 
 
 

H. Zell/Wikimedia Commons/CC BY-SA 3.0 



COMMON NAME:   Basil  

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Ocimum basilicum ‘Italian Large Leaf’ 

FAMILY:   Lamiaceae 

DAYS TO GERMINATION:  7 – 14 days 

DAYS TO MATURITY:  85 days from transplant 

DIRECT SOW:  Sow seeds in early spring. The sowing depth 

(1/4”) is important because lights helps to stimulate 

germination. 

PLANT SPACING:   

between plants:  20 - 25 cm (8 - 10 in.) 

between rows:  45 cm (18 in.) 

FRUIT SIZE:  leaves are up to 10 cm (4”) long 

SUN:   full sun 

WATER:  medium, do not let soil get too dry 

 STARTING SEEDS INDOORS: 
Start seeds indoors, 4-6 weeks before last frost date.  
Transplant to garden when seedlings have developed at least 2 set of leaves and daytime temperatures 
remain above 21°C and nighttime at least 10°C. 
Harden off the plants by introducing gradually to the outdoor conditions (sun, temperature, wind) over 
a period of 4 – 7 days. 
 
 
 
 

OTHER:  The leaves produce aromatic, white flowers in summer. The fragrant blooms attract bees and 
butterflies. However, continuous trimming allows the plant to focus more on producing foliage than 
blooms. This variety has a mild and citrusy taste. 

 
 
 

Photo (cropped) by David j. Stang /  
Wikimedia Commons / CC BY-SA 4.0 
Mets501 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Ocimum_basilicum_8zz.jpg#/media/File:Ocimum_basilicum_8zz.jpg
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/4.0/


 
 
 

COMMON NAME:   Common Evening Primrose 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Oenothera biennis 

FAMILY: Onagraceae 

TYPE   herbaceous biennial 

ZONE:  5 - 8 

HEIGHT:  60 - 120 cm, (2 - 6 ft) 

SPREAD:  30 - 60 cm, (1 - 2 ft) 

BLOOM COLOUR: Yellow 

BLOOM TIME: Summer 

SUN: Full sun-part shade 

WATER: Medium 

TOLERATES: Drought 

ATTRACTS: Pollinators, moths, butterflies, bees, birds 

 GROWING FROM SEED: 

Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Either press seeds lightly into the surface 
or cover with a dusting of the mix since the seeds require light for germination.  A plastic cover will help 
to retain moisture until germination occurs. Keep temperature at 20°C and provide light. Harden off 
and plant in garden after two sets of true leaves have grown and frost is past. Can be direct sown in the 
garden after last frost. Do not bury the seeds, but cover with burlap for protection. 

OTHER: 
Remove spent flower stalks to prevent self-seeding. All parts are edible. Blooms open in evening and 
close by noon. 

 
 
 

 

Photo (cropped): Evelyn Simak / 
geograph.org / CC BY-SA 2.0 

https://www.geograph.org.uk/photo/5527362
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0/


 

COMMON NAME:     Evening primrose 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Oenothera triloba 

FAMILY:  Onagraceae 

TYPE:   herbaceous perennial 

ZONE:   5 - 9 

HEIGHT:  under 15cm (6”) 

SPREAD:  30 – 38cm (12 – 15”) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  yellow 

BLOOM TIME:  spring 

SUN:  full sun to part shade 

WATER:  dry to medium 

TOLERATES:  dry open areas, deer 

ATTRACTS:  bees 

 GROWING FROM SEED: 

Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with the 
mix or a fine grit.  A plastic cover will help to retain moisture until germination occurs. Keep temperature 
at 20°C and provide light after germination.  Harden off and plant out after a two sets of true leaves have 
grown and frost is past. Can be direct sown in the garden after last frost . 

OTHER:  Flowers open hear sunset and close around noon the next day.  The leaves are broadly lobed 

and form a rosette close to the ground. 

 

 
 

Photo courtesy of Rita Shaw 



 
 
 

COMMON NAME:   Eastern hophornbeam 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Ostrya virginiana 

FAMILY:   Betulaceae 

TYPE:   deciduous tree 

ZONE:   4 - 9 

HEIGHT:  7 - 12 m (25 - 40 ft.) 

SPREAD:  6 – 9 m (20 - 30 ft.) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  Red-brown (male), light green (female) 

BLOOM TIME:  early spring 

SUN:   full sun to part shade 

WATER:  medium 

TOLERATES:  deer, clay soil, drought 

ATTRACTS:  white-tailed deer, small mammals, birds 

 GROWING FROM SEED:  
Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with the 
mix or a fine grit.  Cold stratify in fridge (4°C) for 3 months and then place at 20°C. Retain moisture by 
using a plastic cover or container until germination occurs. Provide light for the seedlings.  Harden off 
and plant in garden after two sets of true leaves have grown and frost is past.  Seeds may be direct sown 
in the fall for spring germination. 
 OTHER:  These trees have the hardest wood of any species in Canada.  
The flowers are catkins (spikes). They are produced at the same time as new leaves in early spring.  
 
 
 

 

Photo (cropped) by Eric Hunt / 
Wikimedia Commons / CC BY-SA 3.0 
Mets501 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Ostrya_virginiana_2.jpg#/media/File:Ostrya_virginiana_2.jpg
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/


 
 
 

COMMON NAME:     Switch Grass 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Panicum virgatum 
FAMILY:   Poaceae 

TYPE:   grass 

ZONE:   4 to 9 

HEIGHT:   90 - 150 cm (3 - 5 ft) 

SPREAD:  60 - 120 cm (2 - 4 ft) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  reddish purple 

BLOOM TIME:  summer to early fall 

SUN:   full sun (preferred) to part shade 

WATER:  dry to medium wet 

TOLERATES:  deer, walnuts, air pollution 

ATTRACTS: birds, skippers,  

 GROWING FROM SEED: 
Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with 
the mix or a fine grit.  A plastic cover will help to retain moisture until germination occurs. Keep 
temperature at 20°C and provide light after germination.  Harden off and plant in garden after two sets 
of true leaves have grown and frost is past.    
May also be direct sown in the garden after last frost. 

OTHER:  Cloud like seed heads are attractive with their tiny flowers during summer, and turn golden as 
they dry. It provides winter cover for small mammals and birds in the snow. Warm season grass that 
forms clumps as it spreads. 

 
 
 

 

 

 

Photo: Brian Popelier / 
iNaturalist /CC BY-NC 4.0 

https://inaturalist.ca/observations/90178086
https://inaturalist.ca/observations/90178086
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/4.0/


 
 
 

COMMON NAME:   Poppy (short) 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Papaver atlanticum 

FAMILY:   Papaveraceae 

TYPE:   Herbaceous perennial 

ZONE:   5 - 9 

HEIGHT:  30 – 45 cm (1 – 1.5 ft.) 

SPREAD:  30 – 60 cm (1 – 2 ft.) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  apricot-orange 

BLOOM TIME:  summer to early fall 

SUN:   full sun, part sun 

WATER:  moist but well drained 

TOLERATES:  deer, drought 

ATTRACTS:  bumble bees, honey bees, butterflies 

 GROWING FROM SEED: 

Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with 
the mix or a fine grit.  A plastic cover will help to retain moisture until germination occurs. Keep 
temperature at 20°C and provide light after germination.  Harden off and plant in garden after two sets 
of true leaves have grown and frost is past.    
May also be direct sown in the garden after last frost. 

OTHER: Papaver atlanticum blooms throughout the summer. If you deadhead it, it will produce more 

flowers and will self-seed in areas with good drainage. 

 
 
 

Photo (cropped) by John McCrae 1915/ 
Flickr / CC BY-SA 2.0 
Mets501 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/g-dzilla/6326186272/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/


 

COMMON NAME:   Corn Poppy 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Papaver rhoeas 

FAMILY:  Papaveraceae 

TYPE:   annual 

ZONE:   6-8 

HEIGHT:  30-61 cm (12-24 in) 

SPREAD:  15-30 cm (6 -12 in) 

BLOOM COLOUR: Red 

BLOOM TIME:  late spring 

SUN:   full sun 

WATER:  medium to wet soil/good drainage 

TOLERATES:  dry sandy soil, deer 

ATTRACTS: bumble bees, honeybees, and sweat bees, beetles, 

butterflies, birds after the flowers are gone. 

 

 
GROWING FROM SEED: 

Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with 
the mix or a fine grit.  A plastic cover will help to retain moisture until germination occurs. Keep 
temperature at 20°C and provide light after germination.  Harden off and plant in garden after two sets 
of true leaves have grown and frost is past.    
May also be direct sown in the garden after last frost.  
 OTHER: The corn poppy is also the source of a red dye used to colour some wines and medicines. 

 

Photo (cropped) by Ulleo/Pixnio /CCO  

 

 

/ 

 
 
 
 
/ 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Papaveraceae
https://pixnio.com/flora-plants/flowers/poppies-flowers-pictures/poppy-nature-grass-summer-flower-flora-field-blossom
https://pixnio.com/creative-commons-license


COMMON NAME:   Candy Lily 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Pardancanda x norrisii 

FAMILY:   Iridaceae 

TYPE:   herbaceous perennial 

ZONE:   5 - 9 

HEIGHT:  60 - 90 cm (2-3 ft) 

SPREAD:  45 cm (18”) 

BLOOM COLOUR: yellow, purple or red with yellow undertones 

BLOOM TIME:  mid-late summer 

SUN: sun- part shade 

WATER:  moderate well drained to dry 

TOLERATES:  deer, dry shallow soil 

ATTRACTS: butterflies 

 GROWING FROM SEED: 

Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with 
the mix or a fine grit.  A plastic cover will help to retain moisture until germination occurs. Keep 
temperature at 20°C and provide light after germination.  Harden off and plant in garden after two sets 
of true leaves have grown and frost is past.    
May also be direct sown in the garden after last frost. 

OTHER:  

Sometimes seen as x pardancanda as a hybrid of 2 Genus. The seeds bloom colour will be unknown until 

the plant blooms, often speckled. Distinct seed heads in late fall. Leaves are iris-like. 

 

Photo(cropped)by Lori Erickson Flickr 
CC BY-NC 2.0 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/lorika/13298607774/
/Users/ritashaw/Desktop/CC%20BY-NC%202.0


 

COMMON NAME: Hairy Beardtongue 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME: Penstemon hirsutus 

FAMILY: Plantaginaceae 

TYPE: Herbaceous Perennial 

ZONE: 4 - 9 

HEIGHT: 30 – 60 cm (1 – 2 ft) 

SPREAD: 25 – 30 cm (10 – 12 in) 

BLOOM COLOUR: Lavender, pink  

BLOOM TIME: Late spring 

SUN: Full sun to part shade 

WATER: Dry to medium 

TOLERATES: Deer, black walnuts 

ATTRACTS: Butterflies, moths, bees, wasps, beetles, songbirds 

 GROWING FROM SEED:  
Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Light is needed for germination; do not 
cover seeds with soil or apply just a light dusting. If sowing directly in garden, cover with burlap or 
cotton. Cold stratify in fridge (4°C) for 60 days and then place at 20°C. Retain moisture by using a plastic 
cover or container until germination occurs. Provide light for the seedlings. Harden off and plant in 
garden after two sets of true leaves have grown and frost is past. Seeds may be direct sown in early spring, 
but germination may take longer. 
OTHER:  
Native to Ontario.  The flowers are trumpet shaped and open sequentially along upright stems. .The  
leaves turn red in the fall. 

 
 
 
 

Photo by KENPEI /Wikimedia 
Commons / CC BY-SA 3.0 

 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Penstemon_hirsutus_%27Pygmaeus%271.jpg
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Penstemon_hirsutus_%27Pygmaeus%271.jpg
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/


 

COMMON NAME:   Mountain Pride 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Penstemon newberryi 

FAMILY:   Plantaginaceae 

TYPE:   herbaceous perennial 

ZONE:   5 - 9 

HEIGHT:  15 - 25 cm (6-10 inches) 

SPREAD:  30 - 60 cm (12-24 inches) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  pink, red 

BLOOM TIME:  late spring - early summer 

SUN:   part shade 

WATER:  medium 

TOLERATES:  deer, slugs 

ATTRACTS: bees, butterflies, hummingbirds 

 GROWING FROM SEED:  
Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with 
the mix or a fine grit.  A plastic cover will help to retain moisture until germination occurs. Keep 
temperature at 20°C and provide light after germination.  Harden off and plant in garden after two sets 
of true leaves have grown and frost is past.    
May also be direct sown in the garden after last frost. 

 OTHER:  
It craves good drainage and rocky soil.  Nice addition to rock gardens with show stopping blooms. Foliage 
is evergreen forming a shrub like clump. 

 
 
 

Photo (cropped) by: Jim Morefield/flickr/ 
CC BY-SA 2.0 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/127605180@N04/49343456231/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0/


 
 
 

COMMON NAME:   Beardtongue 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Penstemon sp.  

FAMILY:   Plantaginacea 

TYPE:   Herbaceous perennial 

ZONE:   4 - 9 

HEIGHT:  10 – 30 cm (6 - 12 in.) 

SPREAD:  30 – 60 cm (1 - 2 ft.) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  red 

BLOOM TIME:  spring through summer 

SUN:   full sun 

WATER:  dry to medium 

TOLERATES:  heat and drought 

ATTRACTS:  hummingbirds, butterflies, bumble bees 

 GROWING FROM SEED: 

Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with 
the mix or a fine grit.  A plastic cover will help to retain moisture until germination occurs. Keep 
temperature at 20°C and provide light after germination.  Harden off and plant in garden after two sets 
of true leaves have grown and frost is past.    
May also be direct sown in the garden after last frost. 

OTHER:  
Penstemons need full sunlight to perform their best. Not only will this ensure quality blooms, but it will 
also prevent them from flopping. 
  

 
 

Photo with permission of Rita Shaw 



COMMON NAME:   Scarlet Runner Beans  

  

  

SCIENTIFIC NAME:   Phaseolus coccineus 

FAMILY:  Fabaceae 

DAYS TO GERMINATION:  7 - 14 days   

DAYS TO MATURITY:   approximately 65 days     

DIRECT SOW:   after last frost when soil has warmed to 18oC,       

                           plant 5cm (2”) deep 

PLANT SPACING:   

between plants:  7 – 10cm (3 – 4”)  

between rows:  use support poles or trellis and plant around it 

FRUIT SIZE:       25 - 30cm (10 – 12”) pods 

SUN:   full sun 

WATER:  well-watered in dry periods.  Mulch. 

OTHER:  will continue to produce with active harvesting.  STARTING SEEDS INDOORS:  Not recommended due to disruption of root growth. 
Can start seeds indoors 4 weeks before planting out.  Keep at 15-20oC. 
Transplant to garden two weeks after last frost date. 
Harden off the plants by introducing gradually to outdoor conditions (sun, temperature, wind) over a 
period of 4 – 7 days. 

OTHER: Sometimes used as an ornamental plant due to the abundance of scarlet coloured flowers. 
Removing pods increased flower production.  For seed saving allow pods to stay on vine until completely 
dry. 

 
 

Photo: Kolforn / Wikimedia 
Commons / CC BY-SA 4.0 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:-2019-07-19_Runner_bean_plants_with_young_beans_(Phaseolus_coccineus),_Trimingham,_Norfolk_(1).JPG#/media/File:-2019-07-19_Runner_bean_plants_with_young_beans_(Phaseolus_coccineus),_Trimingham,_Norfolk_(1).JPG
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:-2019-07-19_Runner_bean_plants_with_young_beans_(Phaseolus_coccineus),_Trimingham,_Norfolk_(1).JPG#/media/File:-2019-07-19_Runner_bean_plants_with_young_beans_(Phaseolus_coccineus),_Trimingham,_Norfolk_(1).JPG
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/4.0/


COMMON NAME:     Fort Portal Jade Bean  HERITAGE 

  
 
SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Phaseolus vulgaris ‘ Fort Portal Jade’  

FAMILY:   Fabaceae (pole bean) 

DAYS TO GERMINATION:  5 – 8 days  

DAYS TO MATURITY:  65 days 

DIRECT SOW: Vine needs to be supported by trellis or poles. 

Recommended to direct sow in garden once danger of frost is 

passed. Plant at a depth of 1.25 – 2.5 cm, ( ½ to 1”) . 

PLANT SPACING:   

between plants: 15 – 25 cm, ( 6 – 10” ) 

between rows:  45 – 75 cm,  ( 18 – 30” ) 

FRUIT SIZE:   Dried bean seed 5x7 mm,  jewel toned 

SUN:   Full sun 

WATER: Normal, water at ground level 

 STARTING SEEDS INDOORS: 
Start seeds indoors 4 – 6 weeks early.  Plant seeds in individual pots as they do not like their roots 
disturbed.  Germinate at 21 – 27°C, (70 – 80°F ). 
Transplant to garden once all danger of frost has passed. 
Harden off the plants by introducing gradually to the outdoor conditions (sun, temperature, wind) over 
a period of 4 – 7 days. 
 
 
 
 

OTHER: 
This rare bean produces jewel toned seeds once dried. Introduced in Canada when seeds brought back 
from a market in Fort Portal, Uganda. Fresh bean may also be eaten picked from vine. 

 
 
 

 
 

Photo not available. 
To view the beans 

follow this link: 
Fort Portal Jade Beans 

 

https://annapolisseeds.com/products/fort-portal-jade-bean


COMMON NAME:      Haudenosaunee Skunk Beans    HERITAGE 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME: Phaseolus vulgaris ‘Skunk Beans’  
FAMILY:  Fabaceae 
DAYS TO GERMINATION:  8 – 10 days  
DAYS TO MATURITY:   85 days to dry stage  
DIRECT SOW:   Once the soil is warm and danger of frost is 
passed.  Plant 2.5 cm (1”) deep and 10 cm (4”) apart. Thin to 
12cm -14 cm apart. Plant up against a fence or trellis. If using 
poles and making a teepee structure plant three seeds around 
each pole of the structure.                          
PLANT SPACING:   
between plants:  12 cm -14 cm, ( 5” -6”) 
between rows:  90cm, (36”) 
FRUIT SIZE:   Unknown  
SUN:   Full 

WATER:  Average 

 

 

STARTING SEEDS INDOORS:  (direct sow is recommended) 
Can start seeds indoors the end of April in individual pots.  
Transplant to garden by end of May first of June when danger of frost is passed. 
Harden off the plants by introducing gradually to the outdoor conditions (sun, temperature, wind) over 
a period of 4 – 7 days. 
 
OTHER: 
Once grown by Iroquoian people.  Can be as a green bean or when dried it is used in soups and as baked 
beans.  The plant grows up to 2 m in height. 

 
 
 

Photo courtesy of Rita Shaw 



COMMON NAME:  Dragon’s Tongue Bush Bean     Heirloom (Netherlands) 

 

  

SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Phaseolus vulgaris ‘Dragon’s Tongue’ 

FAMILY:   Fabaceae 

DAYS TO GERMINATION:   7 - 14 days 

DAYS TO MATURITY:  55 - 60 days 

DIRECT SOW: Plant as soon as the soil warms up the end of 

May or until June 15th. Plant at a depth of 2.5cm, (1”). 

PLANT SPACING: (bush bean)  

between plants: 5cm-10cm  (2”-4”) 

between rows:   45cm-60cm  (18”-24”) 

FRUIT SIZE:    15cm-20cm,  6”-8”) 

SUN:   Full sun 

WATER: Average 

 
STARTING SEEDS INDOORS: (recommended to direct seed) 
Start seeds indoors 4-6 weeks early before last frost date (May 10th). Plant seeds in individual pots as 
beans do not like to be transplanted. 
Transplant to garden once air and soil temperature warms up the end of May or by June 15th. 
Harden off the plants by introducing gradually to the outdoor conditions (sun, temperature, wind) over 
a period of 4 – 7 days. 
 
 
 
 

OTHER: 
Pods are cream with a purple stripe. When young use as a snap bean and as a shelled bean at maturity 
when dried. 

 
 
 

Photo by Stephen Melkisethian / Flickr 
/ CC BY-ND 2.0 

 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/tinytall/4946890397/in/photolist-6Szbp8-QS32GE-7wZFH3-8x97aK-ayrhMT-7wZFT1-6zNnXQ-2gh27H8-8Caycu-p1H6RT-7wVTRT-ePJqYE-7wVTJR-6zCshS-7wZGpq-p1J2zo-7wVTzP-8wdBeQ-4FYbVP-5bRDca-8wh3dq-5UMdjP-8DwZH7-enXLo-8aKbpv-5UR7sq-5URvBQ/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nd/2.0/


COMMON NAME:   Rattle Snake Pole Bean    Heirloom 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Phaseolus vulgaris ‘Rattlesnake’ 

FAMILY: Fabaceae   

DAYS TO GERMINATION:  3-7 days  

DAYS TO MATURITY:  60-80 days 

DIRECT SOW: As soon as soil is warm by the end of May or 

before June 15th. Plant at a depth of 2.5 cm (1”). Do not plant 

in cold ground as seeds will not germinate properly or rot. 

PLANT SPACING:  (needs a trellis/pole) 

between plants: 7.5cm-10cm,(3”-4”) 

between rows:    plant seeds at base of support used. 

FRUIT SIZE:    15cm-20cm, (6”-8”), purple colour 

SUN:   Full sun 

WATER: Average 

 
STARTING SEEDS INDOORS    (recommended to direct seed) 
Start seeds indoors 4-6 weeks early in individual peat pots before last frost date (May 10th).  Beans do 
not like to be transplanted. 
Transplant to garden as soon as soil and air temperature are warm by the end of May or early June. 
Harden off the plants by introducing gradually to the outdoor conditions (sun, temperature, wind) over 
a period of 4 – 7 days. 
 
 
 
 

OTHER: 
The name derived from the snake like manner the pods curl around the vine. This pole bean is resistant 
to hot/humid and drought conditions. 

 
 
 

Photo by mwms1916 
/flickr/CC BY-NC-ND 2.0 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/mmwm/15034724856/in/photolist-27sgf2z-62CcMU-6vn62D-6crPrM-sd3N5P-vm2p2-DxeRkD-DW8Wba-Ejbcrs-oUyTU5-xCvmHL-mcaw8r-6AhuU2-69mG56-9Y4PZh-sQDvPZ/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/2.0/


 

COMMON NAME:   Jerusalem Sage 

 
 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Phlomis tuberosa 

FAMILY:   Lamiaceae 

TYPE:  Herbaceous perennial  

ZONE:   6-9 

HEIGHT:  90 – 150cm (3 – 5ft) 

SPREAD:  60 – 90cm (2 – 3ft) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  Lavender-pink 

BLOOM TIME:  Late spring – mid-summer 

SUN:   Full 

WATER:  Average, well-drained soil 

TOLERATES:  Drought 

ATTRACTS: Birds, butterflies 

 GROWING FROM SEED: 

Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with 
the mix or a fine grit.  A plastic cover will help to retain moisture until germination occurs. Keep 
temperature at 20°C and provide light after germination.  Harden off and plant in garden after two sets 
of true leaves have grown and frost is past.    
May also be direct sown in the garden after last frost. 

OTHER: Lavender-pink flowers on dark burgundy stems. Ornamental seed heads persist fall to winter 

provide food for birds.  

 
 

Photo by Le.Loup.Gris //Wikimedia//CC BY-SA 3.0 

 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Phlomis_tuberosa_habitus_2.jpg#/media/File:Phlomis_tuberosa_habitus_2.jpg
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/


COMMON NAME:   Phlox 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME: Phlox paniculata 

FAMILY: Polemoniaceae 

TYPE: Herbaceous Perennial 

ZONE:  4 to 7 

HEIGHT: 60 – 120cm (2’ – 4’) 

SPREAD: 60 - 90cm (2’ – 3’) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  Pink 

BLOOM TIME: Mid to late summer 

SUN: Full sun to part shade 

WATER: Medium  

TOLERATES: Deer, black walnut, clay soil 

ATTRACTS: Pollinators 

 GROWING FROM SEED: 

Direct sow in late fall, planting just below the soil surface. For spring planting, mix seeds with moist sand 

and store in refrigerator for 21 days before planting. Keep soil lightly moist until germination. Phlox seeds 

may also be started indoors 6-8 weeks before planting in spring. The best temperature for germination 

is ~18c. Existing plants will self seed. 

OTHER:  

Plant prefers full sun and does better in areas with good air circulation due to mildew sensitivity. Best to 

avoid overhead watering.  Roots like to be kept cool so mulch around plant in the heat of summer. 

 

 

  
 
 

Photo by Uleli/Wikimedia 
Commons / CC BY 3.0 

 

https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/


 

COMMON NAME:   Common Ninebark 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Physocarpus opulifolius 

FAMILY: Rosaceae 

TYPE:  Deciduous perennial shrub 

ZONE:  3 - 8 

HEIGHT:  1.5 – 2.4m (5-8’) 

SPREAD: 1.5 – 2.4m (5-8’) 

BLOOM COLOUR: white and pink 

BLOOM TIME: Late spring 

SUN: Full sun to part shade 

WATER: Low 

TOLERATES: Drought, most soil conditions, Black walnuts  

ATTRACTS: Birds, butterflies, native bees 

 GROWING FROM SEED: 

These seeds do best with natural fluctuation of temperatures.  Sow outdoors in the fall. Seeds should 
be kept cool and dry until then.  Seeds may be sown directly in the ground or a method known as 
“winter sowing” be used.  Otherwise try potting seeds and alternating between room temperature 
(20°C) and fridge (4°C) for periods of 1 week. 

OTHER: 

Native plant with peeling bark that provides winter interest. 

 
 
 

Photo (cropped): Kerry Woods /flickr 
/CC BY-NC-ND 2.0 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/93854456@N03/8549027915/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/2.0/


 

COMMON NAME: Obedient Plant 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME: Physostegia virginiana 

FAMILY: Lamiaceae 

TYPE: Perennial 

ZONE: 4 - 9   

HEIGHT: 90 – 120 cm (3 – 4 ft) 

SPREAD: 60 – 90 cm (2 – 3 ft) 

BLOOM COLOUR:   pink  

BLOOM TIME: mid-summer to early fall 

SUN: Full sun to partial shade 

WATER: Medium 

TOLERATES: Deer, rabbit 

ATTRACTS: Bees, butterflies, hummingbirds 

 GROWING FROM SEED: 

Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with 
the mix or a fine grit.  A plastic cover will help to retain moisture until germination occurs. Keep 
temperature at 20°C and provide light after germination.  Harden off and plant in garden after two sets 
of true leaves have grown and frost is past. May also be direct sown in the garden after last frost. 

OTHER:  Flowers resemble snapdragons and grow on 10 - 15 cm long terminal spikes.  Aggressive 

spreading, can mitigate this by using less fertilizer.  Native to our area. 

 
 
 
 

Photo by R. A. Nonenmacher/Wikimedia 
Commons/CC BY-SA 4.0 

 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Physostegia_virginiana_9620.jpg
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Physostegia_virginiana_9620.jpg
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/4.0/


 
 
 

COMMON NAME:   Bowman’s Root 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Porteranthus trifoliatus 

FAMILY: Rosaceae 

TYPE:  Herbaceous perennial 

ZONE:  5 - 9 

HEIGHT: 60-120cm (2 - 4 feet) 

SPREAD:  45-90 cm (1.5 – 3 feet) 

BLOOM COLOUR: white 

BLOOM TIME: late spring to summer 

SUN: full sun to part shade 

WATER: medium 

TOLERATES: tree root competition, drought, deer 

ATTRACTS: butterflies 

 

 

GROWING FROM SEED: 

Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist  seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with 
the mix or a fine grit.  Cold stratify in fridge (4°C) for 3 weeks and then place at 20°C. Retain moisture by 
using a plastic cover or container until germination occurs. Provide light for the seedlings.  Harden off 
and plant in garden after two sets of true leaves have grown and frost is past.  
Alternately try winter sowing. 
 

 

OTHER: This plant has wiry branches of red stems, bearing masses of wispy white star-shaped blooms. 

Leaves turn yellow to red in the fall. 

 
 
 



 

COMMON NAME:     Japanese Primrose 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME: Primula japonica 

FAMILY: Primulaceae 

TYPE: Herbaceous perennial 

ZONE: 5 - 9 

HEIGHT: 30 – 60 cm (1 – 2 ft)  

SPREAD: 25 – 45 cm (10 – 18 in) 

BLOOM COLOUR: White, pink, purple, red 

BLOOM TIME: Late spring to early summer 

SUN: Full sun, partial sun (preferred) 

WATER: Medium 

TOLERATES: Deer, wet soil 

ATTRACTS: Bees, butterflies 

 GROWING FROM SEED: 

Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with 
the mix or a fine grit. Cold stratify in fridge (4°C) for 60 days and then place at 20°C. Retain moisture by 
using a plastic cover or container until germination occurs. Provide light for the seedlings. Harden off 
and plant in garden after two sets of true leaves have grown and frost is past. Seeds may be direct sown 
in early spring, but germination may take longer. 
 OTHER: Great choice for moist and shady areas. Whorls of flowers are produced on erect stems above a 
rosette of basal leaves.  It can self-sow and naturalize (it is a non-native plant, but it reseeds, spreads, 
and attracts pollinators). 

 
 
 
 

Photo by Meneerke bloem/Wikimedia 
Commons/CC BY-SA 3.0 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Primula_japonica_02.jpg
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Primula_japonica_02.jpg
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/


 

COMMON NAME:   Hairy Mountain Mint 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Pycnanthemum pilosum 

FAMILY:   Lamiaceae 

TYPE:   herbaceous perennial 

ZONE:   5 - 9 

HEIGHT: 30 – 90 cm (1-3 feet) 

SPREAD:  30 – 90 cm (1-3 feet) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  white (tinge of purple) 

BLOOM TIME:  summer 

SUN:   full sun to part shade 

WATER:  moderate 

TOLERATES:  drought, deer, rabbit  

ATTRACTS: butterflies, bees & many other pollinators 

 GROWING FROM SEED: 

Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with 
the mix or a fine grit.  A plastic cover will help to retain moisture until germination occurs. Keep 
temperature at 20°C and provide light after germination.  Harden off and plant in garden after two sets 
of true leaves have grown and frost is past.    
May also be direct sown in the garden after last frost. 

OTHER:   

Flowers best in full sun.  Clumping roots do spread so keep in check.  Very aromatic when bruised.  Native 

plant. 

 
 
 

Photo (cropped) by: Kerry 
Woods/Flickr/CC BY NC-ND 2.0 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/93854456@N03/12210248765/in/photolist-jAYHyr
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/2.0/


 
 
 

COMMON NAME:     Virginia Mountain Mint 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME: Pycnanthemum virginianum  

FAMILY: Lamiaceae 

TYPE:  Herbaceous perennial 

ZONE:  4 to 9 

HEIGHT:  60 – 90 cm (2-3 feet) 

SPREAD:  30 – 45 cm (1–1.5 feet) 

BLOOM COLOUR: white 

BLOOM TIME: mid-summer to fall 

SUN: full to part sun 

WATER: medium 

TOLERATES: deer, leaf-chewing insects 

ATTRACTS: bees, wasps, butterflies, birds 

 GROWING FROM SEED: 

Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Either press seeds lightly into the surface 
or cover with a dusting of the mix since the seeds require light for germination.  A plastic cover will help 
to retain moisture until germination occurs. Keep temperature at 20°C and provide light. Harden off 
and plant in garden after two sets of true leaves have grown and frost is past. Can be direct sown in the 
garden after last frost. Do not bury the seeds, but cover with burlap for protection. 

OTHER: 

Attractive light green foliage, multi-branched.  Densely flowered. 

 
 
 

Photo (cropped): Salicyna / 
Wikimedia Commons / CC BY-SA 4.0 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Pycnanthemum_virginianum_2016-07-19_2831.jpg#/media/File:Pycnanthemum_virginianum_2016-07-19_2831.jpg


COMMON NAME:   Ostergruss radish                         Heirloom                     

 

  

SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Raphanus sativus ‘Ostergruss Rosa’ 

FAMILY:  Brassicaceae 

DAYS TO GERMINATION:   5 – 10 days 

DAYS TO MATURITY:      50 – 60 days  

DIRECT SOW:    in spring or fall in full sun, 6 mm depth.        

                  Best germination is at 12-15°C, Sow every 2 weeks    

                  for continual harvest 

PLANT SPACING:   

between plants:  10 – 20 cm (3 – 7”) 

between rows:   30 – 40 cm (12  - 16“ ) 

FRUIT SIZE:  length is 10 – 20 cm  (5 – 8 “)   

SUN:   full sun 

WATER:  even, regular watering  

 STARTING SEEDS INDOORS: 
Can start seeds indoors but direct sow is best method since they are difficult to successfully transplant. 
Nip off the long thread at the tip of the radish root when transplanting.  
Transplant to garden once air and soil temperature have warmed up by the end of May to June 15th. 
Harden off the plants by introducing gradually to the outdoor conditions (sun, temperature, wind) over 
a period of 4 – 7 days. 
 
 
OTHER: 
This radish has a carrot shape, a crisp texture and spicy flavour. 

 
 

Photo (cropped): MariaGutebring /  Pixabay / 
Pixabay license 

https://pixabay.com/sk/photos/%c4%8dierna-rotsak-zelenina-3680381/
https://pixabay.com/sk/service/terms/#license


 
 
 

COMMON NAME:   Gray-headed Coneflower 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Ratibida pinnata 

FAMILY: Asteraceae 

TYPE:  Herbaceous perennial 

ZONE:  3 to 9 

HEIGHT:   90 - 150 cm (3 – 5 feet) 

SPREAD:   45 – 60 cm (1.5 – 2 feet)  

BLOOM COLOUR: yellow, elongated gray central disk 

BLOOM TIME: mid to late summer 

SUN: full sun 

WATER: medium 

TOLERATES: drought, seasonal flooding, clay soil, poor soil 

ATTRACTS: native bees, butterflies, birds 

 GROWING FROM SEED: 

Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist  seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with 
the mix or a fine grit.  Cold stratify in fridge (4°C) for 30 days and then place at 20°C. Retain moisture by 
using a plastic cover or container until germination occurs. Provide light for the seedlings.  Harden off 
and plant in garden after two sets of true leaves have grown and frost is past.  
Seeds may be direct sown in early spring but germination may take longer. 
 OTHER: 

Best to grow in masses since the plants are narrow and sparsely leafed. 

 
 
 

Photo (cropped): Joshua Mayer / 
flickr / CC BY-SA 2.0 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/wackybadger/5962677562
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0/


COMMON NAME:   Common rhubarb   

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Rheum rhaponticum 

FAMILY:   Polygonaceae 

DAYS TO GERMINATION:  5– 10 days 

To speed germination, soak seeds in water for 1-2 hours 

before planting 

DAYS TO MATURITY:  65 - 70  days 

DIRECT SOW:  8 weeks after last frost. (Not recommended) 

between plants:  100 - 120 cm (3 – 4 ft.) 

between rows:  120 cm (4 ft.) 

FRUIT SIZE:  30 – 60 cm (12 - 24 in.) edible stalk 

SUN:   full sun, part sun 

WATER:  medium to moist 

 STARTING SEEDS INDOORS: 
Can start seeds indoors mid to late March in a seed starting mix at 25°C.  
Transplant to garden after last frost date by the end of May. Night temperatures should be 
above 7°C (45°F) and plants should be 10 cm (4”) tall. Mulch seedlings to maintain even moisture. 
Harden off the plants by introducing gradually to the outdoor conditions (sun, temperature, wind) over 
a period of 4 – 7 days. 
 
 
 
 

OTHER:   Rhubarb grown from seed should not be harvested during the first growing season and should 
be harvested sparingly in the second year.  It needs a period of winter chill to produce an abundance of 
large stalks. 
  

Photo (cropped) by Dieter Weber / 
Wikimedia Commons / CC BY-SA 3.0 
Mets501 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rheum_(plant)#/media/File:Rheum_rhabarbarum.2006-04-27.uellue.jpg
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/


 
 
 

COMMON NAME:     Black-Eyed Susan 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Rudbeckia hirta 

FAMILY:   Asteraceae 

TYPE:   herbaceous biennial 

ZONE:   4 to 9 

HEIGHT:  60 - 90 cm (2 - 3 ft) 

SPREAD:   25 - 30 cm)  (10 - 12 “) 

BLOOM COLOUR:   yellow + brown cone 

BLOOM TIME:  summer to fall 

SUN:   full sun to partial shade 

WATER:  dry to medium wet 

TOLERATES:  deer, drought, clay 

ATTRACTS:  bees, birds, butterflies, moths 

 GROWING FROM SEED: 
Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist  seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with 
the mix or a fine grit.  Cold stratify in fridge (4°C) for 30 days and then place at 20°C. Retain moisture by 
using a plastic cover or container until germination occurs. Provide light for the seedlings.  Harden off 
and plant in garden after two sets of true leaves have grown and frost is past.  
Seeds may be direct sown in early spring but germination may take longer. 
 OTHER:  In the first year a rosette of leaves is formed. It does not complete life cycle and bloom until 
second year, but natural re-seeding will bring yearly blooming. Stems are strong and branch. Plants are 
mostly pest and disease free. 

 
 
 

 

Photo (cropped): Pandries / 
Wikimedia Commons / CC BY-SA 4.0 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Rudbeckia_hirta_(rudbeckies_h%C3%A9riss%C3%A9es)_dans_un_champ.jpg#/media/File:Rudbeckia_hirta_(rudbeckies_h%C3%A9riss%C3%A9es)_dans_un_champ.jpg
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/4.0/


 

COMMON NAME:  Cutleaf coneflower  

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME: Rudbeckia laciniata  

FAMILY: Asteraceae   

TYPE:  herbaceous perennial  

ZONE: 4 to 9 

HEIGHT:  90 - 270 cm  (3 - 9’) 

SPREAD:  45 - 90 cm  (1.5 - 3’) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  yellow with green centre 

BLOOM TIME: late summer to fall  

SUN: Full sun to part shade   

WATER: medium 

TOLERATES: deer, wet soil, hot and humid weather 

ATTRACTS: birds, native bees, honey bees, butterflies 

 GROWING FROM SEED: 

Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with 
the mix or a fine grit.  A plastic cover will help to retain moisture until germination occurs. Keep 
temperature at 20°C and provide light after germination.  Harden off and plant in garden after two sets 
of true leaves have grown and frost is past.    
May also be direct sown in the garden after last frost. 

OTHER: Also called green-headed coneflower, this species is native to Ontario.  Prefers flood plains, 

stream banks and moist forests. Spreads via underground stems; appropriate for large sites. 

 
 
 

Photo by ∑64/ Wikimedia Commons/ 
CC BY-SA 3.0 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Oohangousou.JPG
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/


 
 
 

COMMON NAME:    Giant Coneflower 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Rudbeckia maxima 

FAMILY: Asteraceae 

TYPE:  Herbaceous perennial 

ZONE:  5 to 9 

HEIGHT:  1.5-2 m (5 to 7 ft) 

SPREAD:  1-1.25 m (3 to 4 ft) 

BLOOM COLOUR: Yellow rays with dark brown centre cone 

BLOOM TIME: Summer 

SUN: Full sun   

WATER: Average, well-drained soil 

TOLERATES:  deer-resistant and drought tolerant 

ATTRACTS: butterflies, bees, songbirds 

 

 

GROWING FROM SEED: 

Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with the 
mix or a fine grit.  Cold stratify in fridge (4°C) for 3 months and then place at 20°C. Retain moisture by 
using a plastic cover or container until germination occurs. Provide light for the seedlings.  Harden off 
and plant in garden after two sets of true leaves have grown and frost is past.  Seeds may be direct sown 
in the fall for spring germination. 
 OTHER: 
A tall plant useful at the back of borders. Good for cut flowers.  Has blue-green waxy leaves. Leave in 
place after flowering for the goldfinches. 

 
 
 

Photo (cropped): Eric Hunt / 
Wikimedia Commons / CC BY-SA 4.0 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Rudbeckia_maxima.jpg#/media/File:Rudbeckia_maxima.jpg
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/4.0/


 
 
 

COMMON NAME:        Common Sage 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Salvia officinalis 

FAMILY: Lamiaceae 

TYPE:   perennial evergreen shrub  

ZONE:    5 - 9 

HEIGHT:  60 - 75 cm (2 – 2.5 ft) 

SPREAD:  60 –75 cm (2 – 2.5 ft) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  blue 

BLOOM TIME: Early summer  

SUN:   full sun  

WATER:  dry to average  

TOLERATES:  deer, drought, dry soil 

ATTRACTS: bees and butterflies 

:  

 

GROWING FROM SEED: 

Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Either press seeds lightly into the surface 
or cover with a dusting of the mix since the seeds require light for germination.  A plastic cover will help 
to retain moisture until germination occurs. Keep temperature at 20°C and provide light. Harden off 
and plant out after two sets of true leaves have grown and frost is past. Can be direct sown in the 
garden after last frost. Do not bury the seeds, but cover with burlap for protection. 

OTHER: 

The leaves are wrinkled, gray-green in colour and strongly aromatic. 

 
 
 

Photo (cropped):Javier Martin / 
Wikimedia Commons/Public Domain 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Salvia_officinalis_Habitus_DehesaBoyalPuertollano.jpg#/media/File:Salvia_officinalis_Habitus_DehesaBoyalPuertollano.jpg
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Public_domain


 
 
 

COMMON NAME:     Little Bluestem 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Schizachyrium scoparium 

FAMILY:   Poaceae 

TYPE:   grass 

ZONE:   4 to 9 

HEIGHT:  60 - 120  cm (2 - 4 ft) 

SPREAD:  60 - 90 cm (2 - 3 ft) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  green, blue 

BLOOM TIME:  summer to fall 

SUN:   full to part sun 

WATER:  medium to dry 

TOLERATES:  deer, black walnut  

ATTRACTS: insects, many skippers species, songbirds 

 GROWING FROM SEED: 
Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with 
the mix or a fine grit.  A plastic cover will help to retain moisture until germination occurs. Keep 
temperature at 20°C and provide light after germination.  Harden off and plant in garden after two sets 
of true leaves have grown and frost is past.    
May also be direct sown in the garden after last frost. 

OTHER:  The blue-green colouring during the summer is suitable for garden settings. It turns shades of 
brown, copper and crimson remaining through the winter.  The fluffy white seed heads also provide 
season interest. 

 
 
 

 

Photo (cropped): Courtesy Norman G. 
Flaigg Lady Bird Johnson Wildflower 
Centre 

https://www.wildflower.org/gallery/result.php?id_image=88
https://www.wildflower.org/gallery/result.php?id_image=88


 

COMMON NAME: Russian Stonecrop 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME: Sedum kamtschaticum 

FAMILY: Crassulaceae (Stonecrop) 

TYPE: herbaceous perennial 

ZONE: 4 - 9    

HEIGHT: 10 – 15 cm (4 – 6 in) 

SPREAD: 30 – 60 cm (12 – 23 in) 

BLOOM COLOUR: Yellow maturing to bronze 

BLOOM TIME: Late spring to mid-summer 

SUN: Full sun or partial shade 

WATER: Low 

TOLERATES: Shade, deer, rabbits, drought, most soil types 

ATTRACTS: Butterflies 

 GROWING FROM SEED: 

Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with 
the mix or a fine grit. A plastic cover will help to retain moisture until germination occurs. Keep 
temperature at 20°C and provide light after germination. Plant out after two sets of true leaves have 
grown and frost is past. May also be direct sown in the garden after last frost. 

OTHER:  
This makes a good groundcover that spreads at a moderate rate.  Seed heads are long lasting and can be 
cut off for improved appearance in the spring.  Leaves are green year round. 

 
 
 
 

Photo by Stan Shebs/Wikimedia 
Commons/CC BY-SA 3.0 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Sedum_kamtschaticum_2.jpg
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Sedum_kamtschaticum_2.jpg
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/


 

COMMON NAME:   Virginia Mallow 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Sida hermaphrodita 

FAMILY: Malvaceae 

TYPE:  herbaceous perennial 

ZONE:  5 - 9 

HEIGHT:  1 - 4m (3 - 13ft) 

SPREAD: 90 - 120 cm (3 - 4 ft)  

BLOOM COLOUR: White cream 

BLOOM TIME: Late summer through to frost 

SUN: Full sun to partial shade 

WATER: Average 

TOLERATES: Cold, clay, sand, loam  

ATTRACTS: Bees, butterflies, birds 

 GROWING FROM SEED: 

Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with 
the mix or a fine grit.  A plastic cover will help to retain moisture until germination occurs. Keep 
temperature at 20°C and provide light after germination.  Harden off and plant in garden after two sets 
of true leaves have grown and frost is past.    
May also be direct sown in the garden after last frost. 

OTHER: 

A native plant, but endangered in Ontario. 

 
 
 

Photo: Stefan.lefnaer / Wikimedia Commons 
/ CC BY-SA 4.0 

 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Sida_hermaphrodita_sl19.jpg#/media/File:Sida_hermaphrodita_sl19.jpg
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/4.0/


 
 
 

COMMON NAME:   Maltese cross 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Silene chalcedonica  

FAMILY:   Caryophyllaceae 

TYPE:   Herbaceous perennial 

ZONE:   4 - 9 

HEIGHT:  60 - 120 cm (24 - 48 in.) 

SPREAD:  25 - 30 cm (10 - 12 in.) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  red-orange  

BLOOM TIME:  summer 

SUN:   full sun  

WATER:  moist, well-drained 

TOLERATES:  some drought, deer, rabbits 

ATTRACTS:  butterflies, bees, hummingbirds 

 GROWING FROM SEED:  
Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with 
the mix or a fine grit.  A plastic cover will help to retain moisture until germination occurs. Keep 
temperature at 20°C and provide light after germination.  Harden off and plant in garden after two sets 
of true leaves have grown and frost is past.    
May also be direct sown in the garden after last frost. 

OTHER:  Round clusters of brilliant red-orange flowers top upright clumps of lush, bright green foliage. . 
 
 

 
 

Photo (cropped) by Trougnouf /  
Wikimedia Commons / CC BY-SA 4.0 
Mets501 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Lychnis_chalcedonica_flowers_(DSCF6467).jpg#/media/File:Lychnis_chalcedonica_flowers_(DSCF6467).jpg
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/


 
 
 

COMMON NAME:   Soapwort 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Silene dinarica  

FAMILY:   Caryophyllaceae 

TYPE:   Herbaceous perennial 

ZONE:   4 - 9 

HEIGHT:  10 - 20 cm (4- 8”) 

SPREAD:  30 - 45 cm (12 - 18”.) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  pink  

BLOOM TIME:  early summer 

SUN:   full sun, partial shade  

WATER:  dry to medium, well-drained 

TOLERATES:  poor rocky or sandy soils 

ATTRACTS:  butterflies, pollinators 

 GROWING FROM SEED: 
 Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with 
the mix or a fine grit.  A plastic cover will help to retain moisture until germination occurs. Keep 
temperature at 20°C and provide light after germination.  Harden off and plant in garden after two sets 
of true leaves have grown and frost is past.    
May also be direct sown in the garden after last frost. 

OTHER:    
The flowers grow on a dense mat of slender evergreen leaves. An alpine plant from the mountains of 
Romania. 
 
 

 
 

 

Photo (cropped): razvanmatei / 
iNaturalist / CC BY-NC 4.0 

https://www.inaturalist.org/observations/38636364
https://www.inaturalist.org/observations/38636364
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/4.0/


 

COMMON NAME:  Cup Plant 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Silphium perfoliatum 

FAMILY:  Asteraceae 

TYPE:  herbaceous perennial 

ZONE:  4 - 9 

HEIGHT:  120 – 240cm  (4 - 8 ft) 

SPREAD:  30 - 90 cm (1 - 3 ft)) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  yellow 

BLOOM TIME:  summer to fall 

SUN:  full sun 

WATER:  medium to wet 

TOLERATES: clay soil, wet soil, some drought once established  

ATTRACTS:  birds, butterflies, bees, hummingbirds 

 GROWING FROM SEED:   
Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist  seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with 
the mix or a fine grit.  Cold stratify in fridge (4°C) for 60 days and then place at 20°C. Retain moisture by 
using a plastic cover or container until germination occurs. Provide light for the seedlings.  Harden off 
and plant out after two sets of true leaves have grown and frost is past.  
Seeds may be direct sown in the fall.  
 OTHER: 
Leaves clasp around stem forming a small basin that collects water, attracting birds and others for a 
drink. Native to eastern Canada including Ontario. 

 
 
 

Photo (cropped): Udo Schmidt / 
flickr / CC BY-SA 2.0 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/30703260@N08/8073317659/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0/


COMMON NAME:   Cherry tomato  

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Solanum lycopersicum ‘Firefly’  

FAMILY:   Solanaceae 

DAYS TO GERMINATION:  7 – 14 days 

DAYS TO MATURITY:  80 days 

DIRECT SOW:  Not recommended. Best to start indoors due to 

long growing season and heat-loving needs. 

PLANT SPACING:  Indeterminate (up to 2m/6 ft) - stake or cage 

between plants:  30 – 60 cm (12 – 24 in.) 

between rows:  60 – 75 cm (24 – 36 in.) 

FRUIT SIZE:  small, 2 - 2.5 cm (.75 - 1 in.) 

SUN:   full sun 

WATER:  dry to normal 

 STARTING SEEDS INDOORS: 
Can start seeds indoors mid to late March in a seed starting mix at 25°C. Use lights to prevent being 
leggy. Transplant to garden after last frost date by the end of May. Night temperatures should be 
above 7°C (45°F) and plants should be 25 cm (10”) tall. Bury up to first set of leaves. 
Harden off the plants by introducing gradually to the outdoor conditions (sun, temperature, wind) over 
a period of 4 – 7 days. 
 
 
 
 

OTHER:  ‘Firefly’ produces a small juicy fruit with a sweet taste and yields 500+ tomatoes per plant. Mildly 
acidic. 

 
 
 

Photo (cropped) courtesy of 
All-American Selections 

https://all-americaselections.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/Tomato__Fire_Fly_Logo.png


COMMON NAME:   Tomato   

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Solanum lycopersicum ‘Grightmires Pride’ 

FAMILY:   Solanaceae 

DAYS TO GERMINATION:  7 – 14 days 

DAYS TO MATURITY:  65  days 

DIRECT SOW:  Not recommended;. Start indoors early as 

tomatoes need a long growing season. 

PLANT SPACING:  indeterminate, can stake 

between plants:  60 cm (24 in.) 

between rows:  60 – 75 cm (24 – 36 in.) 

FRUIT SIZE:  medium 170 - 400 g (6-14 oz.) 

SUN:   full sun 

WATER:  medium 

 

STARTING SEEDS INDOORS: 
Can start seeds indoors mid to late March in a seed starting mix at 25°C. Use lights to prevent being 
leggy. Transplant to garden after last frost date by the end of May. Night temperatures should be 
above 7°C (45°F) and plants should be 25 cm (10”) tall. Bury up to first set of leaves. 
Harden off the plants by introducing gradually to the outdoor conditions (sun, temperature, wind) over 
a period of 4 – 7 days. 
 
 
 
 

OTHER:  ‘Grightmires Pride’ came from Yugoslavia to North America via Fred Grightmire of Dundas, 
Ontario. This early maturing plant provides high yields of large, sweet, pinkish-red heart shaped fruit. 

 
 
 

Photo (cropped) by Bohringer Friedrich 
/ Wikimedia Commons / CC BY-SA 2.5 
Mets501 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Solanum_lycopersicum,_Tomate_3.JPG#/media/File:Solanum_lycopersicum,_Tomate_3.JPG
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.5/


COMMON NAME:   Cherry tomato   

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Solanum lycopersicum ‘Midnight Snack’ 

FAMILY:   Solanaceae 

DAYS TO GERMINATION:  7 – 14 days 

DAYS TO MATURITY:  65 - 70  days 

DIRECT SOW:  Not recommended;. Start indoors early as 

tomatoes need a long growing season. 

PLANT SPACING:  indeterminate, can stake 

between plants:  60 - 90 cm (24 - 36 in.) 

between rows:  90 -120 cm (36 - 48 in.) 

FRUIT SIZE:  4 cm (1.5 in.)  

SUN:   full sun 

WATER:  medium 

 STARTING SEEDS INDOORS: 
Can start seeds indoors mid to late March in a seed starting mix at 25°C. Use lights to prevent being 
leggy. Transplant to garden after last frost date by the end of May. Night temperatures should be 
above 7°C (45°F) and plants should be 25 cm (10”) tall. Bury up to first set of leaves. 
Harden off the plants by introducing gradually to the outdoor conditions (sun, temperature, wind) over 
a period of 4 – 7 days. 
 
 
 
 

OTHER:  ‘Midnight Snack’ tomatoes definitely need staking. This unique tomato ripens red with an 
overlay of glossy black-purple on the skin when exposed to sunlight. 

 
 
 

Photo (cropped) courtesy of 
All-American Selections 

https://www.google.com/search?q=Solanum+lycopersicum+%27Midnight+Snack%27+size&client=safari&hl=en&sxsrf=APq-WBva88epy_od0X7ggE_2S0r70hCGVQ:1643578416822&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj5osfdttr1AhVpkWoFHeeAA4k4ChD8BSgBegQIARAD&biw=574&bih=652&dpr=2#imgrc=h1c80jaGezD3MM


COMMON NAME:      Sweet Million tomato  

 

  
SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Solanum lycopersicum ‘Sweet Million’ 
FAMILY:   Solanaceae 

DAYS TO GERMINATION:   5 - 10 

DAYS TO MATURITY:  60 - 62 days 

DIRECT SOW:   not recommended, due to the length of time 

from sowing to harvesting.     

PLANT SPACING:    (indeterminate) 

between plants:  50 - 75 cm (20 - 30”) 

between rows:   100 cm  (3 ft) 

FRUIT SIZE:   approx. 10 - 15 g   (~1/2 oz)   2.5 cm (1”)  

SUN:   full sun 

WATER: Moderate. Water regularly at soil level 

 
STARTING SEEDS INDOORS: 
Can start seeds indoors mid to late March in a seed starting mix at 25°C. Use lights to prevent being 
leggy. Transplant to garden after last frost date by the end of May. Night temperatures should be 
above 7°C (45°F) and plants should be 25 cm (10”) tall. Bury up to first set of leaves. 
Harden off the plants by introducing gradually to the outdoor conditions (sun, temperature, wind) over) 
over a period of 4 – 7 days. 
 
 
 

OTHER:  Resistant to Fusarium Wilt and Tobacco Mosaic Virus.  High yielding plant. 

 
 
 

Photo by Mike Levisay / Flickr / 
CC BY 2.0 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/mlevisay/19468170945/in/photolist-pvLHqE-rbtHgh-dTj6Tu-oF5Xe8-25LbZDh-2sAKE-ivcB2X-xNBPUC-8SrF7C-vEksXK-2Uof8-vLYKrS-6ihgCi-iRGkzf-745Zgz-hk572d-8ztFEW-39CYpN-PSsze-wpo3rs-52JAMo-2jsHUF6-6GNPnV-YbGn9F-M8HvyS
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/


COMMON NAME:    Bonny Best   Heirloom 

 

 

 

 

       

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Solanum lycopersicum ‘Bonny Best’ 

FAMILY:  Solanaceae  

DAYS TO GERMINATION:  7-14 days  

DAYS TO MATURITY:  78-85 days 

DIRECT SOW: Start indoors early as tomatoes need a long 

growing season. 

PLANT SPACING:  (indeterminate, can stake) 

between plants: 60cm-90cm (24”-36”) 

between rows:  90 cm (36”) 

FRUIT SIZE:   170 -2 83 g    (6 -10oz)  

SUN:   Full sun 

WATER: Water consistently do not let them get too dry. 

 STARTING SEEDS INDOORS: 
Can start seeds indoors mid to late March in a seed starting mix at 25°C. Use lights to prevent being 
leggy. Transplant to garden after last frost date by the end of May. Night temperatures should be 
above 7°C (45°F) and plants should be 25 cm (10”) tall. Bury up to first set of leaves. 
Harden off the plants by introducing gradually to the outdoor conditions (sun, temperature, wind) over) 
over a period of 4 – 7 days. 
 
 
 
 

OTHER: 
‘Bonny Best’ has an old fashion tomato taste. Make sure that the plants are getting regular water as 
tomatoes are heavy feeders. If allowed to dry out blossom rot may occur. Mulch around plants. 

 
 
 

Picture (cropped): F_A / flickr / CC BY 2.0 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/seelensturm/9547240959/in/photolist-fxE77K-jNQ5x-agQoYy-bNduJ2-oLSPUf-oLSNKw-2DW5pw-oLSPd5-6K7TXr-eb59ef-4ovjyU-66nzQZ-318iLK-4JJyHa-4VbhcE-biWRMH-fjCw75-2J1TQh-6WpVyS-523uDQ-eiKyCQ-fSWnNa-gDTMVP-7SaS1V-amsczG-6uZbUJ-oroZJy-6WK7uG-9WQSdK-4oAutq-oLS494-2jDuB-bpugSM-5kPggj-wUf6Dr-ocyjVs-cbhSNb-8m49cx-7xsG26-EWBXNa-8hFAi4-E8bi9p-oP5hPF-djjfq8-ypr4QT-37zbCp-cwtdfq-5fekFr-oJ7425-3beKkV
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/


COMMON NAME:    Garden Peach tomato Heirloom 

 

 

 

 

       

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Solanum lycopersicum ‘Garden Peach’ 

FAMILY:  Solanaceae  

DAYS TO GERMINATION:  7-21 days  

DAYS TO MATURITY:  78 days 

DIRECT SOW: Start indoors early as tomatoes need a long 

growing season. 

PLANT SPACING:  (indeterminate, can stake) 

between plants: 60cm-90cm (24”-36”) 

between rows: 60 cm (24”) 

FRUIT SIZE:  15 - 45 g    (1 - 3 oz)  

SUN:   Full sun 

WATER: Water consistently do not let them get too dry. 

 STARTING SEEDS INDOORS: 
Can start seeds indoors mid to late March in a seed starting mix at 25°C. Use lights to prevent being 
leggy. Transplant to garden after last frost date by the end of May. Night temperatures should be 
above 7°C (45°F) and plants should be 25 cm (10”) tall. Bury up to first set of leaves. 
Harden off the plants by introducing gradually to the outdoor conditions (sun, temperature, wind) over) 
over a period of 4 – 7 days. 
 
 
 
 

OTHER: 
Has a slight fuzz over the skin and a pink blush making it look like a peach. Light, clean, slightly fruit flavour 

 
 
 

Picture (cropped): redmudball / 
flickr / CC BY-NC 2.0 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/caseywilliamson/2841350280/in/photolist-M9RVuu-6DmF8M-MqJWpf-54MquN-7W6NVH-4YHTQK-M9ScZy-MqJGV1-begQVa-24G4iGG-7KySAu-kppr9-5k5ErW-8D9n67-LDparj-d94t3b-d94ueU-8uGNTH-6bo82S-5uhHw3-LDt8WM-687pVp-2kRNLkn-MqKarC-7U6oNs-cM2VnS-hzwmcm-dRSrRG-8vPUMA-5kXcRj-2WKEne-5kXcYm-8vdG66-hzwkWG-7YVkkX-5kXd5E-2gh6Xm3-2RGrov-97Bbcv-nRhugr-5k1o6p-wWxRZr-cRCetb-9hwok8-ct8YmY-6Te2oh-7zuiAF-7zy695-7zy5tj-7zui1n
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/2.0/


COMMON NAME:  Vilmorin Peche Tomato French Heirloom 

  SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Solanum lycopersicum ‘Peche Vilmorin  

                                                                                      Andrieux’ 

FAMILY:   Solanaceae 

DAYS TO GERMINATION:   7-14 days 

DAYS TO MATURITY:  early/matures mid-season 

DIRECT SOW: Recommended to start early indoors as tomatoes 

need a long growing season. 

PLANT SPACING:  ( indeterminate, staking required) 

between plants: 60cm, (24”) 

between rows:   90cm, (36”) 

FRUIT SIZE:   60 - 100 g (2 - 3.5 oz)  

SUN:   Full sun 

WATER: Water consistently 

 
STARTING SEEDS INDOORS: 
Can start seeds indoors mid to late March in a seed starting mix at 25°C. Use lights to prevent being 
leggy. Transplant to garden after last frost date by the end of May. Night temperatures should be 
above 7°C (45°F) and plants should be 25 cm (10”) tall. Bury up to first set of leaves. 
Harden off the plants by introducing gradually to the outdoor conditions (sun, temperature, wind) over) 
over a period of 4 – 7 days. 
 
 
 
 

OTHER: 
The fruit is coated with soft velvety fuzz. Beautiful blushed pink/red. It has a sweet fruity flavour. The seed 
cavity is hollow ideal for stuffing. 

 
 
 

 
 
 

Photo not available. 
To view this tomato 

follow this link: 
Vilmorin Peche Tomato 

https://gaiaorganics.ca/product/vilmorin-peche-tomato/


COMMON NAME:    Yellow Pear   Heirloom 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Solanum lycopersicum ‘Yellow Pear’ 

FAMILY:  Solanaceae  

DAYS TO GERMINATION:  7-14 days  

DAYS TO MATURITY:  70 - 80 days 

DIRECT SOW: Start indoors early as tomatoes need a long 

growing season. 

PLANT SPACING:  (indeterminate, can stake) 

between plants: 60cm-90cm (24”-36”) 

between rows:  90 cm (36”) 

FRUIT SIZE:   2.5 - 5 cm    (1 - 2 in)  

SUN:   Full sun 

WATER: Water consistently do not let them get too dry. 

 STARTING SEEDS INDOORS: 
Can start seeds indoors mid to late March in a seed starting mix at 25°C. Use lights to prevent being 
leggy. Transplant to garden after last frost date by the end of May. Night temperatures should be 
above 7°C (45°F) and plants should be 25 cm (10”) tall. Bury up to first set of leaves. 
Harden off the plants by introducing gradually to the outdoor conditions (sun, temperature, wind) over) 
over a period of 4 – 7 days. 
 
 
 
 

OTHER: 
Prolific fruit producer. Sweet flavour, good for snacks or salads. 

 
 
 

Photo (cropped): cygnus921 / Wikimedia 
Commons / CC BY 2.0 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Yellow_Pear_Tomatoes_012.jpg#/media/File:Yellow_Pear_Tomatoes_012.jpg
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Yellow_Pear_Tomatoes_012.jpg#/media/File:Yellow_Pear_Tomatoes_012.jpg
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/


 

COMMON NAME:   Grey-stemmed Goldenrod  

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Solidago nemoralis 

FAMILY:   Asteraceae 

TYPE: herbaceous perennial   

ZONE:   4 - 9 

HEIGHT:  15 - 60 cm (6-24 inches) 

SPREAD:  15 - 60 cm (6-24 inches) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  yellow 

BLOOM TIME:  late summer 

SUN:   full sun 

WATER:  medium 

TOLERATES:  deer, drought 

ATTRACTS: butterflies and bees 

 GROWING FROM SEED:   
Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with the 
mix or a fine grit.  Cold stratify in fridge (4°C) for 3 months and then place at 20°C. Retain moisture by 
using a plastic cover or container until germination occurs. Provide light for the seedlings.  Harden off 
and plant in garden after two sets of true leaves have grown and frost is past.  Seeds may be direct sown 
in the fall for spring germination. 
 

 
OTHER:  Smallest of the golden rod varieties, native to North America.  Can be an aggressive spreader 
due to root system and seeds so not often seen in formal gardens. Shorter than most other goldenrod 
varieties. 

 
 
 

Photo (cropped) by:: Frank 
Mayfield/Wikimedia/CC BY SSA 2.0 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Solidago_nemoralis_3.jpg
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0/


 

COMMON NAME:   Upland White Goldenrod 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Solidago ptarmicoides 

FAMILY:   Asteraceae 

TYPE:   herbaceous perennial 

ZONE:   4 - 9 

HEIGHT:  30 – 60 cm (12 – 24 inches) 

SPREAD:  30 – 60 cm (12 – 24 inches) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  white with pale yellow centres 

BLOOM TIME:  late summer, early fall 

SUN:   full sun 

WATER:  medium 

TOLERATES:  drought 

ATTRACTS: butterflies, bees and wide variety of pollinators 

 GROWING FROM SEED:   
Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with 
the mix or a fine grit.  A plastic cover will help to retain moisture until germination occurs. Keep 
temperature at 20°C and provide light after germination.  Harden off and plant in garden after two sets 
of true leaves have grown and frost is past.    
May also be direct sown in the garden after last frost. 

 OTHER:   
Native plant also known as sneezewort aster. Has aster like white petals and goldenrod like foliage.  
Goldfinches love to eat this seed.  Host plant for caterpillars.  Formerly called Aster ptarmicoides. 

 
 
 

Photo (cropped) by:  Rob 
Routledge/Wikimedia/CC BY 3.0 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Solidago_ptarmicoides_5474301.jpg#/media/File:Solidago_ptarmicoides_5474301.jpg
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/


 
 
 

COMMON NAME:     Indian Grass 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Sorghastrum nutans 

FAMILY:   Poaceae 

TYPE:   grass 

ZONE:   4 - 9 

HEIGHT:  90 - 180 cm (3 - 6 ft) 

SPREAD:  60 - 90 cm (2 - 3 ft) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  light brown + yellow stamens 

BLOOM TIME:  late summer 

SUN:   full sun to partial shade 

WATER:  dry to medium 

TOLERATES:  various soil types, black walnut 

ATTRACTS:  grasshoppers, caterpillars, skippers, birds 

 GROWING FROM SEED: 
Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with 
the mix or a fine grit.  A plastic cover will help to retain moisture until germination occurs. Keep 
temperature at 20°C and provide light after germination.  Harden off and plant in garden after two sets 
of true leaves have grown and frost is past.    
May also be direct sown in the garden after last frost. 

OTHER: This grass can be  aggressive, spreading by rhizomes, so is not recommended for small gardens. 
Seeds heads are large with clusters of bronze coloured seeds. The grass consists of clumps of blue-green 
leaves up to 60 cm.  Flower stem rise above the foliage. 

 
 
 

 

Photo: erielee / iNaturalist 
/ CC BY-NC  4.0 

https://inaturalist.ca/observations/91567734
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/4.0/


 

COMMON NAME:      Prairie Dropseed grass 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME: Sporobolus heterolepis  

FAMILY: Poaceae 

TYPE:  Ornamental grass 

ZONE:  4 to 9 

HEIGHT:  60 – 90cm (2 – 3ft.) 

SPREAD:  60 – 90cm (2 – 3ft.) 

BLOOM COLOUR: Green leaves, rusty-tan flowers 

BLOOM TIME: Late summer to fall 

SUN: Full sun 

WATER: Dry to medium 

TOLERATES: Drought conditions, black walnut, deer 

ATTRACTS: Birds, small animals 

GROWING FROM SEED: 

Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with 
the mix or a fine grit.  A plastic cover will help to retain moisture until germination occurs. Keep 
temperature at 20°C and provide light after germination.  Harden off and plant in garden after two sets 
of true leaves have grown and frost is past.    
May also be direct sown in the fall. 

OTHER: 
Native plant.  May take 4 years to reach blooming size.  Provides year round interest since resistant to 
flattening by snow. 

 
 
 

Photo (cropped): Krzysztof Ziarnek/ 
Wikimedia Commons / CC BY-SA 4.0 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Sporobolus_heterolepis_kz1.jpg#/media/File:Sporobolus_heterolepis_kz1.jpg
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/4.0/


 

COMMON NAME:      Dwarf Betony 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Stachys spathulata 

FAMILY:   Lamiaceae 

TYPE:    herbaceous perennial 

ZONE:    6 - 8 

HEIGHT:  15 – 22 cm  (6 – 9 inches) 

SPREAD:  15 – 30 cm (6 – 12 inches) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  rose-purple 

BLOOM TIME:   summer 

SUN:   full sun to part shade 

WATER:  medium 

TOLERATES: rabbit, deer, drought 

ATTRACTS:  butterflies 

 GROWING FROM SEED: 

Start indoors 8 - 10 weeds before last frost by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Cover the 
seeds to their own depth with the mix or a fine grit.  A plastic cover will help to retain moisture until 
germination occurs. Keep temperature at 20°C and provide light after germination.  Harden off and 
plant in garden after two sets of true leaves have grown and frost is past.    
May also be direct sown in the garden after last frost. 

OTHER: 

Flowers whorled on spikes. Dark green, glossy and crinkly leaves form a dense rosette close to ground. 

 
 
 

Photo (cropped): DieFia /Pixabay / 
Pixabay license 

https://pixabay.com/sk/photos/stachys-hummelo-v%c4%8dela-z%c3%a1hradn%c3%bd-kvet-5345758/
https://pixabay.com/sk/photos/stachys-hummelo-v%c4%8dela-z%c3%a1hradn%c3%bd-kvet-5345758/


 

COMMON NAME:   Hedge Woundwort 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Stachys sylvatica 

FAMILY:   Lamiaceae 

TYPE:   herbaceous perennial 

ZONE:   4-6 

HEIGHT:  30 - 80 cm. (12-32 inches) 

SPREAD: 40 - 90 cm (16- 36 inches) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  red-purple 

BLOOM TIME:  summer 

SUN:   part shade 

WATER:  medium 

TOLERATES:  deer 

ATTRACTS: bees 

 GROWING FROM SEED: 

Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with 
the mix or a fine grit.  A plastic cover will help to retain moisture until germination occurs. Keep 
temperature at 20°C and provide light after germination.  Harden off and plant in garden after two sets 
of true leaves have grown and frost is past.    
May also be direct sown in the garden after last frost. 

OTHER: 
Has an unpleasant smell if the stems or the leaves are crushed.  Good border plant.  Spreads by 
underground runners (stolons)  Was used in herbalism for dressing wounds, curing aching joints. 

 
 
 

Photo (cropped) by:  
ekenitr/flickr/CC BY-NC-2.0 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/46774986@N02/4804466151
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/2.0/


 
 
 

COMMON NAME:   Japanese Stewartia 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Stewartia pseudocamellia 

FAMILY:   Theaceae 

TYPE:   deciduous tree  

ZONE:   5 - 9 

HEIGHT:  6 - 12 m (20 - 40 ft.) 

SPREAD:  4.5 – 9 m (15 - 30 ft.) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  white 

BLOOM TIME:  early summer 

SUN:   full sun to part shade (preferred) 

WATER:  medium 

TOLERATES:  deer, heat and humidity 

ATTRACTS:  bees, butterflies, hummingbirds 

 GROWING FROM SEED:  
Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist  seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with 
the mix or a fine grit.  A plastic cover will help to retain moisture until germination occurs. Keep 
temperature at 20°C.  If the seed has not germinated within 2 - 3 months then cold stratify in the fridge 
for 2-3 months and then bring back to room temperature. Provide light after germination.  Harden off 
and plant in garden after two sets of true leaves have grown and frost is past.  Can be direct sown in the 
garden 
 
OTHER:   
Interesting bark and showy fall foliage of orange and flaming reds.  Can be grown with single or multiple 
trunks. 
 
 

 

Photo (cropped) by Tony Rodd) / 
Flickr / CC BY-NC-SA 2.0 
Mets501 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/tony_rodd/2093184350/in/photostream/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/2.0/


 

COMMON NAME:  Heart Leaf Aster 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Symphyotrichum cordifolium 

FAMILY:   Asteraceae 

TYPE:   Perennial 

ZONE: 4-9   

HEIGHT:  30-100 cm (12-36”) 

SPREAD:  40 cm (16”) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  light purple-blue 

BLOOM TIME:  late summer to fall 

SUN: part shade to part sun  

WATER:  dry to medium  

TOLERATES:  clay soil, sandy soil 

ATTRACTS: bees, butterflies 

 GROWING FROM SEED: 

Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with 
the mix or a fine grit.  A plastic cover will help to retain moisture until germination occurs. Keep 
temperature at 20°C.  If the seed has not germinated within 2 - 3 months then cold stratify in the fridge 
for 2-3 months and then bring back to room temperature. Provide light after germination.  Harden off 
and plant in garden after two sets of true leaves have grown and frost is past.  Can be direct sown in the 
garden. 

OTHER: Native to eastern North America. Spreads slowly by rhizome to form a patch. 

 

 

Photo by Sten Porse / Wikimedia Commons 
/ CC BY-SA 3.0 

 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Symphyotrichum-cordifolium-flower-head.jpg#/media/File:Symphyotrichum-cordifolium-flower-head.jpg
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/


 

COMMON NAME:   Purple Stemmed Aster 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Symphyotrichum puniceum 

FAMILY:  Asteraceae  

TYPE:   Herbaceous perennial 

ZONE:   3-9 

HEIGHT:  60 - 150 cm, (2 - 5 ft) 

SPREAD:  60 - 90 cm, (2 - 3 ft) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  Violet-blue/purple, yellow centers 

BLOOM TIME:  Late summer to fall 

SUN:  Full sun  

WATER:  Normal 

TOLERATES:  Wet soil 

ATTRACTS: Butterflies, bees 

 GROWING FROM SEED: 

Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with the 
mix or a fine grit.  Cold stratify in fridge (4°C) for 2 months and then place at 20°C. Retain moisture by 
using a plastic cover or container until germination occurs. Provide light for the seedlings.  Harden off 
and plant in garden after two sets of true leaves have grown and frost is past.  
Seeds may be direct sown in early spring but germination may take longer. 
 OTHER: 
Good choice for rain gardens as it tolerates wet locations. Self-seeds easily. Native plant in Ontario and 
most of Canada. 

 
 
 

Photo (cropped):Arthur Chapman/ flickr/ 
CC BY-NC 2.0 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/arthur_chapman/23889314067
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/2.0/


 

COMMON NAME:   Short’s Aster 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Symphyotrichum shortii  

FAMILY:   Asteraceae 

TYPE:   Herbaceous perennial 

ZONE:   5 - 7 

HEIGHT:  90 – 120 cm (3 – 4 ft) 

SPREAD:  30 - 45 cm (12 - 18 in) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  Blue with yellow centre 

BLOOM TIME:  Late summer to fall 

SUN:   Part sun - shade 

WATER:  Medium – medium dry 

TOLERATES:  Deer, black walnut 

ATTRACTS: Bees, butterflies 

 GROWING FROM SEED: 

Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with the 
mix or a fine grit.  Cold stratify in fridge (4°C) for 30 days and then place at 20°C. Retain moisture by using 
a plastic cover or container until germination occurs. Provide light for the seedlings.  Harden off and plant 
in garden after two sets of true leaves have grown and frost is past.  
Seeds may be direct sown in early spring but germination may take longer. 
 OTHER: Native plant of parts of southern Ontario. Pruning in early summer yields shorter, sturdier stems. 

Fills in well with other perennials. Plants may flop when in bloom. 

 
 
 

 

 

Photo (cropped): ablap / iNaturalist.org 
/  CC BY-NC 4.0 

https://www.inaturalist.org/observations/33104676
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/4.0/


 

COMMON NAME:      Shredded Umbrella Plant 

 

 SCIENTFIC NAME:  Syneilesis aconitifolia 

FAMILY: Asteraceae 

TYPE:  Herbaceous perennial 

ZONE:   5 - 9 

HEIGHT:  45cm – 90cm (1.5 – 3ft) 

SPREAD:  45cm – 60cm (1.5 – 2ft)  

BLOOM COLOUR: Pinkish white 

BLOOM TIME: Summer 

SUN: Part shade – Full shade 

WATER: Medium 

TOLERATES: Drought 

ATTRACTS:   bees:  

 GROWING FROM SEED: 

Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with 
the mix or a fine grit.  A plastic cover will help to retain moisture until germination occurs. Keep 
temperature at 20°C and provide light after germination.  Harden off and plant in garden after two sets 
of true leaves have grown and frost is past.    
May also be direct sown in the garden after last frost. 

OTHER: 

Grown more for foliage than flowers.  Spreads through creeping rhizomes. 

 
 
 

Photo (cropped): Krysztof Ziarnek / 
Wikimedia Commons /CC BY-SA 4.0 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Syneilesis_aconitifolia_kz1.jpg#/media/File:Syneilesis_aconitifolia_kz1.jpg
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/4.0/


 

COMMON NAME:  French Marigold 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Tagetes patula 

FAMILY:  Asteraceae  

TYPE:   Annual 

ZONE: n/a   

HEIGHT:  15-30cm (6-12”) 

SPREAD: 15-22cm (6-9”)  

BLOOM COLOUR: Yellow, orange, dark red  

BLOOM TIME:  Summer to fall 

SUN: Full sun   

WATER: Medium  

TOLERATES:  Heat, clay soil, deer 

ATTRACTS: Butterflies, hummingbirds 

 GROWING FROM SEED:  

Sow indoors 6-8 weeks before last frost date, just covering the seeds with vermiculite at a soil 

temperature of 21-25°C. Germination time is 4-14 days. Before planting after last frost, harden off by 

introducing gradually to the outdoors over 4 - 7 days. May also direct sow into the garden after last frost 

date, but bloom time will be later. 

 
OTHER:  
Good cut flower (fragrant). Petals are edible, and the essential oil is used in perfume. Native to Mexico 
and Guatemala. 

 
 

Photo (cropped): Joydeep / 
Wikimedia Commons / CC BY-SA 3.0 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Tagetes_patula_05012015_(3).jpg#/media/File:Tagetes_patula_05012015_(3).jpg
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/


 
 
 

COMMON NAME:   Korean Evodia 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Tetradium danielii  

FAMILY:   Rutaceae 

TYPE:   Deciduous tree 

ZONE:   5 - 9 

HEIGHT:  7- 9 m (25 – 30 ft.) 

SPREAD:  7 - 9 m (25 - 30 ft.) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  white with tinge of yellow or pink 

BLOOM TIME:  early summer 

SUN:   full sun  

WATER:  medium 

TOLERATES:  some shade, deer 

ATTRACTS:  birds, honey bees, butterflies 

 GROWING FROM SEED:  
Pour hot tap water over the seeds and allow to cool and soak for 12 hrs. Start indoors by sowing in pots 
with moist seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with the mix or a fine grit.  A plastic 
cover will help to retain moisture until germination occurs. Keep temperature at 20°C and provide light 
after germination.  Harden off and plant in garden after two sets of true leaves have grown and frost is 
past. May also be direct sown in the garden after last frost or in the fall. 

OTHER:  Plants exhibit rapid growth in early years. It will begin blooming when the tree reaches 1.8 cm 
(6 – 8 ft). When the flowers have completed blooming, seed pods form and will split open when ripen. 
 
  

 

Photo (cropped) by Krzysztof Golik / 
Wikimedia Commons / CC BY-SA 4.0 
Mets501 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Tetradium_daniellii_in_Jardin_des_plantes_de_Montpellier_03.jpg#/media/File:Tetradium_daniellii_in_Jardin_des_plantes_de_Montpellier_03.jpg
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/4.0/


COMMON NAME:      Asparagus pea  

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Tetragonolobus purpurea 

FAMILY:   Fabaceae 

DAYS TO GERMINATION:   10 - 21 days 

DAYS TO MATURITY:  65 - 80 days 

DIRECT SOW:  (recommend to start indoor due to long season) 

Cover with 6.5 mm of soil after last frost.  Keep moist but not 

wet until germination occurs. 

PLANT SPACING:   

between plants:   10 cm  (4”) 

between rows:      30 cm  (12”) 

FRUIT SIZE:    8 cm long (3.5”) 

SUN:   full sun 

WATER:  regular 

 STARTING SEEDS INDOORS: 
Start seeds indoors by sowing in potting mix about 6.5mm deep.  Start mid-March to April. 
Transplant to garden after last frost and soil has warmed to about 20°C. 
Harden off the plants by introducing gradually to the outdoor conditions (sun, temperature, wind) over 
a period of 4 – 7 days. 
 
 
 
 

OTHER:  Pods turn fibrous if they develop beyond 2.5 cm.  They taste similar to asparagus and can be 
cooked in a variety of ways. 

 
 
 

Photo by Leonora Enking  / flickr / 
CC BY-SA 2.0 

 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/33037982@N04/6199095298/in/photolist-4RRNSs-9DUnRX-2XyjU-9Js48a-6kWMgi-mbVgS-arMZ35-arMZ4q-arMYZd-czsR73-XeALfa-e7Y3kE-cT55Ku-cwLnah-d63huj-dnqnxv-4BiiVC-2gyYciV-26eSTq7-2ivWReF-8euqXN-oR1SzV-GLewBn-ejH8UL-HaKLBv-bwDeo9-GLejAD-mMoHsR-8a2Qz9-GHV1Wu-27BS5Ax-FWLBN2-819PLt-S633UF-2jRgQUJ-pua8EN-siDfk4-anNf3h-8kQYzT-m36pAi-bQ6Nyt-GHV1YU-m35HQi-FWLCda-79UZDg-89iwLF-FWLBJK-ycq5U-m35KJZ-GLezLZ
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0/


 

COMMON NAME:   Chinese Meadow Rue 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Thalictrum dipterocarpum 
FAMILY:   Ranunculaceae 
TYPE:   herbaceous perennial 

ZONE:   5a - 9 

HEIGHT:  120 cm (4 ft) 
SPREAD:   10 - 50 cm (4 - 20”) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  pale lavender 

BLOOM TIME:  summer 
SUN:   part  shade 

WATER:  regular, average 

TOLERATES:  clay 
ATTRACTS: pollinators 

 GROWING FROM SEED: 
Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with 
the mix or a fine grit.  A plastic cover will help to retain moisture until germination occurs. Keep 
temperature at 20°C and provide light after germination.  Harden off and plant in garden after two sets 
of true leaves have grown and frost is past.    
May also be direct sown in the garden after last frost. 
OTHER:  This plant may require stalking. Has soft ferny foliage and a large number of small lavender 
flowers AKA Thalictrum delavayi 

 
 
 

Photo by Peganum/ flickr 
/ CC BY-SA 2.0 



 

COMMON NAME:      Tall Meadow Rue 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Thalictrum pubescens  

FAMILY: Ranunculaceae 

TYPE:  Herbaceous perennial 

ZONE:  4 – 9 

HEIGHT:  90cm -  2m (3’ to 7’)  

SPREAD:  60cm – 90cm (2’ to 3’) 

BLOOM COLOUR: White 

BLOOM TIME: Late spring to mid-summer 

SUN: Part shade to dappled sun 

WATER: Medium to wet 

TOLERATES: Deer, rabbits 

ATTRACTS: Butterflies, bees, moths 

 GROWING FROM SEED: 

Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with 
the mix or a fine grit.  A plastic cover will help to retain moisture until germination occurs. Keep 
temperature at 20°C and provide light after germination.  Harden off and plant in garden after two sets 
of true leaves have grown and frost is past.    
May also be direct sown in the garden after last frost. 

OTHER: 

Native.  Flowers have not petals, but rather showy, thread-like stamens. 

 
 
 

Photo (cropped): Tom Potterfield 
/ flickr / CC BY-NC-SA 2.0 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/tgpotterfield/34956117003
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/2.0/


 

COMMON NAME:  Dusty Meadow Rue  

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME: Thalictrum speciosissmum  

FAMILY:  Ranunculaceae  

TYPE: Herbaceous perennial   

ZONE:  5-8  

HEIGHT:  60 - 1 20 cm, (24-48”) 

SPREAD:  30 - 60 cm, (12 - 24) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  sulphur yellow 

BLOOM TIME:  Summer  

SUN:  part shade to sun 

WATER:  Normal 

TOLERATES:  Drought, deer, rabbits 

ATTRACTS: Bees 

 GROWING FROM SEED: 

Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with 
the mix or a fine grit. Stratify by using alternating cycles of 20°C for 1 month. Move fridge (4°C), then 
freezer and then room temp. for one week each. Retain moisture by using a plastic cover or container 
until germination occurs. Provide light for the seedlings.  Harden off and plant in garden after two sets 
of true leaves have grown and frost is past.  Seeds may be direct sown in the fall for spring germination. 

OTHER: 

The foliage is very showy a silvery/blue colour used in arrangements and decorations. 

Also known as Thalictrum flavum subsp. glaucum 

 
 
 

Photo: Miguel Porto / flora.on / 
CC BY-NC 4.0 

https://flora-on.pt/#/hIHLE
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/4.0/


 

COMMON NAME:  Prairie Golden Bean  

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Thermopsis rhombifolia 

FAMILY:   Fabaceae 

TYPE: Herbaceous perennial   

ZONE:  5-9  

HEIGHT:  15 – 40 cm, ( 6 – 14 “) 

SPREAD:  15 – 40 cm, ( 6 – 14”) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  Yellow 

BLOOM TIME:  Spring 

SUN:  Full sun  

WATER:  Normal 

TOLERATES: Deer, drought, heat and humidity  

ATTRACTS:  Bees, butterflies, birds, other pollinators 

 GROWING FROM SEED: 

Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with 
the mix or a fine grit.  A plastic cover will help to retain moisture until germination occurs. Keep 
temperature at 20°C and provide light after germination.  Harden off and plant in garden after two sets 
of true leaves have grown and frost is past.    
May also be direct sown in the garden after last frost. 

OTHER: 

Native to mid-west North America. Prefers dry soil. Spreads by rhizomes. Has long, curved seed pods. 

 
 
 

Matt Lavin (cropped)/ 
Wikimedia Commons/CC BY-SA 2.0 



 

COMMON NAME:  Toad Lily 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Tricyrtis latifolia 

FAMILY: Liliceae   

TYPE: Herbaceous perennial   

ZONE:   5-8 

HEIGHT:  30 – 60 cm, ( 12 – 24”) 

SPREAD:  30 – 60 cm, ( 12 – 24”) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  Green/yellow, speckled with brown dots 

BLOOM TIME:  Summer 

SUN:  Full sun or partial shade  

WATER:  Normal 

TOLERATES:  Shade, deer 

ATTRACTS: bees and other pollinators 

 GROWING FROM SEED: 

Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Either press seeds lightly into the surface 
or cover with a dusting of the mix since the seeds require light for germination.  A plastic cover will help 
to retain moisture until germination occurs. Keep temperature at 20°C and provide light. Harden off 
and plant in garden after two sets of true leaves have grown and frost is past. Can be direct sown in the 
garden after last frost. Do not bury the seeds, but cover with burlap for protection. 

OTHER: 
This toad lily is one of the earliest ones to bloom in the summer. Speckled with brown dots. Spreads with 
creeping rhizomes to form clumps. 

 
 
 

Alpsdake (cropped)/ 
Wikimedia Commons/CC BY-SA 4.0 



 

COMMON NAME: Nasturtium 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME: Tropaeolum majus 

FAMILY: Tropaeolaceae  

TYPE: Annual 

ZONE: 3 - 9 

HEIGHT: 23  – 30 cm (9 - 12 in) 

SPREAD: 30 – 90 cm (1 – 3 ft) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  a mix of yellow and red  

BLOOM TIME: Summer to fall 

SUN: Full sun, partial shade 

WATER: Low 

TOLERATES: Drought, neglect, deer 

ATTRACTS: Butterflies 

 GROWING FROM SEED: 

Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with 

the mix or a fine grit. A plastic cover will help to retain moisture until germination occurs. Keep 

temperature at 20°C and provide light after germination. Plant out after two sets of true leaves have 

grown and frost is past. May also be direct sown in the garden after last frost. 

 
OTHER: Flowers and leaves are edible. It has a slight peppery taste reminiscent of watercress, with a 

spicier flavour when grown in sunnier weather. Older leaves can be bitter. Flowers have less flavour. 

 
 

Photo by Kerti Sarkantyúka/Wikimedia 
Commons/CC BY-SA 3.0 
 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Tropaeolum_majus_-_Kerti_Sarkanty%C3%BAka.jpg
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Tropaeolum_majus_-_Kerti_Sarkanty%C3%BAka.jpg
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/


 

COMMON NAME:     Tall Verbena 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Verbena bonariensis 

FAMILY: Verbenaceae 

TYPE:  Herbaceous perennial (grown here as an annual) 

ZONE:  8 - 9    

HEIGHT:  60 – 120  cm (2 – 4 ft) 

SPREAD:  45 – 90 cm  (1.5 - 3 ft) 

BLOOM COLOUR: Lavender to purple rose 

BLOOM TIME: Mid-Summer to Late Fall 

SUN: Full sun  

WATER: Medium 

TOLERATES:, heat, drought, deer, rabbit resistant 

ATTRACTS: butterflies, bees, hummingbirds 

 GROWING FROM SEED: 

Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with 
the mix or a fine grit.  A plastic cover will help to retain moisture until germination occurs. Keep 
temperature at 20°C and provide light after germination.  Harden off and plant in garden after two sets 
of true leaves have grown and frost is past.    
May also be direct sown in the garden after last frost 

OTHER: 

Germination rate is low. Self-seeds. The cut flowers are long lasting.   

 
 
 

Photo (cropped): Frank Wouters / 
Wikimedia Commons / CC BY 2.0 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Verbena_bonariensis.jpg#/media/File:Verbena_bonariensis.jpg
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/


 
 
 

COMMON NAME:   Giant iron weed 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Vernonia fasciculata 

FAMILY:   Asteraceae 

TYPE:   Herbaceous perennial 

ZONE:   4 - 9 

HEIGHT:  150 - 240 cm (5 - 8 ft.) 

SPREAD:  90 - 180 cm (3 - 6 ft.) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  violet-purple 

BLOOM TIME:  mid-summer to early-fall 

SUN:   full sun 

WATER:  medium to wet 

TOLERATES:  deer, wet soil 

ATTRACTS:  bees, butterflies 

 GROWING FROM SEED: Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to 

their own depth with the mix or a fine grit.  Cold stratify in fridge (4°C) for 3 months and then place at 

20°C. Retain moisture by using a plastic cover or container until germination occurs. Provide light for the 

seedlings.  Harden off and plant in garden after two sets of true leaves have grown and frost is past.  

Seeds may be direct sown in the fall for spring germination. 

. 
OTHER:  
Each flower head may consist of up to 30 to 50 flowers. It is a great way to attract pollinators as a late-
season nectar source.  
 
 
 

 
 
 

Photo (cropped) by Greg Hume / 
Wikimedia Commons / CC BY-SA 4.0 
Mets501 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Vernonia_gigantea_25.jpg#/media/File:Vernonia_gigantea_25.jpg
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/4.0/


 
 
 

COMMON NAME:   N.Y. Ironweed 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:   Vernonia noveboracensis 

FAMILY:   Asteraceae 

TYPE:   Herbaceous perennial 

ZONE:   5 - 9 

HEIGHT:  (5 - 8 ft) 

SPREAD:  (3 - 4 ft) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  purple 

BLOOM TIME:  late summer 

SUN:   full sun 

WATER:  medium to wet 

TOLERATES:  deer, wet soil, clay 

ATTRACTS: butterflies, bees, birds for seed heads 

 GROWING FROM SEED: 

Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist  seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with 
the mix or a fine grit.  Cold stratify in fridge (4°C) for 60 days and then place at 20°C. Retain moisture by 
using a plastic cover or container until germination occurs. Provide light for the seedlings.  Harden off 
and plant in garden after two sets of true leaves have grown and frost is past.  
Seeds may also be winter sown in containers outdoors. 
 OTHER: Quite similar to Joe Pye weed.  Has terminal clusters of tiny, fluffy composite flowers. For shorter 

plant prune back in spring to (2 ft). 

 
 
 

Photo (cropped): Esther Westerveld / 
flickr / CC BY 2.0 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/westher/9796368854
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/


COMMON NAME:   Culver’s Root 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Veronicastrum virginicum 

FAMILY:   Plantaginaceae 

TYPE:   herbaceous perennial 

ZONE:   4-8  

HEIGHT:  90 – 180 cm (3 – 6 ft) 

SPREAD:  50 – 60 cm (20 – 24”) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  white racemes 

BLOOM TIME:  early summer – late summer 

SUN:   full sun  

WATER:  medium - moist 

TOLERATES:  moist soils, light shade 

ATTRACTS: bees, butterflies 

 GROWING FROM SEED:  
Gently rub the seeds between two pieces of sandpaper. Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed 
starting mix. Press seeds lightly into the surface of the mix.  Cold stratify in fridge (4°C) for 3 weeks and 
then place at 20°C. Retain moisture by using a plastic cover or container until germination occurs. Provide 
light for the seedlings.  Harden off and plant in garden after two sets of true leaves have grown and frost 
is past. Seeds may be direct sown in early spring, but germination may take longer. 
 OTHER: Blooms on slender racemes growing up to 23 cm (9’) long.  Branching lateral racemes give a 
candelabra effect. 
 

 

Photo(cropped)by Crazytwoknobs 
Wikimedia Commons CC BY 3.0 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:CulversRoot.jpg#/media/File:CulversRoot.jpg
/Users/ritashaw/Desktop/CC%20BY%203.0


 

COMMON NAME:      Linden Viburnum 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Viburnum dilatatum 

FAMILY: Adoxaceae 

TYPE:  deciduous shrub 

ZONE:  6 - 9 

HEIGHT:  2.5 - 3 m (8 - 10 ft.) 

SPREAD: 2 - 3 m (6 - 8 ft.) 

BLOOM COLOUR: white 

BLOOM TIME: late spring 

SUN: full sun to light shade 

WATER: Evenly moist soil 

TOLERATES: some shade and wide range of soils 

ATTRACTS: birds  

 GROWING FROM SEED:  Soak seeds for 24 hours. Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist  seed starting 
mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with the mix or a fine grit.  A plastic cover will help to retain 
moisture until germination occurs. Keep temperature at 20°C.  If the seed has not germinated within 2 - 
3 months then cold stratify in the fridge for 2-3 months and then bring back to room temperature. Harden 
off and plant in garden after two sets of true leaves have grown and frost is past.  Can be direct sown in 
the garden. 

OTHER: 

Produces heavy clusters of red berries.  Fruits better with companion plants of same species. 

 
 
 

Photo (cropped) by rachelgreenbelt / flickr / 
CC BY-NC-SA 2.0 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/rachelgreenbelt/14672840769
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/2.0/


 

COMMON NAME:   Wisteria 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Wisteria frutescens v macrostachya 

FAMILY:  Fabaceae  

TYPE:  Perennial ( woody deciduous vine)  

ZONE:  5-9  

HEIGHT:  8 - 10 meters, ( 26 - 32 ‘) 

SPREAD:  8 - 10 meters, ( 26 - 32 ‘) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  purple 

BLOOM TIME:  Late spring to summer 

SUN:  Full sun  

WATER:  Normal, more often in extreme heat 

TOLERATES:  Deer, drought, part shade 

ATTRACTS: Butterflies 

 GROWING FROM SEED: 

Start indoors by rubbing seeds between sandpaper and then pouring hot water over them; let them 
soak for 24 hours. After sow in pots with moist seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth 
with the mix or a fine grit.  A plastic cover will help to retain moisture until germination occurs. Keep 
temperature at 20°C and provide light after germination.  Harden off and plant in garden after two sets 
of true leaves have grown and frost is past.    
May also be direct sown in the garden after last frost. OTHER: The flower clusters are 22 - 30 cm, (8 - 12”).  Needs a strong support to grow on. In full bloom in 

spring as first leaves appear. Sweet, perfumy scent. 

 
 
 

Photo (cropped): J.Stephen Conn 
/ flickr / CC BY-NC 2.0 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/jstephenconn/2628483371/in/photolist-51gEwP-HxnTe-2j8QBmx-266S7tH-2m4nmA3-bRATmV-G1y4NG-FVmiwv-2m1rngC-GU1cnj-TZ7p93-eheubd-4atQ3u-2m2VrAj-2m2VqTN-HTPfn4-2eEgv7L-UsbRj4-9Qpgss-HMZq8-2m5nQaB-2fAgJQw-UfBGwn-6jkP8B-6jkMMr-2i8jYBh-6jpZ3G-6jpXHQ-6jpXBQ-suG8Gi-4peUH-qR3QPT-vZKExm-2g3xzq2-6jpYju-6jkMSD-6jpYrd-6jpZU7-6jpYQ3-6jpZdS-6jpXqQ-6jq15L-6jpYWq-6jpZ8G-6jkMvp-6jkNnP-6jpZEU-8Ch8sr-GWWGcW-4L4mtD
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/2.0/


 

COMMON NAME:       Golden Alexander 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Zizia aurea 

FAMILY:    Apiaceae 

TYPE:  herbaceous perennial 

ZONE:    4 to 9 

HEIGHT:  45 – 90 cm  (1.5 – 3.0 ft) 

SPREAD:  45 – 60 cm  (1.5 – 2.0 ft) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  yellow 

BLOOM TIME:   late spring to early summer 

SUN:   full sun to part shade 

WATER:   moist 

TOLERATES: dry soil 

ATTRACTS:  butterflies, insects,  butterflies 

 

 

GROWING FROM SEED: 

Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist  seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with 
the mix or a fine grit.  Cold stratify in fridge (4°C) for 3 weeks and then place at 20°C. Retain moisture by 
using a plastic cover or container until germination occurs. Provide light for the seedlings.  Harden off 
and plant in garden after two sets of true leaves have grown and frost is past.  
Seeds may be direct sown in early spring but germination may take longer. 

OTHER: 

Native.  Flat topped clusters of flowers.  Leaves turn light purple in the fall. 

 
 
 

Photo (cropped): Pfc598 / 
Wikimedia Commons / CC BY 3.0 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Wild_Parsnip.jpg#/media/File:Wild_Parsnip.jpg
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/


 
 
 

COMMON NAME:    Pearly Everlasting 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Anaphalis margaritacea 

FAMILY:   Asteraceae 

TYPE:   herbaceous perennial 

ZONE:   3 - 8 

HEIGHT:  30 - 90 cm (1 - 3 ft) 

SPREAD:  30 - 60 cm (1 - 2 ft) 

BLOOM COLOUR:  white with coloured centre 

BLOOM TIME:  summer  

SUN:   full sun to partial shade 

WATER:  medium-dry to dry 

TOLERATES:  deer 

ATTRACTS: butterflies 

 GROWING FROM SEED: 

Start indoors by sowing in pots with moist seed starting mix. Cover the seeds to their own depth with 
the mix or a fine grit.  A plastic cover will help to retain moisture until germination occurs. Keep 
temperature at 20°C and provide light after germination.  Harden off and plant in garden after two sets 
of true leaves have grown and frost is past.    
May also be direct sown in the garden after last frost. 

OTHER: Flowers are either male (yellow) or female (rust) and usually occur on separate plants. Flowers 
are arranged in clusters. These flowers can be dried.  Foliage is woolly and silver-grey. The plant is a larvae 
host for the American Lady butterfly. 

 
 
 

Photo: Krzysztof Ziarnek / 
Wikimedia Commons / CC BY-SA 
4.0 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Anaphalis_margaritacea_kz10.jpg#/media/File:Anaphalis_margaritacea_kz10.jpg
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/4.0/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/4.0/


COMMON NAME:  Pepper Super Chili     

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Capsicum annuum ‘Super Chili’ 

FAMILY: Solanaceae 

DAYS TO GERMINATION:   7-14 days 

DAYS TO MATURITY:  75-85 days 

DIRECT SOW: Not recommended, start indoors early as they 

require a long growing season. 

PLANT SPACING:   

between plants: 30cm-45cm, (12”-18”) 

between rows:  60cm, (24”) 

FRUIT SIZE:   5cm – 7.5cm, (2”-3”) 

SUN: Full sun   

WATER: Average 

 STARTING SEEDS INDOORS: 
Start seeds indoors early in March, 6-8 weeks before last frost date (May10th). Start in a potting 
medium and keep warm 25C-29C, (78F-85F). Transplant to bigger pots as seedlings grow. 
Transplant to garden after May 24th once soil and air temperature is warm. 
Harden off the plants by introducing gradually to the outdoor conditions (sun, temperature, wind) over 
a period of 4 – 7 days. 
 
 
 
 

OTHER: 
Makes an excellent ornamental plant in garden or container. Fruit points above the foliage. Produces an 
abundance of fruit. The more you pick the more you get, cut fruit from stem instead of pulling. Very 
prolific plant. 

 
 
 

Photo (cropped) by John Vonderlin  /  
Flickr  /  CC BY-NC 2.0   

 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/johnvonderlin/14753833619/in/photolist-otKfHH-jSm6cH-7raSYF-nJJk7e-a9MTh4-dJY7kt-2inLsZD-nSxCzh-4xsjky-7mxHFF-oxTXye-2inaGxY-HqBFec-AFqfYT-ij2eaf-NytPbE-nBYtwF-pGnruW-oURTxA-2AJoSo-2WX6pw-6ovGai-dK4ymw-q5gyBF-oGGdFr-53nFwP-aBi9LR-6R9M7q-53rV6W-hLrjoX-8CA5fB-8gVkSy-jJNN1x-fbkvT6-oeFGZ-jAQA77-EjeANt-bdDYaF-jH8QvZ-oiYbe7-bdE2LR-29aP5GF-4gbp1k-6DsfTf-jJdm9R-nEEcbq-5gn3et-dfj8Hv-3hrtbe-5jPnaj
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/2.0/


COMMON NAME:      Rezha Macedonian Pepper HERITAGE 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Capsicum annuum 

FAMILY:   Solanaceae 

DAYS TO GERMINATION:   7 - 10 days 

DAYS TO MATURITY:  80 -90 days 

DIRECT SOW: Recommend to start indoors early as peppers 

need a long growing season. They need warm soil to 

germinate in as they are slow to grow. 

PLANT SPACING:   

between plants:  45 - 60 cm  (18 - 24”) 

between rows:   45 - 60 cm  (18 - 24”) 

FRUIT SIZE:    13 - 18 cm long  5 - 7”) 

SUN:   full sun 

WATER:   normal 

 
STARTING SEEDS INDOORS: 
Start seeds indoors at least 8 weeks early by March. Plant in moist media and put in a warm place,   
27 – 32°C, (80 -90°F)  
Transplant to garden after damage of frost and soil has warmed up in the spring. 
Harden off the plants by introducing gradually to the outdoor conditions (sun, temperature, wind) over 
a period of 4 – 7 days. 
 
 
 
 

OTHER:  The surface is covered in thin raised beige lines called ‘corking’.  They grow in clusters. The heat 
level increases with drying, making a good chili powder.  They are sweet with a nutty flavour when fresh. 

 
 
 

Photo (cropped): Ali Eminov / flickr / 
CC BY-NC 2.0 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/aliarda/43856247334/in/photolist-oEyx1J-NJQeKA-NJQf9b-oohhSs-2CQzW-29PqJpq-K4SBu4-oTDMWx-hjTeWc-hjSmEs-ABFimQ-ahPpnt-h2nvpF-bK1Umg-5mbSTL-hjSLAR-hjT1rB-hjSa8u-hjSR2z-hjRvfe-hjRJhA-a11bw1-5RbLRH
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/2.0/


COMMON NAME:  Hot Pepper      

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Capsicum baccatum ‘Sugar Rush Peach’ 

FAMILY:   Solanaceae 

DAYS TO GERMINATION:  14-21 days  

DAYS TO MATURITY:  80-100days 

DIRECT SOW: Not recommended, start early indoors as it 

requires a long growing season.  

PLANT SPACING:  (requires staking) 

between plants: 60 cm, (24”) 

between rows:  plants need to be staked 

FRUIT SIZE:  7cm-15cm   (3”-6”)   

SUN:   Full sun 

WATER: Average 

 STARTING SEEDS INDOORS: 
Start seeds indoors in March, 8-10 weeks before last frost date (May 10th). Start in potting medium and 
keep temperature at 26C-32C, (80F-90F). Transplant into larger pots as peppers grow. 
Transplant to garden after May 24th once soil and air temperature has warmed up. 
Harden off the plants by introducing gradually to the outdoor conditions (sun, temperature, wind) over 
a period of 4 – 7 days. 
 
 
 
 

OTHER:  
This pepper starts off light green or yellow, turning to a peach colour when fully ripened, which can 
take a long time. It has a sweet /hot flavour. Good in sauces. The plants can grow up to 150 cm (5 ft) 
and produce up to 40 large peppers. 

 
 
 

 

Photo courtesy of  Reddit 

 

https://www.reddit.com/r/HotPeppers/comments/cho5cc/sugar_rush_peach/


COMMON NAME:      Chocolate Habanero  

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Capsicum chinense ‘Chocolate’ 

FAMILY:   Solanaceae 

DAYS TO GERMINATION:   14 - 28 days 

DAYS TO MATURITY:  95 - 100 days 

DIRECT SOW: Recommended to start indoors as peppers need 

a long growing season.  Soil temperature needs to be warm for 

germinating and growing. 

PLANT SPACING:   

between plants:   45 - 60 cm  (18 - 24”) 

between rows:  45 cm (18”) 

FRUIT SIZE:  less than 5 cm  (2”) in length 

SUN:   full 

WATER: normal 

 

STARTING SEEDS INDOORS: 
Start seeds indoors at least 8 weeks early by March. Plant in moist media and put in a warm place,   
27 – 32°C, (80 -90°F)  
Transplant to garden after damage of frost and soil has warmed up in the spring. 
Harden off the plants by introducing gradually to the outdoor conditions (sun, temperature, wind) over 
a period of 4 – 7 days. 
 
 
 
 

OTHER:   This is a small, pear shaped pepper that matures from green to a cholately red colour.  It is 
extremely hot at more than 30,000 Scoville Units.  Plants grow up to 75 cm (30”) tall and can be grown 
in the garden or in pots. Eat fresh, dried, or pickled. 

 
 
 

Photo(cropped): Stefano / flickr /  
CC BY-NC-SA 2.0 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/81918877@N00/5237982208
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/2.0/


 

COMMON NAME:    Parsley (flat leafed) 

 

 SCIENTIFIC NAME:  Petroselinum crispum var. neapolitanum 

FAMILY:   Apiaceae 

DAYS TO GERMINATION:   7 - 21 days 

DAYS TO MATURITY:  70 - 90 

DIRECT SOW:  Can be sown at last frost.  Press seeds into the 

soil or cover lightly.  Keep moist but not wet. More seeds can 

be sown in later in spring and in mid-summer.  

PLANT SPACING:   

between plants:  20 -  30 cm (8 - 12”) 

between rows:   30 cm (12”) 

FRUIT SIZE:    plant height when flowering is 60 cm (24”) 

SUN:   light shade 

WATER: moderate, do not allow to dry out 

 

STARTING SEEDS INDOORS: 
Start seeds indoors 6 - 8 weeks before last frost.  Press seeds into soil, do not cover.   
Transplant to garden just after last frost.  Can be grown indoors over winter as a container plant. 
Harden off the plants by introducing gradually to the outdoor conditions (sun, temperature, wind) over 
a period  

OTHER:   Removal of flower spikes as soon as they occur will prolong life of the foliage. Seeds can be used 

in cooking, giving a stronger flavour than the leaves.   

 
 
 

Image by Beverly Buckley from Pixabay 

https://pixabay.com/es/users/buntysmum-5497946/?utm_source=link-attribution&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=image&utm_content=3622868
https://pixabay.com/es/photos/perejil-hojas-cocinar-los-alimentos-3622868/
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